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THE TREMLETT DIAMONDS

CHAPTER XIV.

Dora's disappointment.

Fryston was not nearly ready for occupation

when Dora Tremlett's honeymoon was over.

The alterations that Captain Tremlett had

suggested during that visit to Nunwell had

taken a considerable time to carry out. They

were not all carried out yet ; it did not seem at

all likely that the rooms would be fit for occu-

pation before Christmas.

Dora was counting the days to get back.

No honeymoon had ever dragged so heavily

;

the slow weeks refused to pass. It seemed to
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her, at the end of that miserable month, that

she was no nearer returning home than the day

she had come away.

When Mrs. Bellew had settled that Edith

should be married from her house, she had

written to her son-in-law and begged him to

bring Dora up to town for the wedding. He

could not refuse to do this with very good

grace, but he had consented unwillingly. He

was not fond of his wife's bosom friend—he was

not fond of any of his wife's friends—and he

had, under the circumstances, a not unnatural

disinclination to bring her into too close rela-

tionship with them. So long as he could keep

Dora away from her family and her friends, he

could treat her very much as he liked ; but if

she once returned to her own people, there

might be unpleasant disclosures, and no one

could say what would happen.

Captain Tremlett so far kept his promise to

his mother-in-law that he brought his wife back

from Scotland. He did not bring her direct to
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town. He stayed at Leicester on the way back

for a few days' hunting ; and then he found it

desirable to make a detour and travel by way

of Cheltenham, and finally he left Dora with

her maid in Cheltenham, and went up to town

alone.

It may be said that Dora should not have

submitted to such treatment, that she ought to

have shown some spirit.

It would not have been easy for her to

refuse obedience to her husband's commands
;

it would have taken a woman with more

courage than she possessed to assert her rights,

and refuse to be dictated to. There was a

little scene the night before he went up to

town, when she understood that she was not

to be present at Edith's wedding. She shed

a few tears ; she could not keep her tears

back when he told her that he was going up

alone.

' I can't see what you've got to blubber at,'

he said in his agreeable way ;
' you've got all you
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want here. Most women would be satisfied to

stay here if their husbands wished it.'

' I should be glad to stay here, Lionel, when

—when we come back from town ; but I should

like to go up for Edith's wedding. You don't

know what she is to me ; we have been more

than sisters. She was my bridesmaid, you

remember.'

' Yes, and helped you to make away with

that necklace. You hadn't the wit to contrive

it yourself
;
you wanted someone to put you up

to it. I shouldn't be surprised if she hasn't

got it—she, or that fellow Yernon.'

He still believed, or pretended to believe, in

the existence of a mythical lover of his wife's,

who was supposed to be in possession of the lost

diamonds. It was one of his delusions, a

creation of his disordered brain, and Dora had

ceased to take any notice of it. She could not

always tell what he was raving about ; the

name Yernon was unknown to her, but that did

not matter. She only knew that he intended
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to wound her, and one name was as good as

another. He was always raving about Yernon,

when the subject of the missing diamonds

happened to be uppermost in his mind, but he

had never coupled Edith's name with them

before.

Dora raised her head in surprise—surprise and

indignation ; she could bear anything herself

—

she had got accustomed to bearing things—but

she could not listen in silence to this charo^e

against her dearest friend.

' I don't think you should say such things

about Edith Darcy, Lionel. She is going to

marry a man who would not bear things

being said about his wife,' she said with some

spirit.

' You—you mean that he would horsewhip

me V Captain Tremlett said mockingly, his dark

face flushing with passion.

' I mean that you should be careful what you

say ; that Derek Stanhope loves the girl he is

going to marry : he worships the ground she
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walks on ; he is not the man to let anyone cast

a slur on his wife's honour.'

She could not keep a thrill of tenderness, of

pain, out of her voice ; she was contrasting

Edith's lot with hers.

'Oh, oh, oh! we'll see about that.' He

laughed scornfully as he spoke, and glared

down at Dora sitting in her low chair beside

the fire with a sudden fury and exultation in

his bloodshot eyes that made her shiver.

She sat there trembling long after he had

gone, wondering what new cruelty he had in

his mind, what fresh misery he was planning

for her. She was sorry that she had mentioned

Edith's name.

When Captain Tremlett arrived in town, he

did not go to his mother-in-law's ; he drove

straight to Mr. Finch's office. He had sent ao

telegram before he started from Cheltenham,

arranging an interview with the detective,

and he drove straight from the station to his

office.
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Mr. Finch had some news for him about the

diamonds. They had been traced, or, at least,

some of them liad been traced. He had a clue.

' That fellow Yernon is in it, I'll be bound,'

his client said, with some of the flowers of

speech with which he was wont to adorn his

conversation.

The detective looked blank ; he had never

heard of Mr. Vernon. As that individual only

existed in the Captain s too fervid imagination,

this was not to be wondered at.

' The name is not Yernon,' he said, looking

immensely wise ;
' unless that is the name of

the party she is going to marry.'

' You don't mean it's a woman ?' the Captain

said, with some expression of astonishment.

Mr. Finch nodded his head.

The case was not complete, and he declined

to commit himself to a statement. It was very

nearly complete ; there were a few links wanting

in the chain of evidence. When complete, it

would, the detective averred, be as pretty a
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bit of circumstantial evidence as he had come

across for some time. He prided himself on

the ingenuity with which he had pieced it

together. There was not a man in London,

he said, who could have followed out the clue

as he had followed it out. The police had

declared themselves baffled ; they had sus-

pected several people, but they had not got

hold of a clue. The detective that Sir

Bourchier had employed had also failed. He,

too, had suspected certain people, and he had

got hold of a clue, but nothing had resulted

from his inquiries. Not a single trace of

the necklace had been discovered. It was

from a name that this man had let drop that

Dora's husband got that absurd delusion about

a former lover.

He was a young detective, and he was almost

too clever. He never suspected people that

the experienced members of the force suspected

;

he was working on a different line, and held

certain theories about the missing diamonds
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that no detective in his senses would have held

for a moment. Whatever his theories were

worth, he had not found the necklace.

His inquiries had taken up a long time ; they

had diverted him entirely from the right scent,

and they had ended in disappointment. He

had really found out nothing, for all his clever-

ness. He had tracked the man Venner—his

name was Yenner, not Yernon—and kept a

watch on his movements for a month past.

There was some secret understanding, he had

discovered, between this man and Mrs. Bellew's

new maid. There had been stolen meetings in

the gi^ounds at Nunwell of nights, of which

the detective had been an unseen witness.

He had not learnt much from these meetings,

except that the woman always came unwillingly,

and that she generally went away crying. The

man intimidated her ; she would not have stolen

out to meet him if she had not been afraid to

disobey him. She did not come of her own

free will, and she went- back through the
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shrubbery crying, until she came in sight of the

liouse.

Most likely he was an old lover, and he was

trading on some incident of past weakness or

folly to intimidate her and use her as a means

of extortion.

The detective found out all about the fellow.

He was a journeyman painter, and he had

been six months in the employ of the distin-

guished firm he was then working for. His

antecedents had been rather shady ; he did not

appear to have kept any situation for a great

leno'th of time, and there were lono^ intervals

between his engagements. He was out of work

more often than he was in work. Still, in the

expressive language of the profession, ' there

was nothing against him.' He had not been

previously convicted.

It was almost past reason to believe that, if

he had got possession of the missing diamonds,

he would have been willing to continue work-

ing at Fryston as a journeyman painter—that
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he would not have found some excuse for

throwing up his work and Hving at ease on the

proceeds of his spoil. He was not exactly the

man to work when he had the means to play.

Putting these things together, the detective

had begun to think he was on the wrong scent;

that he had wasted a gTeat deal of valuable

time upon Patience and her lover.



CHAPTER XV.

EDITH DARCy's WEDDING-DAY.

Edith did not go back to Lowndes Square till

the day before the wedding. The illness of her

aunt was a sufficient reason for the delay.

Miss Gunning was really ill ; she was ' break-

ing up,' as the doctors expressed it. She had

had an iron constitution in her time, but it

could not last for ever. It had lasted for over

fourscore years, and now it was ' breaking up.'

The decay, or the falling to pieces, rather

—

the decay had been going on for years—began

at the top. Her brain, the doctors agreed,

was quite gone ; she would never be free from

delusions again.
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Her last delusion was that she was going to

be married ; she was busy all day with prepa-

rations for the wedding.

She would insist on being dressed at seven

o'clock on these raw, misty October mornings,

in order to be ready in time for the ceremony
;

and she would array herself for the occasion in

the most fantastic garments.

The doctors had given orders that she was to

be humoured in her whims, that she was not to

be excited by opposition, so long as they did

not take any mischievous form. Penfold duti-

fully waited upon her mistress, and turned out

her drawers in obedience to her wishes, and

covered the bed and the furniture of her room

with the old-fashioned, faded finery of her

youth. Her jew^elry had long ago been re-

moved to a place of safety by the trustees,

and there were only a few ornaments of little

value left behind. Whatever trinkets Penfold

could find, the poor old soul put on, by way of

adornment for her w^edding : chains about her
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neck, and brooches pinned on indiscriminately,

and gold eyeglasses suspended over her ears by

way of earrings ; and, to crown all, a wreath of

artificial roses—roses whose blooms had faded

half a century ago—on her wide-frilled night-

cap. Sometimes she would have a lace veil

thrown over her, and, thus adorned, she would

sit patiently through the long weary day wait-

ing for the coming of the bridegroom.

She was sitting up in bed, arrayed in this

sad, fantastic fashion, when Edith went in to

wish her good-bye, the day she returned to

Lowndes Square. It was not likely that she

would ever see her again ; she would have to

carry away with her for the rest of her life

the remembrance of this last sad sight. The

pitifulness of it broke her down ; she was

not given to breaking down, but she could

not look on this poor masquerade without

tears.

To come to this at the end of a long life !

To live a selfish, narrow existence, unloving
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and unloved, for fourscore years, and come to

this at the end !

' I have come to say good-bye, Aunt Maria,'

she said, standing beside her bed, with her wet

eyes, and a Httle break in her voice. ' Good-

bye, and God bless you for all your kindness to

me ! I may never have a chance of thanking

you again, and I want you to know—I am sure

you will be able to understand by-and-by, if

you don't understand what I say now—that I

am not ungrateful for all your kindness to me.

I would have loved you more if you would have

let me. I don't know who has been in fault
;

perhaps we both have. We thought we could

get on without love, and we made a mistake,

and we have found it out too late. I hope God

will make up to you by-and-by for what you

have missed here.'

Her tears were fallinof on the old wrinkled

hand that lay on the coverlet. She was

genuinely sorry as she stood there that she

had not tried to do more for the old woman
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while she had been with her—that she had

given her back so little.

It is not of much use being sorry ; sorrow,

regret, remorse, always come too late. Some-

thing in her voice or manner, or the tears fall-

ing on her hand, may have stirred some dim

memories in the old woman's clouded mind.

* I kept them for you, my dear. I always

iatended them for you ; there is no other Edith

Gunning.'

' What did you intend for me, Aunt Maria V

Edith asked.

' What—what—what V The memory seemed

to have failed again
;
presently she looked up

with a light in her dim eyes. ' It is in the

bureau,' she said.

' What is in the bureau V Edith asked

eagerly.

She was thinking of the diamonds. Of

course it would be nothing ; it would not be a

legal gift if her aunt, in her present state, were

to give them to her ; still, it would be a satis-
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faction to know that she wished her to have

them, to feel that, whatever arose, they were

hers—her own.

The old woman on the bed put aside the veil

with a gesture of impatience.

' Don't you know V she said querulously.

* Don't you know that it has been there waiting

for years
'

' What has been there for years, Aunt Maria ?

What is it you wish me to have ?'

It was her last chance ; she may be forgiven

for being eager.

* The wedding-cake !' Miss Gunning said, in a

confidential whisper. ' It has been there for

fifty years ; but it is for you—it is all for

you
!'

Edith sighed.

She had to go away ; it was no use standing

there listening to the unreasoning words let fall

by a madwoman. If she had stayed there a

minute longer she would have lost her train.

She went away, and left the old woman

VOL. II. 16
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sitting up in bed, in her wreath and veil, with

the two white cats solemnly watching her,

waiting for the bridegroom.

She did not reach Lowndes Square until late

in the day, in the gray, cheerless October dusk.

It was the end of October—it was just Novem-

ber—and the November fogs had already begun.

It was a raw, cheerless afternoon, with the gray

November fog coming down from the leaden

sky, and closing around her when the cab that

had brought her from the station stopped at

Lowndes Square. The dark porch of the house

and the iron railings seemed to loom out of the

fog to greet her, as she stepped out of the cab.

There was nothing else to greet her ; no one

had met her at the station, no one was at home

to receive her. Mrs. Bellew had gone off to

Paddlngton to meet Dora ; her husband had

relented at the last, and had promised that she

should come, and her mother had gone off with

a beating heart to meet her.

She did riot come back until Edith had been
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ill the house an hour, and then she came back

alone. Dora had not come, after all. There

was a telegram awaiting her when she got back

that explained her absence, but it did not

explain it very satisfactorily.

' Something unforeseen has happened,' the

telegram ran, ' and my presence at Edith's

wedding would add to the difficulty. You will

understand to-morrow that it was better for me

to keep away.'

'What does she mean?' Mrs. Bellew said

tearfully. ' How can anything have happened

to make it better for her to stay away V

She could not keep her tears back ; she was

Ro broken down with this disappointment that

she sat down and cried, and Edith said what

she could to comfort her.

' I'm afraid it is on my account,' she said. ' I

am sure Captain Tremlett does not like me. He

is a little jealous of Dora having an affection

for anyone else ; he wants to have her all to

himself.'
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' My dear, he can have no love for the poor

child at all. If he had any love for her, he

would not treat her as he does. I cannot think

what made him marry her !'

And then the poor mother, sitting there

weeping in the firelight, poured out into Edith's

sympathetic ears the story of Dora's woes—the

story so far as she had heard it.

' I think he is a brute 1' Edith said indig-

nantly, when she had finished. ' The poor,

innocent darling has no brother of her own to

take her part, or he would not dare to treat

her so. He is a horrid, mean, cowardly brute !

Oh, how I wish Derek could give him a good

horsewhipping
!'

Edith could think of nothing all the evening

but Dora's unhappiness, when she ought to

have been thinking of the morrow. She was

dull and depressed all the evening, when she

ought to have been at her brightest and best.

Her lover could not tell what had come to her.

' What is it that is worrying you, darling ?»
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he asked her once, when he saw two distinct

little upright lines on her smooth forehead. ' I

am sure you have got something on your

mind.'

She tried to laugh away his fears, but the

tears came into her eyes ; she could not keep

them back.

' It is nothing,' she said
—

' it is nothing. I

was not thinking about myself.'

This was not quite accurate ; she was really

thinking a good deal about herself all through

that long, long night before her wedding. She

thought the night would never go, and yet she

dreaded the morning. She lay awake all

through the night counting the hours, and in

the gray dreary dawn, when she ought to have

been waking up, she fell asleep.

A dreadful doubt haunted her all through

those wakeful hours. She had not been so

frank with the man she was about to marry

as she should have been ; she had kept some-

thing back. She had misled him as to certain
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things—things that he might some day find out

—and she could not justify herself for the de-

ception. Before the morning dawned she had

made up her mind—quite made up her mind

—

that before the wedding took place she would

tell him the whole truth ; she would keep

nothing: back. There should be no cause for

reproach in the future.

That hour or tAvo of refreshing sleep had

done something for her ; but when she got up

and looked in the glass, she told herself she

was not looking at all like a bride. Her eye-

lids were heavy, and there were dark rims

beneath her eyes, and there was not a vestige

of colour in her cheeks. She was feeling weak,

and tired, and miserable. All her good inten-

tions had oozed away ; they had died quite out

when the morning came.

Her weakness and helplessness overpowered

her, and, instead of cheerfully setting about the

delightful task of putting on her wedding

clothes, she sat down on tlie side of the
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bed and sobbed in a kind of recklessness of

despair.

* Why should I tell him V she asked herself.

' He need never, never know. And it was for

his sake : I could not bear that he should be

reproached. It is more than I can do to tell

him !'

Mrs. Bellew s maid came into the room and

found Edith sobbing on the edge of the bed,

when she ought to have been up and dressed.

She could not hide her agitation from the girl,

but she dried her eyes, and set about making her

preparations, but without any hopefulness or

cheerfulness. There was a dull weight at her

heart that she could not get rid of—could not

account for.

Everybody declared, when she came down-

stairs to breakfast, that she was looking fright-

ful ; she was not looking at all as a bride

ought to look. The bridegroom's sisters, who

came early to help her to dress, whispered

together about her altered looks ; they could
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not think what poor Derek could see m her.

Most of the people who came to the wedding

were of the same opinion. Her cousins,

Richard Darcy's daughters, thought she was

very lucky to get a man to marry her : if she

had let this chance slip—it was not much of a

chance, they owned—she would never have got

another.

White had never suited Edith—it was too

much like her face ; only to-day her face was

gray, not white, and she had not a particle of

colour to relieve it. No one could understand

why, with such a complexion, she had chosen a

white wedding gown. There is some fiction

about maiden purity in the selection of white

for a bridal colour. Perhaps this may have

guided Edith's choice ; but it was an unhappy

choice. She thought of the poor figure she

had left sitting up in the great four-post bed-

stead at Gotham, as she stood before the glass

in her bridal wreath and veil.

The thought almost broke her down again

;
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for a moment she wavered in her resolution.

If the bridegroom had been there, instead of

waiting for her at the church, she would have

told him then ; she would not have gone on

with the wedding without telling him. Now

that it was too late, she was anxious to tell

him ; she was more than anxious— she was wild

to tell him ! He would not come to the house

again till after the wedding, when it w^ould be

too late ; she had let the opportunity slip, and

there would not be another. She could hardly

take him aside in the church, before all those

people, and tell him. No ; it was clearly too

late. Whatever confession she had to make

would have to be made after the wedding.

The people were all gathered in the drawing-

room below— her uncle Kichard, who was to

give her away ; and his wife, whom she hated
;

and the girl cousins, who were to act as brides-

maids. She had got together as good a muster

of relatives as she could, that Derek's people

should not think her friendless. His mother
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and father were awaiting them at the church
;

but his sisters were to follow in Edith's train.

They were good-natured girls, and they were

sorry for their brother—sorry he was not going

to do any better, that he had got such a bad

bargain. If they had chosen for him, it would

have been different ; but he had not consulted

them in his choice.

The bride came downstairs at last, a white,

washed-out-looking bride, with dark circles

round her eyes. People could not think what

she was making such a fuss about ; the very

best thing that could happen to her was to get

married. She hadn't a single tie in the world,

nothing to hold her back, and she was marrying

a man who adored her. Most girls in her

place would have been hardly able to con-

tain their happiness ; they would have jumped

for joy, if it had been decorous for brides to

jump.

Edith was very far from jumping as she came

slowly down the stairs in her white, with the
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two youngest bridesmaids behind her carrying

her train. It seemed quite ridiculous to spend

so much money on a wedding gown, on all those

yards and yards of white satin, merely to drag

it behind her on the ground, when she wanted

the money so much for other things—for need-

ful things. Edith had her own reasons for this

useless expenditure. She w^anted her husband

to be proud of her. She would not have had

him ashamed of her for the world.

All this show—the breakfast in Lowndes

Square ; the carriages— the Square w^as full of

carriages ; the wedding guests ; the white

favours on the breasts of the seivants ; the

bows on the horses' ears—was for him. She

would have done without all this herself. She

would have loved to do without it, to have

walked quietly into an obscure church, and

stood alone beside him before the altar, and

made her vows.

Perhaps she was thinking of this as she came

down the stairs, with her white satin gown
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rustling behind her. The hall was full of guests

waiting to see her pass out, and there was a

crowd collected on the pavement before the

door. A scarlet cloth had been thrown down

over the steps to the carriage, and the crowd

were pressing round on either side. It seemed

nothinof but a sea of faces before her as she

went down the stairs—a sea of eager, watchful

faces, piled and heaped up in the hall, on the

steps, outside in the street, as faces are crowded

together at a theatre. They all seemed to

swim before her eyes as she came slowly down

the stairs—she could not see distinctly for the

mist before her eyes—she only saw the crowd
;

and she was dimly conscious that there was

some confusion in the hall below, that the men

were pressing round, and the women were

drawing back ;—and there was a suppressed

sound, like a cry, in the air.

She never knew how it all happened. The

faces that had been looking up to her so smiling

and eager were turned suddenly into stone.
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It all happened in a moment ; the confusion,

the little knot of men gathered in the hall, the

earnest consultation, the awestruck whisper

that stole around, the wedding guests falling

back affrighted, and a man disengaging himself

from the rest, and coming forward to meet her

at the foot of the stairs.

He had his hand upon her arm before she

knew it, upon the gloved hand and arm that

carried the wedding bouquet, and his voice was

in her ears — a strange voice, and strange

words :

* I arrest you on the charge of having stolen

a diamond necklace.'



CHAPTER XYI.

HE KNEW HE WAS RIGHT.

It had been cruelly arranged. It had been

arranged with diabolical malice and cruelty, to

arrest a bride on such a charge, at such a

moment.

When anything at all could be done, when

anybody was able to think of anything,,

messages were sent to the church—not explicit

messages, but messages to the effect that there-

would be no wedding.

The uncle of the bride, Mr. Hichard Darcy,.

was the first person who recovered his wits, wha

was able to grasp the situation ; he hurried the

frightened bridesmaids back to their respective
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homes, and dismissed the guests. He had to

stay behind himself—it was his brother's child,

he could not very well go away—but he staved

with a bad grace.

' I am sure you ought to come with us,

Richard,' his wife said indignantly, as he was

putting her into the carriage. ' You ought not

to get mixed up with this disgraceful affair
;

you should consider your own children. Of

course she is guilty ! Where else could she have

got all the money from ? I always doubted her.'

A great many people thought Edith guilty

besides her aunt. Everybody had heard the

story of the missing necklace, and now the

mystery was explained. Edith had had it in

her possession all the time.

The father and mother of the bridegroom had

driven back from the church to Lowndes Square

for an explanation, and when they were in-

formed what had happened, they had gone back

to their hotel. They had gone back with the

firm conviction that Edith was guilty.
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Only the bridegroom had remained behind ;

everybody else had gone away. Richard Darcy

had counselled him to go away, too. He had

explained to him that now, of course, every-

thing was at an end ; it would be better for him

to go away. It was lucky that it had happened

when it did, before the wedding ; but now there

was no reason why his name should be mixed

up in this most deplorable affair. The wisest

thing for him to do was to go away.

Still the bridegroom remained behind.

.
' I will never believe her guilty,' he said,

^ until I hear it from her own lips.'

Edith could not have seen her lover alone if

she had wished. A man was waiting on the

landing, outside her bedroom door, while she

changed her dress. She had to take off her

wedding things and put on another gown ; she

could not go to prison dressed in all her wedding

finery. The man was unwilling to lose sight

of her, but he consented to wait outside the

door. If Derek Stanhope spoke to her, he
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would have to speak to her in the presence of

others.

He saw her as she came down the stands,

with Mrs. Bellew's arms around her. Mrs.

Bellew was weeping ; she would not believe

her guilty ; she thought it was some cruel

devilry devised by her amiable son-in-law.

Edith was walking down the stairs like one

in a dream. She was so stunned and bewil-

dered that she could not understand what had

happened. The blow had been so sudden and

unexpected that it had stunned her into un-

consciousness. She w^as only able to realize the

terrible abasement the shock would be to her

lover ; she did not seem to think of herself.

She saw his white face at the foot of the

stairs, as he came forward to lead her into the

room— into the wretched room where her

wedding feast was spread.

The policeman came in with her, and someone

closed the door behind them. The meeting was

too sacred for curious eyes.
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' Darling !' he said. He could not say

another word ; he could only take her to his

bosom. ' Darling
!'

Her dry-eyed terror and grief gave way at

the sound of his dear voice, and she was sobbing

violently on his breast.

* Oh, why was I ever born, to bring this

shame upon you !' she sobbed.

He could not answer her wild appeal ; he

could only strain her to his breast. But her

words cut him like a knife.

' Must I go with them, Derek— must I go ?

Can't you save me V she cried, in the bewilder-

ment of her terror, clinging to him desperately

with her trembling hands.

' Darling,' he said hoarsely, with his face

very pale and his lips quivering— ' darling, I

would give my life to save you
!'

' Must I go, Derek ? Is—is there no help V

she asked wildly.

He shook his head; he could not trust himself

to look at her—to read the agony in her dear face.
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* There is no help,' he said, with a groan.

' Oh, my God ! that I should have to stand by,

and not be able to help you !'

She uttered a cry of pain like some wounded

thing. She could not understand that he could

do nothing ; she was too stunned to reason.

She shrank out of his embrace. What was his

love worth if it could not help her ? She had

no one else to appeal to, and he would not help

her.

'Go!' she repeated, with a shudder— 'go,

go ! Oh yes, I am ready to go ! It cannot

matter now what becomes of me !'

' Edith,' he said, ' for pity's sake, do not leave

me like this ! Remember, whatever happens, I

love you !'

She did not seem to hear what he said ; she

followed the men out of the room, and out of

the house, and got into the carriage that was

waiting at the door—the carriage that had

brought the bridegroom back from the church.

The coachman still had a white favour in his
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buttonhole as he drove away. She might have

been going off for her honeymoon, only that

Mrs. Bellew was inside with her instead of the

bridegroom, and there was a policeman on the

box.

Mrs. Bellew would not let Edith go alone

;

she went with her, and Derek Stanhope fol-

lowed behind in a cab. He did not know

how he got out of the house. He was like

one demented ; his mind was in a whirl ; he

could not think with this cloud of agony

and shame obscuring everything ; he was con-

scious of nothing but a feeling of immeasurable

pity.

When the cab reached the station, there was

nothing to be done. Edith would be charged

with stealing the necklace the following day

before a magistrate, and until then nothing

could be done. He had to see the prison doors

close upon her, and go away and leave her to

her fate.

He would willingly have changed places with
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her, if that would have been any good, but

nothing that he could do or say could help her.

His love was no o^ood to her. he told himself;

he could not save her from a single pang. His

love meant very little to her, after all. It was

clearly no use standing outside that closed door,

beating his head against the wall ; it would not

avail her if he beat it to a jelly. He got into

the cab again, and di'ove to the Temple and

saw his lawyer, and brought him back with him

to the place where Edith was confined.

She refused to see the lawyer whom he

brought ; she was too overwhelmed with what

had happened to be in a fit state to see any-

one, and she was unable to write. Her temples

were throbbino^ with the mental ao^itation she

had o'one throuofh, and her brain was stunned

and bewildered ; she did not seem to want

anything but to lie down and die.

After his fruitless attempts to help Edith he

went back to the hotel where his people were

staying.
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They were already packing up to go back

when he reached there. There was nothing

for them to stay for ; there could be no wed-

ding now, and the sooner they got back to

their own place the better.

Mrs. Stanhope was in tears, and the girls

were hot and indignant.

' Oh, my poor boy, what an escape for you !'

his mother said, as she pressed the reluctant

bridegroom in her arms. ' Think what would

have happened if you had married her
!'

' I should have been better able to defend

her, mother ; that's all that would have hap-

pened,' he said with some heat.

' Defend her ! You don't mean to say that

you will ever have anything more to do with

that—that abandoned creature !'

Mrs. Stanhope couldn't find any other word

to express Edith's guilt. The colour quite for-

sook her face at her son's words.

' You forget, mother, that you are speaking

of my affianced wife,' her son said sternly.
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' Wife !' gasped the poor woman, sinking

into a chair. ' You don't mean that you would

marry her after this V

' I shall most certainly marry her,' he said

gi-avely.

' Derek, you must be mad !' screamed his

sisters in a breath.

They had taken off their pretty bridesmaids'

dresses, and they had put on their travelling

gowns, and they were cross and indignant and

disappointed. They had been making prepara-

tions for weeks past for the wedding—they

had talked of nothing else—and now there was

to be no wedding.

' I think you had better go back with us,

my boy,' his father said kindly. ' It won't do

for you to stay here and get mixed up with

this unhappy affair. You must think of your

mother and the girls.'

'You wouldn't have me run away from

her in her trouble, sir V the young man said

hotly.
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' I don't see what else you can do, my boy.

It's a terrible scandal ; the police must have

got a pretty clear case, or they wouldn't have

gone to this length. It would never do for

you to be mixed up with it. You could hardly

stay in the regiment if—if you took her part.

It would be laying yourself open to—well, if

not suspicion, to question. Your name would

be in everybody's mouth.'

Derek Stanhope flushed scarlet ; he had cer-

tainly not thought of it in that light ; he had

not had time, indeed, to think of anything.

* I should send in my resignation, sir,' he

said huskily.

* Dear Derek, do listen to reason,' his mother

pleaded tearfully ;
' think of your family be-

fore you do anything rash. The woman who

could do this base, this shameful act can be

nothing to you in the future ; she is not worth

a thought. If she is guilty, Derek, you must

give her up
;
you must not bring shame and

disgrace upon your family.'
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' But she is not guilty, mother !'

' That has to be proved. They would not

have arrested her at such a time if the evidence

had not been clear aor-ainst her. For the sake

of your family, Derek, promise me you will do

nothino^ rash.'

' I can make no promises, mother. If it had

happened half an hour later, Edith would have

been my wife, and I should have been bound

to protect her, to make her cause mine. You

would not have me desert her in her extremity

because the ceremony hadn't actually taken

place V

' No, thank God it hadn't taken place !' said

his mother fervently.

' I am just as much bound as if it had taken

place,' Derek said, with a quiet determination

in his voice that went to her heart. ' I am

her natural protector. She has no one else

;

she is alone in the world. Good God ! mother,

what do you think of me, that I should desert

her in her trouble T
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It was no use reasoning with him ; he would

not be persuaded. He could not see that he

owed it to his family to desert the woman he

loved in her sore distress. He went away, if not

exactly in a rage, hot and indignant, and vow-

ing that nothing should hinder him, no con-

siderations of love or duty should keep him

from doing what he conceived he was bound in

honour to do—to stand by his betrothed wife

throuefh thick and thin. There was a manli-

ness in his decision ; if he had been anyone

else, they would have said he was right.

He left his mother in tears : and the girls, if

not exactly tearing their hair and stamping

their feet, were certainly not behaving well.

' I think she is a mean, horrid creature
!'

Lucy, his eldest sister, screamed after him as

he beat an inglorious retreat. ' I hope she'll be

sent to the treadmill, and that they'll cut off

all her hideous black hair' (Lucy had yellow

hair), ' and keep her on bread and water
'

He did not stay to hear any more. He
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heard quite enough to know what reception his

future bride might expect from the members of

his family.

It was remarkable, the unanimity with which

the female members of both families decided

that Edith was guilty. They had not waited

for the verdict of judge and jury ; they had

settled it for themselves. They had jumped,

as the female mind is wont to jump, at the

conclusion that Edith had stolen the necklace.

Her own relatives—her aunt and cousins

—

were not a whit more lenient in their judgment

than the relatives of her lover. They w^ere

sure she was guilty from the first. Where

else could she have got the money for the

wedding, and for furnishing that flat they had

heard so much about, if she had not stolen the

diamonds ?
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AT THE POLICE-COURT.

Edith was formally charged at the police-court

before a mao^istrate the next mornine:.

Her lover and the lawyer who had come to

her on the previous day were waiting for her

in the court when she was brought in, and

Mrs. Bellew drove up presently. She had come

prepared to offer bail to any amount, if the

magistrate would release her.

It was only a police-court inquiry—a mere

formal charge—and there was only one magis-

trate on the bench. The case had come on

early, and there were not many people present.

Edith was led into the court by a policeman;
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she had to be led in— she did not seem able to

walk. Her hands were clenched tightly before

her, and her eyes were cast down, and the

pallor of her face was frightful. She might

have been going through some terrible ordeal.

The magistrate on the bench compassionated

her weakness and her evident distress, and re-

quested that a chair might be given her. It

was not until the charge had been formally

made that she looked round and saw her lover.

He was standing as near to her as he was

allowed to stand ; and Mrs. Bellew was almost

by her side. She did not see her ; she did

not see anyone but Derek. Her narrow world

only held one person ; she had no eyes for any

other.

In that first raj)id glance she saw the change

that the last twenty-four hours had made in

him. His face was as white as her own, and

his lips were trembling. He could not keep

his lips steady, and there was a great com-

passion and tenderness in his eyes when they
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met hers. She could not mistake the look in

his eyes. She nearly broke down when she

saw him standino* there, ready to come to her

aid—ready to lay down his life for her, if need

be. Her self-possession almost deserted her ;

her hands were nervously working, and she

was unconsciously fingering her engagement-

ring. She had come away without gloves, and

her hands were bare.

Her eyes met his for one moment. Someone

was asking her a question. She did not heed

the question ; she was looking over to her lover.

There was a sad, yearning pity in the dear

eyes that went to her heart. He was calmer

than she was— calmer and firmer, in spite of

the ghastly paleness of his face. He was look-

ing at her across the squalid and miserable

surroundings of the police-court with a look

she could not mistake, that spoke to her heart

as plain as words :

^ I have faith in you ; though all the world

doubt you, I have faith in you.'
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She did not know how she would have got

through that horrible ordeal if it had not been

for his presence, and that message in his eyes.

She could not understand at all what was

going on. Some men were talking together at

a table in the body of the court, and someone

was asking questions. The questions did not

seem to have anything to do with the case.

Her head was so confused that she could not

understand what they were saying. It would

not have helped her if she had. It seemed to

her that they kept her sitting there for hours,

while the talking and whispering went on. She

heard her own name spoken now and then by

strange voices, and she hardly recognised it for

hers. It was all strange and unreal. The

voices seemed to be speaking at a distance
;

what they said did not seem to have anything

to do with her, and the name—the name they

were bandying about—belonged to another.

When the ceremony was over, the dreadful

formalitv, the hideous mockerv, of which she
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had not understood a word, the man who had

brought her into the court took her out. The

moment she was outside the court she found

herself surrounded by friends. Mrs. Bellew had

got her in her arms, and her lover was by her

side.

They had bailed her out.

She had been committed for trial at the

Central Criminal Court, but bail had been

applied for and accepted. Mrs. Bellew and

Derek between them bore her through the

dreadful purlieus of the court to a carriage that

was waiting for her outside.

There was very little said on the way as they

drove back. She did not understand what had

happened : how should she ? She had never

heard of the Central Criminal Court before in

her life. She would not have comprehended

what it meant—the committal for trial at some

far-off time, and the bailing out. She would

not have understood, in her bewildered state,

if they had explained it to her.
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She had an impression as she drove back, a

vague impression, that it was all over, and that

she was free.

It had all been a mistake, a hideous mis-

take, but it was all over now. and she was

free.

Something happened on the way back from

the police-court. The carriage stopped at a

low door in a deserted street. It was a dark,

foggy November day, and Edith could not

recognise the place ; she could only see a few

yards before her. They had stopped at the

door of a church, but the fog had swallowed up

the steeple. She got out obediently; it did not

matter to her where she went, if they were with

her. She would not let go of Mrs. Bellews

hand ; she clung to her like a child.

' It is all right, dear,' Mrs. Bellew whispered

to her encouragingly; ' it is the only thing he

could do. If he had been my son, it is what I

should have wished him to do.'

Still, Edith did not understand.
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When she passed beneath the low door into

the dark gloom of the church, she looked round

in vague alarm.

* What is it ?' she said tremulously— ' what V

Her lover had drawn her arm tightly in his,

and he was hurrying her forward, and Mrs.

Bellew was holding her hand. They drew her

on between them until they reached the

chancel, where some lights she saw were burn-

ing on the altar.

Then, for the first time, as they paused before

the chancel rails, Edith understood it.

' Oh ! what is this you are doing V she said,

turning to her lover in sudden affright. ' You

would not marry me after that, Derek V

* Darling,' he said, his voice shaken with

emotion he could not control, ' darling, why

speak of it any more ? Whatever is past, let it

be over and gone. Whatever may be in the

future, you will have me to bear it with you.

It is my place to defend you— to protect you

aofainst all the world.'
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Derek was calmer than she was, thoucrh his

face was pale and his lips were Avorking.

Edith hesitated for a moment, and then she

looked appealingly to Mrs. Bellew, who was

standing by her side.

' Tell me what to do,' she said helplessly, in

a voice of eager entreaty ;
' tell me if he can

marry me, after—after what has happened?'

' If he has faith in you, of course he can

marry you. It is the right thing for him to do.

You must give him the right to protect you.'

' Darling,' he said, and the tones of his low

voice thrilled: her, and seemed to reach her

heart, ' I have" faith in you. I believe in your

innocence as I believe in Heaven. Whoever is

guilty, it IS not you. Whatever you have to

meet in the future, we must meet it together.

We must never again be divided, Edith.'

She did not understand what he meant by

that reference to the future ; she only knew

that he believed her innocent of the shameful

thing that had been imputed to her.
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While Derek was speaking, the priest had

come out of the vestry, and he was standing

inside the altar-rails.

Trembling, but still dry-eyed and calm, she

got through the service. She did not break

down until the last—until it was all over ;
and

then they had to bear her, weeping hysteri-

cally, into the carriage that was waiting out-

side.

Edith and her husband left Dover, en route

for the Continent for their honeymoon, a few

hours later in the day. Their happiness had

not been long delayed ; but it had been sobered

—and saddened.

There had. been nobody present at the

weddins: but Mrs. Bellew and the clerk of the

church. All the preparations that had been

made were wasted. The wedding breakfast

had been cleared away untouched ;
and the

cake, crowned with a beautiful temple of

Hymen in white sugar, was hidden away in a

dark cupboard under the stairs. A great deal
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of money had been wasted on these fooHsh

things that might have been better employed,

and no good had come of it. The ravishing-

toilettes of the bridesmaids had been wasted,

too ; at least, nobody had seen them, and the

beautiful satin gown of the bride had only been

put on to be taken off again—never, never to

be worn again.

Edith left all her gay clothing behind in

Lowndes Square ; she could not bear to take

any of it with her. It had cost her so much,

and the sight of it filled her with inexpressible

loathing. She could not bear to take Avith

her on her wedding journey any but the old

dowdy clothes that she had worn at Nunwell.

She had ceased to care what people thought of

her. She did not want to be admired ; even

the admiration of her lover—he was still her

lover—was nothing to her : she only wanted to

be loved.

He would loA'e her more in her old gowns

than in her new—her new, which had been
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bought at such a price ! she told herself with

a shiver.

They were far away from England when the

news of the wedding became known. Captain

Stanhope had sent it to the papers hi due

course—the Times, and the Guardian, and the

Court Journal, and the Morning Post. He

had made no secret of it. The first notice his

father had of his son's wedding was the

announcement in the columns of the Guardian.

There was real grief and lamentation in that

distant West Country rectory. The girls were

loud in their indignation ; and the mother,

poor lady ! subsided into a passion of weeping

when the intelligence reached her, and refused

to be comforted. Derek's father did not join

in the general outcry ; he went aw^ay by him-

self, and shut himself up in his study all the

morning, and when he came out again some

hours later, the girls declared he looked years

older—that his hair had gone quite gray.

This, no doubt, was a pardonable exaggera-
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tion ; but his friends remarked that there was

a stoop in his shoulders after that sad day that

they had never seen in them before. He had

done so much for his son ; he had practised all

sorts of self-denial in order that Derek might

have the same advantao^es as the others, and

this had been his reward.

There was consternation, if not dismay, in

the house of Edith's relatives at Kensino^ton.

Her seven female cousins shrieked in chorus

when the news of her marriage reached them.

They could not understand how a man could be

so mad. They did not give Edith's bridegroom

credit for sanity ; they thought he must have

gone, as they expressed it, ' stark, staring

mad.' There was no other way to account

for his infatuation.

A great many people at the time shared the

same amiable belief No one could understand

how a man in his senses could marry a woman

with this dreadful suspicion hanging over her.

It went, perhaps, to prove that the days of
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chivalry were not quite over. An instance is

required now and then, once in a generation, to

show that the old noble spirit has not quite

died out. When it flames up quite unex-

pectedly amid unheroic surroundings, the

world shrugs its shoulders and turns away with

a laugh. It always laughs at the things that

it does not understand. It did not understand

Derek Stanhope standing by the woman he

loved in her misfortune. It called his devotion

by one of its ambiguous names : it called it

* quixotism.'



CHAPTEE XVIII.

DORA RUNS AWAY.

Dora Trem Lett's husband was not quite frank

with her. It was not his nature to be frank.

He did not tell her that he had caused Edith

Darcy to be arrested on the charge of stealing

her diamond necklace.

He had been up in town a week, and he did

not return to Cheltenham until the day before

the wedding. When everything was quite

settled about the arrest of Edith, he went back

to join his bride. The week in town had been

chiefly spent in the company of detectives.

He had received certain information, and he

had set the police on a clue that he held, or
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was supposed to hold ; at least, he had directed

their inquiries in a certain direction. Before

the end of the week a sufficiently strong case

had been made out to induce a magistrate to

issue a warrant for the apprehension of Edith

Darcy on the charge of theft.

The time when the arrest should be made

had been arranged with diabolical cruelty.

There had been every opportunity of arresting

her before ; but the time had been chosen with

deliberate intention. The inhumanity of the

act was without parallel.

Dora only learned these particulars the day

after the wedding^. Mrs. Bellew wrote to her

daughter the full account of Edith's arrest, and

she implored her, as the jewels were hers, to

withdraw the charge.

The letter did not reach her until the mid-

day post ; it had not been written until late

the night before ; her mother had been too

agitated by the events of the day to write

earlier. Dora took the letter at once to her
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husband. She could not wait a minute. It

was not an auspicious moment to go to him on

such an errand. Captain Tremlett usually

spent the morning over his cups, and by noon

he was well drunk.

He had been drinking deeper than usual

this morning, and he was drunk an hour before

his time. He had the newspaper before him,

with the account of Edith's arrest in it, which

he had just been reading when Dora came in.

The air of the room was reeking with the fumes

of spirit and thick with tobacco smoke. Dora

would not have had the courage to go to

him in his den at any other time, but to-day

her anger and indignation gave her courage.

' Oh, Lionel ! what is this ?' she said, laying

her mother's letter on the table before him.

' Did you know, did they tell you, they were

going to do this cruel thing V

He did not take up the letter she had thrown

down in her anwr before him ; he was much

too drunk to have read it if he had.
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He laughed a mocking, triumphant laugh.

' You've heard of it, then T he said in his

thick, unsteady voice. ' A fine piece of busi-

ness, isn't it ? The finest thing I've heard !

Caught her coming down the stairs in her

wedding toggery, with the bridesmaids all

waiting and the carriages at the door
!'

He chuckled to himself, as if it had been a

joke—a capital joke.

' You knew of it, then V Dora said, in a voice

breathless with indignation.

' Knew of it !' He laughed again at the

joke ; it seemed to tickle him immensely.

' Knew of it ? I should rather think I did

know of it ! They wouldn't have thought of

it if I hadn't put 'em on the scent.'

' Then it was you

—

you—who charged her

with it ?' Dora cried, her round, childish eyes

dilating, and her breath coming quick and

hard.

' Yes, my dear, it was I who managed it
;

there is not another man in the world who could
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have arranged it so well. But I won't take all

the credit of it
;
you shall have your share. It

was done in your name.'

' In my name !'

The horror in her voice—the horror and

loathing—almost sobered him.

' In your name, my dear ; they were vour

diamonds, not mine. The charo-e is made out

in your name. I am only coupled with it as

your husband, you know.'

He laughed his loud, harsh, idiotic laugh,

and glared at her from under his eyelids with

a mixture of fury and triumph.

' No, no, no ! You can never have done this

cruel thing in my name, Lionel ! You could never

devise this wicked scheme to injure a woman

who had never hurt you in her life—because I

loved her—to make me miserable ! Don't tell

me that the man I have married could have the

malicious cunning to do this wicked thing ! I

will not believe—I cannot believe—that there

is such inhuman crueltv in man !'
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Dora was not afraid of him now. She con-

fronted the big drunken bully with her head

erect, and her small figure drawn up to its full

height, and her eyes flashing.

He had no idea that there was so much spirit

in her ; for a moment his coarse nature cowered

before her. He could not meet the blaze of

indignant anger in her blue eyes.

' Ah !' he said in a tone of triumph, taking

up a full glass by his side, and pouring the raw

spirit down his throat— ' ah ! I've touched you

at last ! I thought there must be a tender

spot somewhere, and now I have found it.

I've got you now ; it's something to think I've

got you now !'

His dark, flushed face was burning and glow-

ing, and his eyes under his heavy brows were

scowling at her. She could not think what she

had done to make him hate her like this—to

provoke the evil passions of his nature to such

fiendish acts.

She could not understand ; she did not under-
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stand till long after, and then the miserable

knowledofe came too late.

' And you have planned all this cruelty—you

have ruined an innocent girl—to make me un-

happy V she said, in a voice thrilling with

horror and loathing.

She did not seek to conceal her loathing, her

disgust, aversion, contempt, for the drunken

wretch before her. She had forgotten all about

the vows she had made on that unhappy day

when the rain was pattering down on the chancel

roof

' Ah, I've got you now, my lady !' he rambled

on, not taking any notice of her anger— ' I've

got you now ! None of your fine high and

mighty airs for me ! I'll crush all the spirit out

of you before I've done with you. I've found

out how to do it
!'

Dora shivered.

He had been drinking all the morning, and

his face was flushed, and there was a wild red

light in his eyes, like a danger-signal. It was
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no use standing there talking to him. He was

not accountable for what he said. No man in

his senses could say such things. She must

wait until he was sober, until the fumes of

the spirit he had been drinking had passed off.

Dora put out her hand to take up her mother's

letter, which was lying open on the table before

him. He saw the action, and seizing her by the

wrist, he wrenched the letter out of her hand,

tearing it into a dozen fragments. The attack

had been so sudden— it had all been the work

of a moment—that she did not know that her

wrist was hurt until she had left the room.

She went upstairs with her heart bursting, and

a dreadful singing in her head. She was too

hot and angry to cry. She generally cried

after a scene with her husband, but she was too

angry to-day to cry.

She sat down to think. It was dreadful to

feel that Edith was in prison, and that nothing

was being done to release her. She wanted

someone to advise her ; she was here in a
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strange place, and had no one but her maid to

go to. Parker came into the room while she

was sitting there trying to think, and realizing

how lonely and helpless she was.

' Good gracious ! what have you done to your

arm. Miss Dora?' she exclaimed, when she

caught sight of Dora's swollen wrist.

It was not only swollen, but there w^ere dark

discoloured marks imprinted on the tender

flesh.

'My arm?' she said, with a sudden pink

coming into her face. ' Oh, I hurt it, I believe.'

It is, of course, a woman's duty to shield her

husband. It is her first duty to suffer and be

silent, not to parade her wrongs before the

world. It w^ould not have availed Dora if

she had taken the world into her confidence.

However dreadful her lot might be, she told

herself, she had to bear it. There was no

escape.

' Then, whose are those black finger-marks,

I'd like to know V the serving-woman said, with

VOL. II. 19
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fine scorn. ' The Captain's been up to his tricks

again, I can see ! It was your poor shoulders

the other day—they are black and blue still

—and you wouldn't have said a word if I

hadn't found it out ; and now it's your arm

!

I told you then, Miss Dora—I gave you fair

warning—if it happened again, I'd write to my

mistress.'

Parker always spoke of Mrs. Bellew as her

' mistress.'

* Oh, this is nothing ; it does not matter,'

Dora said wearily. * If this were all—if it

were only I who had to suffer—I shouldn't

mind ; but he has found out a new way to

torture me, Parker, through those I love. He

has invented a more refined cruelty. He has

ptd Judith Darcy in prison ; he has charged her

with stealing my necklace.'

* Miss Darcy in prison !' Parker repeated.

She was much braver than her mistress—she

was not afraid of the Captain—but she turned

white to the lips.
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' He had her carried off to prison in her

wedding clothes, just as she was starting to

church. Oh, there never was anything so

cruel, so inhuman ; and he has only done it to

torture me !'

' How do you know ? When did you hear ?'

Parker asked eagerly. ' I thought Miss Darcy

was married yesterday.'

' She was taken to prison yesterday, just

before the weddino^, when the house was full of

guests. She was taken from our house—that

is the cruel part— and—and she thinks that I

have done it, that it is I who have brought this

cruel charge\against her,' Dora said in a voice

full of passion and tears.

' Don't you trouble, Miss Dora ; she knows

you too. well to think that. She knows who's

at the bottom of it. But you haven't told me

how you heard. Perhaps it's only a tale he's

made up to make you sufPer
;
perhaps it's only

a tale like all the rest.'

Dora shook her head.
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' Mamma has written and told me all about

it. She is dreadfully upset and indignant; she

says I must make him withdraw it. I—I—as

if I had any power over him ! As if he would

do anything for my sake ! It was mamma's

letter that he was snatching away from me

when he hurt my wrist ; he wanted to destroy

it. I think he would have been glad if he

could have rent me to pieces as he rent the

letter. He looked so evil, so dreadful, that

I came away. I was frightened, I dared

not stay ; I had never seen that look on his

face before.'

Dora shivered as she recalled her husband's

words and looks ; her hands were clasped before

her, and her small white face had a strained,

hunted look on it that was pitiful to see.

' If you'd take my advice, ma'am, you

wouldn't stand it a day longer. You'd go back

to your mamma. There are lawyers enough in

London who'd take it up, an' see you had your

rights.'
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* You mean I ought to see a lawyer about

Edith V Dora said eagerly. ' Of course I ought

to see a lawyer ! I can do nothing here. Oh !

Parker, do you think we could get away V

Parker nodded. She could scarcely trust

herself to speak.

' He would never hear of it. I'm sure he

would not hear of it.'

' I shouldn't ask him,' Parker said grimly.

' He would kill me if I were to go away with-

out tellino^ him : I should never dare to come

back. If you had seen his eyes, Parker, you

wouldn't wonder that I dared not do anything

to anger him
'

' That's just where you are wrong, ma'am,

begging your pardon
;
you are too much afraid

of him. You haven't any spirit of your own.'

Dora sighed.

' Oh, you don't know ! you don't know !'

she moaned, wringing her hands.

' I onlv know this,' Parker said in a most

unfeeling way, ' that if you sit here all day
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weeping and moaning, that won't get Miss

Edith out of prison/

To this Dora could make no reply ; but a

swift glance of intelligence—of hope or fear

—

passed between her and her faithful serving-

woman, and Parker nodded her head, and

went quickly out of the room muttering to

herself.

When, two hours later, Captain Tremlett had

ridden off on his gray mare, the carriage was

brought round for Dora to take her usual after-

noon drive. She did not go alone to-day.

Parker was ready dressed when she came down

the hotel stairs, and some luggage was already

on the top of the carriage.

' What does it mean ? where are we going V

Dora asked helplessly.

* It means that you are going up to town to

release Miss Edith,' Parker said promptly.

^ But I have not told Captain Tremlett that

I am going ; I have left no message,' Dora said

in a voice of dismay ; but she got into the
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carriage, nevertheless, and at a sign from

Parker it was rapidly driven away.

'You can send a telegram from the station—
there will be plenty of time to send a telegram

;

and you can write when you get up to town.'

' When I get up to town V

Dora suffered herself to be driven to the

station, and to be put into a carriage. She did

not make any resistance ; she was more anxious

to get away beyond the reach of her husband

than Parker was to carry her off ; but she did

not give ex23ression to her feelings.

She sat silent in the corner of the railway

carriage watching the fields flit by—the green

fields, and the long lines of gray stone hedges

dividing them—the cattle grazing—the white

cottages with the smoke curling wp into

the blue, and the rooks cawing in the tree-

tops.

She was too full of her own thoughts to see

these familiar things, though she was watching

them with her sad, anxious eyes. Her mind
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was far away ; visions of the happy past, of

the sorrowful, terrible present, of the dark,

doubtful future, rose before her. She could

not realize that she was going home, that in a

few hours she would have her mother's arms

once again around her. She was filled with a

fearful dread of her husband's anger when he

should discover that she was gone—a dread that

amounted almost to panic. She would have

got out at the first station and gone back by

the next train if Parker had let her. She had

the greatest difficulty all through that miser-

able journey up to town to keep her from

going back.

If she had not kept reminding her mistress

that it was for Edith's sake that she had under-

taken the journey, she would have gone back

at least a dozen times on the way.

' We shall be too late to set her free to-

night,' Dora said, as she sat there with her

white face pressed against the window-pane,^

trembling and irresolute.
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' You can see the lawyers to-night,' Parker

said encouragingly. ' I don't know that I

won't see the lawyers myself.'

' You ! what could you want to see them

for V her mistress asked.

' I don't know. Perhaps I might be able to

throw some light on it. The detectives are

not half sharp enough. They should employ

women. Women are ever so much sharper

than men in finding out things ; they can

put two and two together better. I'd rather

take a woman's opinion than a man's. There

wouldn't be so many mistakes made if they

employed women. A woman would never have

thought of Miss Edith ; she'd have thought of

everybody else before she'd have thought of her.'

Dora was interested, and she looked round

quickly ; she had been watching the long gray

fields slipping by, and the telegraph-posts, and

wonderino- if her husband had come back from

his ride—if he had o-ot her messao^e—if he had

started in pursuit of her.
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' I—I don't know that I ought to mention it,

but when innocent folks are accused, it is time

to speak. You mustn't attach any importance

to what I'm going to say, Miss Dora ; there

mayn't be anything in it : most hkely there's

not. T shouldn't have breathed a word if Miss

Edith hadn't been took to prison.'

' But you were away when the loss of the

necklace was discovered, Parker ; how can you

know anything about it ?' her mistress asked in

her sad, hopeless voice.

' It's only what I think, and I've thought a

good deal about it since
;
perhaps I ought not

to speak—there mayn't be anything in it.'

' I think if you suspect anyone, if you can

throw any light upon the dreadful affair, you

ought not to let an innocent person suffer a

single moment,' Dora said with a sob.

* It was about the keys I was thinking,'

Parker said, dropping her voice to a confiden-

tial whisper

—

' the keys of the iron safe in my

mistress's dressing-room. Do you happen to
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remember who brought them into her room the

night before the wedding, when your mamma

was in bed ?'

' Edith stayed behind to lock the safe, after

we had put the presents in, while I went to

mamma's room to wish her good-night—it was

our last good-night—but she did not bring the

keys in The new maid was waiting at the

door with them when I went out. She had

waited outside until I had said good- night to

mamma. I was in the room a lono- time, I

remember, and I was crying when I came out.'

' And she had been standinor- outside the

door with the keys all the time V

' I suppose so. She was standing there

when I went out.'

' And you were in with your mamma ten

minutes V

' I was in with her lono^er. I cannot sav how

long—it was so hard to tear myself away, to

feel it was the last time—it might have been

half an hour.'
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' And Patience was waiting outside with the

keys all the time ?'

' I suppose so ; she was there when I came

out.'

^ Then, it seems to me she had a better

chance of taking the necklace than anyone

else.'

' Patience ! Oh, Parker !'

' I don't say s she's got it, ma'am ; but she

had a better chance of getting it than anyone

else. I shouldn't have thought so much of

it if there hadn't been other things. There

was a tale about her, I heard, when she came.

She told me it herself. She had left her last

place, and had come to live down in the country,

to get away from a man. He wouldn't give

her any peace in town, and she had come away

to escape from him. She was praying he

mightn't find her out. But he had found her

out, and he had followed her down to Nunwell.

A strange man was seen hanging about the

place for a week before the wedding, and I
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heard that they had been seen in the shrubbery

together after nightfall.'

* How do you know it was the same man,

Parker ?'

* I heard all about it from Grason, the house-

maid. She was in the servants' -hall one day

when a man who was working at Fryston came

over with a message for the Captain ; it was

while he was staying at Nunwell. While the

man was waiting in the hall having some lunch,

Patience came in with a bowl of flowers in her

hands to change the water. When she saw the

man sitting at the table, she dropped down in

a dead faint, and the bowl was smashed to

pieces on the floor. It was the old Worcester

bowl in the drawing-room that your mamma

set so much store by.'

' Poor thing ! what did she do when she came

to herself?' Dora said.

' The man took himself ofi* before she came

to, but she let fall some words as she was

coming to herself that showed he was no
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stranger to her. I don't like to speak ill of

anyone, but I've my doubts about Patience.

I wouldn't have breathed a word about them—

there mayn't be anything in them after all—if

it hadn't been for poor Miss Edith.'

' I wonder what the man was to her, and

why she was afraid of him,' Dora said thought-

fully. She was thinking what she would have

done if her husband had come upon her

suddenly—whether she, too, would have fallen

down in a heap upon the floor and shivered the

Worcester bowl to atoms, as Patience had done.



CHAPTER XIX.

TO SAVE A SCANDAL.

Doha was at home aor-ain at Numvell. Her

mother had taken her back with her. There

was nothing to keep Mrs. Bellew in town after

Edith's wedding. Nothing could be done until

the trial, which would not come off for several

weeks, and she wanted to be back in Hereford-

shire. After what had happened in Lowndes

Square, London had become hateful to her.

Dora had seen the lawyer whom Captain

Stanhope had engaged to defend Edith, the day

after her arrival in London, and she had

signified her willingness, her earnest desire, to

withdraw the monstrous charge which she
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understood had been made without her know-

ledge in her name. As her husband's name

was coupled with hers, and the diamonds

stolen were heirlooms, it was not possible to act

on her instructions alone. There was nothing

to be done but to wait for the trial.

Dora's maid Parker had also been inter-

viewed, but the lawyer did not seem to attach

any weight to her statement. He regarded it

as servant's gossip.

Dora had gone up to Nunwell under her

mother's wing. She had not exactly run away

from her husband, but there was a breach

between them. Captain Tremlett had not

forgiven her going up to town without his

permission. He had not chosen to answer any

of her letters, her humble little letters, and

he had not followed her up to town as she

had feared he would. He had considered him-

self an injured parti, and he had indulged in a

fit of the sulks. He was still in Chelten-

ham, drinking deeply, and nursing his wrath.
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when Dora went back to Nunwell with her

mother.

The subject of her husband's cruelty, and his

dreadful habits, had not been discussed openly

between mother and daughter. There are

some subjects upon which a wife must be silent.

Mrs. Bellew was fully aware that Dora's

marriage had been a mistake, that it was an ill-

assorted union that could bring her nothing but

misery in the future, without any special ex-

planation of the exact nature of her unhappiness.

Mrs. Bellew knew enough of the poor child's

wretchedness without tearing her heart-strings

by dwelling on the miserable details. She had

seen Dora's swollen wrist, and the livid marks

on her arm, and Parker had kept nothing back.

She thought her mistress ought to know. It

was time for someone to interfere.

The poor mother had shaken her head when

the indiofnant waitino'-maid had said that it

was impossible that her dear little mistress

co^ld return to her husband.

VOL. II. 20
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' There is no help for her, Parker ; she must

go back to hhn if he orders it. She must obej^

him, whatever happens. We can do nothing

to help her.'

^ Oh ! you don't know his cruelty, his wicked-

ness—how he takes a delight in torturing her.

If you knew what it was, ma'am, you would see

that it was impossible. Miss Dora ought not to

be allowed to return to him ; a sweet, pure-

minded, gentle creature to live with such a man

as that ! If she were my child, I'd rather see

her dead in her coffin ; I'd thank God every day

that she was dead, rather than see her living

with that man !'

Parker could not sjDeak more strongly.

Mrs. Bellew could only moan and wring

her hands. She could never, never forgive

herself for bringing this dreadful doom upon

her child ; but she was powerless to help her.

This hideous mockery of a marriage—a mar-

riage without any love to cement it^had only

been brought about to satisfy her pride. She
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had thought only of Dora's position—what a

great thing it would be for her to be the head of

the family ! She had considered nothing else. A
marriage without love on either side ; two

lives—such opposite lives—bound up together 1

—Oh, it was horrible !

Regrets were useless now—were worse than

useless. Heaven and earth could not help her;

if her husband ordered her to return to him,

return she must. She had no alternative.

This was how her mother put it, though her

heart was bursting with shame and agony.

' We cannot take her away from him,' she

said, * unless he renders it impossible for her to

go back.'

All this had been said in London, when

Dora had first come back, and her mother had

marked the change in her. The change was so

great that it broke her down whenever she

looked at her.

All Dora's fresh, girlish brightness was gone,

and there was a look of suffering and patience
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in her soft eyes that went to her mother's

heart. ' It will be different,' she told herself,

' when she gets back to Nunwell ; the associa-

tions of her home will bring back her old self.'

Before Dora had been at Nunwell a week,

her husband came to claim her.

He drove up to the house unexpectedly one

misty November night, and his mother-in-law

had to take him in. She had to make some

show of welcome for Dora's sake.

The poor lady did not know how to receive

him. She was more distressed than Dora, who,

under her mother's protecting wing, met her

husband with some show of courage.

* I did not think you would come so soon,

Lionel,' she said, with an unusual flush on her

pale cheeks, and a tremor of agitation in her

voice and frame which he could not have helped

remarking if he had had eyes for anything.

' Fryston will not be ready for another fort-

night ; we did not expect you until the work-

people had gone.'
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She did not say anything about her flight.

Her Httle hands were trembling as he took

them in his ; he must have felt how they trem-

bled, how she shrank away from him.

* It would never be ready unless I came down

to hurry them on,' her lord said ungraciously.

' I dare say you wouldn't have cared how long

they were about it
;
you are glad of an excuse

to be here. For my part, I want to get into

my own house.'

' It is quite natural that she should wish to

be here,' her mother said quickly. She was

hurt, exasperated, and her feelings were scarcely

under her own control.

Her son-in-law did not choose to answer her.

He had not come down to quarrel with her ; he

had come down to take his wife away. He did

not reproach Dora for running away, now that

she was under her mother's roof ; he seemed to

have forgotten it for the time, or was saving it

up as the subject for a future complaint. He

was gloomy and taciturn all through that first
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wretched dinner, and when it was over he took

himself off to the biUiard-room to smoke for the

rest of the evening.

Mrs. Bellew lay awake all through that night

listening, and she came down to the breakfast

-

table the next morning looking pale and hag-

gard, after the anxiety and the bitter reflections

that had robbed her of her rest.

There were no screams to disturb her, no

high voices raised in conjugal dispute, proceed-

ing from behind that closed door. Whatever

form the cruelty of Dora's husband had taken

on that first night beneath her mother's roof,

she had certainly not screamed, and fled to her

in her terror for protection and help.

Captain Tremlett rode over to Fryston after

breakfast. He did not, according to his usual

custom, sit drinking till noon ; he started quite

early for Fryston, to make preparations, as he

told Dora, for returning home ; he was not

going to be kept out of the house a day longer.

He did not return to Nunwell until late in
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the evening, until the preparations were com-

pleted, when he returned to fetch Dora home.

He had brouo-ht a carriao^e with him—one of

the carriages from Fryston—and a groom with

the Tremlett livery was on the box. He had

come to fetch his wife ; he would not wait for

dinner—dinner was waiting^ for them when

they got back, he said ; he had come to take

Dora away at once.

' But surely the place cannot have been got

ready in this short time !' his mother-in-law

urged tremblingly. She did not know w^hat

she feared.

' It is as ready as it's likely to be for some

time,' he answered surlily. ' If I can put up

with it, I suppose my wife can.'

She did not know what to say ; she could

not urge any plea to hold her daughter back.

It was clearly Dora's duty to obey her husband,

to follow him to the end of the world, if need

be.

' I wouldn't let her go with him to-night,
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ma'am, for all the world !' Parker said when she

pfot her mistress alone. * I don't like the look

in his eyes. The j^lace isn't ready for her—it

isn't fit for her to go into ; and the servants

have not come down. He may murder her in

the night in one of his fits, and there'd be

nobody near to call.'

This was not very reassuring.

' Whatever happens, I can't keep her back,'

the poor lady said, wringing her hands.

Dora was not so disturbed in appearance as

her mother. She had put on a brave front for

her mother's sake ; she would not for the world

have let her see how frightened and reluctant

she was.

' I shall come over and see you to-morrow,

mamma,' she said, trying to keep the quiver out

of her voice, as she stood in the hall wishing her

good-bye. ' We are so near, it will be nothing to

run over ; we shall see each other often now.'

Mrs. Bellew took her child in her arms and

strained her with a sudden fear to her bosom.
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* Good-bye, my darling, good-bye ; if—if you

should want me—if it is more than you can

bear—let Parker
'

She could not finish the sentence ; Captain

Tremlett was waitinof for Dora outside, and he

was calling to her, as he had called to her on

his wedding-day :

' Are you ready ? Are you coming ? Do

you know the horses are waiting V

It was a raw, foggy November night, and

when Dora stepped across the threshold the

damp mist seemed to swallow her up.

Mrs. Bellew could not see the carriage-lamps

as they plunged into the mist, but she heard

the sound of the horses' hoofs on the ofravel, as

they died away in the distance, with a dreadful

sinking of heart, and then she went back to her

desolate hearth to weep and bemoan her folly.

It was her wicked ambition, she told herself,

that had brought this misery on her child.

She had sold her child for rank and position.

She had not thought of her happiness ; it had
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not been taken into account. It had been all

arranged for her ; Dora had had no voice in the

matter, except those few broken, inarticulate

words she had breathed at the altar, when the

rain was falling on the chancel roof

Dora did not come back the next day, but a

letter was brought over from Parker to her

mistress by one of the workmen employed at

Fryston after he left work. It was the man

who had frightened Patience out of her wits the

day that she broke the Worcester bowl.

She had recovered from her fright now ; he

no longer frightened her out of her wits.

While her mistress was reading the letter he

had brought over, she was walking with him in

the shrubbery. It was late for a girl to be out

on these misty November nights in a dark wood

with a strange man ; there was not another

maid at Nunwell who would have stayed out so

late, and strayed so far from the house at such

an hour. When her mistress rang for Patience

an hour later, she had not come in, and when
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she did come in she was white and trembling,

and not fit for anything.

Mrs. Bellew did not notice the girl's pale face

and her strange manner ; she had other things

to think of The letter from Parker had filled

her with vao^ue alarms. Dora had not been

taken to Fryston. She had been taken to a

lodge, which had been hurriedly prepared for

her, at the farther extremity of the estate. It

was only a keeper's lodge, and there was no

proper accommodation ; it was not at all a

fit place for her. Parker wrote only a brief note

speaking of the discomfort and the lack of

attendance, and the unsuitability of the place
;

but she did not say anything about her little

mistress or her husband. It was a cautious

letter, and it was sent in a clandestine way.

Mrs. Bellew, reading between the lines, arrived

at the conviction that Parker, the brave Parker,

was writing in fear ; that she dared not express

herself more plainly lest her letter should mis-

carry, and fall into hands it was not intended for.
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Mrs. Bellew was not only angry and indignant,

she was sick with terror ; she dared not trust

herself to think what might happen to her child

in that lonely lodge, with no one near to appeal

to for help. She lay awake all night worrying

and wearying, and full of vain reproaches.

Her sorrow and regret seemed to mock her,

they had come so late. If only she could have

foreseen in time !

As early as she dared to go, Mrs. Bellew

drove over to the lodge where Dora had been

carried. It was on the other side of the park,

in a damp, unhealthy situation, with undrained

land around it, and a dense fir-copse rising up

behind. It was not at all the place for a deli-

cately-nurtured woman ; it was the essence of

cruelty or thoughtlessness to have brought

Dora there. It was a chilly November day

when Mrs. Bellew drove over, and a raw mist

hung over the wet fields, and the yellow autumn

leaves were falling thickly on the ground, and

the songs of the birds were hushed.
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She found Dora in the Uttle bare sitting-

room of the lodge, shivering over an unwilling

fire. She was sitting very close to the fire,

with her hands on her lap. She was not read-

ing or working ; there were no books or papers

in her prison. She had come away in a hurry

—she had brouo-ht nothino^ with her—and she

was here, in this desolate place, with nothing

to do.

Dora jumped up when her mother came into

the room, and threw her arms around her.

Her eyes were red, as if from weeping, and for

the moment, in the surprise and joy of seeing

her mother, she lost command of herself and

clung to her with a wild energy that told its

own tale.

' My darling, my darling !' the poor mother

faltered ; and then, in spite of all her brave

resolutions on the way, she broke down. ' I

did not think it was so bad as this. I had no

idea he was going to bring you to such a place,

or I should not have let you go,' she said
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indignantly, when she could say anything

at all.

' Oh, this is nothing, mamma, if it were only

this !' the poor child sobbed ; she had lost con-

trol of herself, and was weeping in her mother's

arms. ' I could put up with this ; it will only

be for another week, and then the house will

be ready.'

' Captain Tremlett ought never to have

brought you here ; a week in this place will

kill you. You must go back with me, Dora.'

Dora shook her head.

' I could not go away without—without

Lionel's consent, mamma,' she said with a sigh.

' I must not set myself up against him again ; it

— it is only far worse for me. I must bear it —
I must learn to bear it. It will not be long

before we go to Fryston, and then I shall have

another room to go to. I shall be able to get

away from—the sight—and the sound
'

Dora shuddered; she could not help shudder-

ing when she recalled what she had gone
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throuo4i in that room, and a blush of shame

dyed her cheeks. She could not speak of these

thinofs to her mother without shame and con-

fusion. She withdrew herself out of her tender,

clinging arms, and dried her tears. She had

remembered what for a moment she had

forgotten—her wifely duty to suffer and be

silent.

' My poor love !' her mother cried, half weep-

ing, half angry. ' You cannot, you shall not

stay here to bear this. He ought not to expect

you. I will wait and see your husband, and

reason with him. What would people say if

they knew he had brought you here V

Dora smiled—a faint little smile.

' I don't think he would mind that, mamma
;

he—he is past that. I don't think anything

you can do, anything anyone can do or say, will

avail ; it will only make things worse. I have

found out that it is better to be patient and

bear it.'

This was all Mrs. Bellew could get from her ;
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it was better to bear it than to complain.

Complaint and interference only brought her

more suffering. It was better to put up with

the horror and the wickedness—to put up with

it and ignore it—than to complain.

The poor mother went away heart-broken
;

but before she went away she saw Parker alone

for a few minutes.

* He is just awful/ she said in a whisper to

her mistress, when she got her outside the

door, before the carriage came up ; 'he ought to

be put in an asylum, and locked up ; he is more

like a wild beast than a man. He keeps her a

prisoner here all day, and won't let her go out

of his sight. There'll be something dreadful

happen if someone doesn't interfere.'

There was no one that Mrs. Bellew could

apply to for help in her trouble without making

her daughter's wrongs the theme of every idle

tongue, and creating a scandal in the neigh-

bourhood. There was only Sir Bourchier who

could interfere, and, at the risk of making a
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division in the family, she wrote to Sir Bourchier

when she got back. She would have gone to

him if she could, but she dared not leave Dora,

even for a day, without heljD at hand. She did

not tell Sir Bourchier the whole truth, but she

implied that he had not been quite frank with

her at the time of the marriage. He knew, or

he ought to have known, something of his son's

habits, and he had kept the knowledge to him-

self She implored him to interfere and save

her child.

Sir Bourchier Tremlett was an old man

;

he was now in his second childhood. He had

married late in life, and his son, with his

gloomy ways and his violent habits, had been

a great trouble to him. He was just now con-

gratulating himself upon having got him safely

married, upon the trouble being shifted to

another pair of shoulders ; he had only now

settled comfortably down into the slumbrous

apathy of old age—when the dream was

suddenly broken in upon by Mrs. Bellew's

VOL. II. 21
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letter. It was a troublesome matter ; it was

not really his business ; Mrs. Bellew had given

her daughter to his son with her eyes open.

Hundreds of mothers would be glad to have

the chance she had had ; hundreds of girls

would have married him, and—kept silence.

There are always two sides to a bargain ; one

can't have everything, and Dora had got all

she had bargained for. She was the head of

the family, and very soon she would be Lady

Tremlett ; she had nothing to complain of.

He did not, considering all this, feel at all

inclined to interfere. He would not have

interfered if Ermyntrude, the eldest of his

elderly daughters, had not suggested that

Lionel and his bride should be invited to stay

at Castle Hill until Fryston was ready for

them ; it would be better to put up with any

inconvenience in order to save a scandal.



CHAPTER XX.

CASTLE HILL.

The immediate fruit of Mrs. Bellew's inter-

ference was the visit of Dora and her husband

to Castle Hill. He would surely be better, she

told herself, in his father's house. Among his

own friends, with so many prying eyes about,

be would not dare to ill-treat his wife ; and he

would not be able to indulge in his horrible

habits. Surely there, if anywhere, he would be

under some feeling of restraint.

^ I think it is the best thino^ that could

happen,' her mother said as she wished Dora

good-bye. ' You Avill have his father and his

sisters to fall back upon—if—if you need them.

'
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She did not speak very hopefully.

'I don't know, mamma; I don't thmk any-

thing will make any difference,' Dora said with

a sigh. ' But you must not worry yourself

about me. I am getting used to it ; I am

braver than I used to be.'

Her lips were quivering, she could not keep

back the tears from her eyes, though she

strove to speak cheerfully ; then the carriage

drove off, and Mrs. Bellew, looking after it

through her tears, saw her small white face at

the window trying to screw up a wan reassuring

smile.

There was some truth in what Dora had said

to her mother in parting ; nothing seemed to

make any difference. Within a week she was

back again at the keeper's lodge. She had

come back in a hurry without any warning.

Something had happened at Castle Hill, and

Captain Tremlett had brought back his bride

the next day.

There had been a scene, a distinct scene,
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beneath Ins father's roof, and he had hurried

his bride away to escape the consequences.

The occasion for scandal Miss Ermyntrude was

anxious to avoid had occurred during the brief

stay of her brother and his bride at Castle

Hill. The household had been aroused in the

night by a sound of high voices and h3'Sterical

weeping in the room occupied by Captain

Tremlett and his wife, and Dora had burst out

of the room and fled screaming down the dark

corridor, pursued by the infuriated bridegroom

;

she had souor-ht refuor-e from his violence in

her sister-in-law's room. There had been no

explanation given of this shameful scene, and

the head of the family had departed betimes the

next morning, taking his wife with him.

The first intimation Mrs. Bellew had of her

daughter's return was a hurried note she

received from Parker the following day. It

reached her quite early in the day, while she was

dressing; it had been brought over by one of the

men employed at Fryston, on his way to work.
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Parker implored her mistress to come at

once ; but she did not say what had happened.

It could not be anything very serious, she

reasoned with herself, as she hurriedly put on

her bonnet. Her fingers were trembling so, that

she could not tie the strings, and her maid had

to come to her aid. She had slipped out of the

room while her mistress was reading the letter,

and she had had a few hurried words with the

messenger.

^ I don't think I'd go alone, ma'am,' the girl

said nervously, when she had fastened on her

wraps, and had persuaded her mistress to drink

a cup of tea before she started ;
' it mightn't be

safe for you to go alone. If the Captain's

broken out, there's no saying what he'll do. It

would be safer to take Williams.'

Williams was the indoor servant who acted

as butler ; being single-handed, he could not

often be spared to go with the carriage in the

morning.

' Broken out !' Mrs. Bellew had heard the
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words before, applied to drunken vagabonds in

the village who beat their wives ; but to apply

them to Dora's husband ! Besides, what could

this girl know about him ? Patience reddened

furiously when questioned ; she did not mean

anything, but she thought it would be safer if

her mistress would take Williams.

When the carriage reached the lonely lodge

at the edge of the wood it was still quite early.

The white mists were lying still on the

undrained water meadows, but the sun was

shining above the tree-tops, where the rooks

were still cawing. It was so early that they

had not yet started on their business for the

day. The anxious mother, looking eagerly from

the carriage-window, saw the feeble thread of

white smoke curling up above the trees from

the low chimney of the lodge long before the

house was in sight. The sombre pine-wood rose

behind it, and the melancholy gray mists lying

about the park seemed to swallow it up. It did

not seem possible that Dora could be there.
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Before the carriage reached the lodge it drew

up suddenly. The coachman had stopped in

obedience to a signal from someone walking in

the road. It was Parker, coming towards it in

haste, and Williams—he had come with the

carriage, after all—had jumped off the box

to open the door for her to speak to his

mistress.

She had a shawl thrown over her head, and

was breathless with running when she reached

the carriage-door.

'Go back,' she cried, 'go back! You must

not be seen so near the house. He is watching

for you ; I don't know what will happen if he

sees you. You must wait at the bend of the

road, out of sight of the windows of the lodge.'

The coachman had caught her words, and he

turned round and drove quietly back to the

place she indicated. It was strange how the

servants seemed to understand ; they knew all

about it. Williams let down the steps of the

carriage for Parker to get in and speak to her
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mistress, and when she was in he closed the

door upon her, and discreetly turned his atten-

tion to the misty landscape.

' He has broken out,' Parker said under her

breath ;
' he has been raving like a madman all

the nicrht ; if we had not taken the knives

away, he would have murdered her.'

' My poor child ! my poor child !' was all the

distracted mother could say.

' You must take her away
;
you must not let

her stay with him a single day longer. Another

night, and it will be too late. Oh, you don't

know what we have gone through the last two

nights ; only a few frightened women alone

with a madman !'

' Where is she ? You have not left her

alone with him?' Mrs. Bellew cried, jumping

up. She wanted to go to Dora's aid at once,

but Parker detained her.

* He is asleep now, downstairs, and I have

locked her in her room and brouor-ht aAvav the

key. If you come to her you must come softly,
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without beinc^ seen ; he must not know that

you are here.'

Mrs. Bellew followed Dora's faithful hand-

maid silently through the w^et lane—her heart

was too full to speak ; and Williams, at a sign

from Parker, dropped down on the other side of

the hedge, and was lost to sight.

Parker led the way into the lodge, pausing in

the narrow entry to point a warning finger at

the closed door behind which the master of the

house was sleeping. Mrs. Bellew could hear

him breathing heavily, and muttering in his

drunken sleep, as she stood on the threshold.

She turned away with a shudder, and followed

Parker softly up the stairs.

The room that she led her into was the

principal room of the lodge, and looked out over

the park.

It was in a strange state of confusion when

Mrs. Bellew went in. Everything was upset ;

the furniture was tln'own about, as if there had

been a struggle, and a mirror above the mantel-
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piece was smashed. For the first few seconds

after she had entered the room, and Parker had

locked the door behind her, she did not see

Dora. She had not come forward to meet her

as she was wont to do; she could not have come

forward if she would. She was crouched up in

a large chair beside the bed, with her arm in a

kind of sling, and a handkerchief steeped in

eau-de-Cologne tied round her head ; her face

was white and drawn. It did not look like

the same Dora.

Mrs. Bellew flew to her side with a startled

cry—she could not help the cry escaping her

—

and took the poor little martyr in her arms.

' My love ! oh, my love !' was all the fright-

ened mother could say.

Dora could only moan in reply ; she was past

weeping, and she let her head fall on her

mother's shoulder.

* What has happened ? He—he surely has

not—struck you V Mrs. Bellew gasped.

There was a livid mark on the girl's cheek,
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beneath that wet bandage, and she could not

move her arm.

' It is nothing, mamma,' she said, trying to

keep the pain out of her voice. ' I—I have

strained my shoulder ; Lionel was excited last

night ; he did not know what he was doing, and

—and I struggled with him, and strained my

shoulder ; it is not much.'

Parker tossed her head. She had no patience

with her mistress trying to cover up her

husband's violence.

' It has made you look very pale,' her mother

said, trying to speak calmly ;
* perhaps it is more

than you think. You ought to have it ex-

amined. And that mark on your face—did you

get that in the—the struggle V

' I did not know there was a mark,' Dora said,

a faint colour coming into her pale cheeks. 'I

have got a headache with staying up all night,

and Parker has put on some eau-de-Cologne.'

' That does not account for the mark,' her

mother said with tightening lips. She was
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striving hard to keep her composure, not to let

her indignation get the better of her—to think

what to do for the best. It was so hard to

keep cahn with the spectacle of that bruised face

and the disabled shoulder before her.

* I may have hurt myself in struggling ; it is

only a bruise ; I did not feel it at the time. It

is nothing to speak of, mamma.'

' Why were you struggling with your

husband V her mother asked severely. She

took no notice of that explanation of the bruise.

Dora hung her head, and did not make any

reply at first. She was very calm, not excited

at all
;
perhaps the excitement had worn off.

' Lionel had been drinking late, and he did

not know what he was doing ; he was not quite

himself. He thought there were some evil

things in the room, and he was defending him-

self against them. He broke the mirror because

he saw his own reflection in it. We had to

struggle with him, Parker and I, to keep him

from doing himself or others an injury. There
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were no men here to restrain him, and he was

more violent than usual.'

' He was mad—quite mad with drink and

delirium/ Parker said shortly ;
' he was not

accountable for what he was doinof. If I

hadn't come in when I did, he would have

killed her. He was kneeling on her chest, and

when I took her away from him, he nearly

wrenched her arm off. I believe he's torn all

the muscles of her shoulder.'

' Oh, my poor darling !' her mother moaned,

kneeling down beside her chair, and taking

Dora's thin little hand in hers ; she had not

remarked before how thin it had grown. ' You

must come back with me now, Dora. I shall

not go away and leave you in the power of

that wicked man again. It is no longer your

duty to stay with him. He has outraged all

laws of humanity and decency. You must

come back to Nunwell with me, and let him

come after you and claim you if he dare !'

Mrs. Bellew was fully roused now. She was
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like a lioness defending her cub—her little

wounded cub ; the maternal instinct of defence

and protection was fully roused.

* I cannot go away. I cannot leave him—he

is my husband still—until there is someone

here to look after him. He does not know

what he is doing. When he awakes he may be

violent again ; he may do himself some injury

if no one is near to prevent it.'

Parker shrugged her shoulders impatiently.

She had no sympathy with her mistress's

scruples. She would not have been much

moved if he had done himself an injury—him-

self, and no other.

' I will send Dale over '—Dale was Mrs.

Bellew's own medical attendant— ' and I will

telegraph to Sir Bourchier. When he is in

this state he ought to have his own people

about him,' her mother said in a tone of con-

viction. ' They must have seen this sort of

thing before, and they know what to do. Sir

Bourchier must send someone to look after him.*
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Still, Dora was not to be persuaded to leave

her husband.

* When Dr. Dale comes, I will be guided by

what he says, mamma. If you knew the state

he was in, you would not ask me to leave him.'

Nothinof would shake her resolution ; she

would not fail in her duty to the miserable

wretch below. She was deaf to her mother's

prayers and tears, and Mrs. Bellew had to go

away and leave her with the bandage round

her head in that locked room. She left

Williams behind, in case he might be wanted,

and she drove off in haste to summon Dr. Dale,

and to communicate with Sir Bourchier.

It was impossible to keep the secret any

longer ; everybody would know it sooner or

later ; there was no longer any possibility of

avoiding a scandal.

Dr. Dale had to be told. Certain explana-

tions had to be entered into. It is always best

to be frank with one's medical adviser ; Mrs.

Eellew could not have concealed anything from
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him if she had desired. He had been called

in to see two patients, and Dora's wounded

arm and bruised cheek had to be accounted for.

He did not arrive at the North Lodge a

moment too soon. Captain Tremlett had awoke

out of his drunken sleep, and there had been

another scene of violence. He had tried to

break open that locked door behind which his

wife was hidden, and he would have succeeded

if Williams had not been there to get him

away. Williams was with him in the room

below when the doctor arrived. They could

hear him raving and cursing within when

the carriage stopped before the door of the

lodge.

The doctor came away from the interview

with a grave face.

' It is not safe for him to be left with women,'

he said ;
' when the paroxysm is upon him he

has the strength of ten men, and he is not

answerable for anything he may do. There

are some grooms here, and Williams, who will
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remain until proper attendants can be sent for.

His wife can do no good by remaining.'

Still, Dora was unwilling to leave her hus-

band.

' I knew he was not in his right mind,' she

pleaded ;
' he would not have done it if he had

been in his right mind.'

She was in a weak, exhausted state, and the

shoulder was much inflamed ; all the muscles

seemed to be torn away. She would want

nursing and care for weel^s.

She went away with them at last ; if it had

not been for the agony in her shoulder, and her

helplessness, she would not have gone then.

Before she went, she said a few words to her

husband. She would not go without seeing

him first, without telling him that she was

going. She was glad to remember afterwards

that she had spoken to him.

' I am going to Nunwell with mamma for a

few days, Lionel,' she said tremulously, coming

over to the couch on which he was lying. He
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was lying back on the couch, with his eyes

closed, breathing heavily, and his face was

deeply flushed. ' I could not go away without

saying good-bye.'

She was bending over him ; she thought he

was sleeping, but perhaps the sense of her

words might reach him. In a moment he had

sprung up, and seized her by the shoulder—the

poor wounded shoulder—and was holding her

in his iron grip.

* Going away V he repeated— ' going away T

The men came between them, and separated

them ; they did not know what injury he would

do her. They had not interfered a moment too

soon ; she sank insensible into the arms of the

man who released her. The pain in her

shoulder had been more than she could bear,

and she had fainted.
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TREMLETT V, STANHOPE.

Edith Stanhope's trial at the Central Criminal

Court came on for hearing in December. Her

husband had broken it to her by degrees, that

she would have to appear again to answer to

the shameful charge. It was not all over yet

;

the worst had to come. She was not afraid of

the worst now, if he were beside her to face it

with her.

Captain Stanhope had expected until the last

moment that the case would be withdrawn ; he

could not believe that any man in his senses

would go on with it. Up to the eve of the

dreaded day when Edith was to surrender to
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her bail it had not been withdrawn. Dora had

used every argument to induce the lawyers to

throw up their briefs, but without avail. They

would do nothing without her husband's

instructions, and Captain Trenilett was not in a

state to give instructions. He was shut up in

one of the newly-decorated rooms at Fryston

with a keeper. If he were not exactly mad, he

was under restraint. It had been found

necessary to put him under restraint after that

attack of mania at the lodge. Any other man

would have been put in an asylum ; but the

owner of Fryston was suffered to live in his own

house in the charge of keepers. A certain

latitude was allowed him in his intervals of

reason, but to all intents and purposes he was

treated as a madman : he was not allowed to

stir a foot without a keeper.

Dora and her mother had come up to Lowndes

Square for the trial. She had not returned to

her husband's roof since that dreadful day when

she had parted with him at the keeper's lodge.
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She had been weak and ill ever since ; her

nervous system had sustained a shock ; she

was not fit to go back and go through it all

again.

* When the trial is over I shall go back to

Fryston,' she said to her mother when they

were coming up to town. ' A wife's place is

with her husband ; if he is ill, whether in body

or mind, there is all the more reason why she

should be with him. I don't think I ought

to have stayed away so long.'

Mrs. Bellew did not dissuade her ; it would

be time to reason with her when the trial was

over. Her anxiety just now was for Edith.

From what she had heard, she was afraid the

trial would go against her.

She could not think what would happen if the

jury were to find Edith guilty. There was no

saying what evidence would be brought against

her, and she had no means of disproving it

;

she was relying alone upon her innocence.

Edith had only come back from her honey-
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moon at the last moment. She had been re-

luctant to bring the happy days to a close

—to cloud them with this dark shadow that

was hanging over her. She could not give

up a single happy hour ; she wanted to wring

every drop of joy out of the cup before she gave

it out of her hands. It was only this unwilling-

ness to yield one jot or tittle of her happiness

that held her back, that kept her from coming up

to town to ' prepare her case ' before the inevit-

able hour. Her aunt, Miss Gunning, had been ill

during her absence—she had not been expected

to live day by day—but the tidings had not

hurried her back. The old woman had never

been much to her ; and she had her own life to

live. She could not have spared an hour of the

present for all the great-aunts in the world.

The dreaded day arrived at last. It could

be put oif no longer. It seemed to Edith,

who had lain awake all night watching for it,

that she had been expecting it, waiting for

it, all her life. It was a sad, gray December
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morning, with a shivering, wet wind sighing

through the murky streets—a chill, depressing

day, without light or heat. It was so dark

when Edith was brought into the court that

for the first few minutes she could not dis-

tinguish anything clearly. She saw dimly, in

the dull December light that came through

the high windows, the grave faces of her

accusers.

The court was crowded. It seemed to her,

standing at the bar, that it was paved from

floor to roof with human faces— hard, in-

different faces. She could not see in one of

them, in that hasty glance round the crowded

court, the faintest show of sympathy. She

did not expect sympathy ; she did not know

why she looked for it.

There were some formalities to go through

which she did not understand at all ; and some-

one was speaking in the well of the court

below : the counsel for the plaintiff was opening

the case.
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She listened to him with a vague sense of

wonder ; she could not help listening with

strained attention to the dreadful tale he was

telling.

The defendant, Edith Stanhope, formerly

Edith Darcy, was a personal friend of one of

the plaintiffs, Mrs. Tremlett, and had acted as

her bridesmaid on the day that the diamond

necklet in question was missed. It was alleged

that the necklet had been last seen in her pos-

session, that she alone had had access to it,

and that after it was missed it had been traced

to her possession.

Edith turned round sharply when this state-

ment was made, and glanced at her husband,

and a flush of indignant scarlet came into her

pale cheeks.

Traced to her possession !

Captain Stanhope was standing next the

dock ; he would have stood within it if he had

been allowed. He smiled back reassuringly

when Edith looked round. Of course they
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must have had some evidence, or supposed they

had some, or they would not have ventured to

bring this charge against her.

The defendant, the learned counsel went on

to say, had left Nunwell, the residence of the

bride's mother, the day after the wedding.

She had left by an early train.

There were many trains from Hereford to

London during the day, and she had gone by

the first. She had stolen out of the house at

daybreak, when all the household were asleep,

and had left by the early train. There did not

seem to be any reason for this secrecy and

haste. She had no business to transact in

London. She had gone straight through to

St. Oswald's, and had reached her destination

some hours earlier than she was expected.

This was quite true, but Edith could not see

what it had to do with the case.

The lady's position at this time, he went on

to say, was peculiar. She was engaged to be

married. She had come up to town with the
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avowed intention of buying her wedding clothes.

It would be shown that, if not at this time actu-

ally in monetary difficulties, she was in great

need of money. She was crippled in her re-

sources. She did not know where to go for

money to buy her wedding clothes.

The angry flush deepened on Edith's face,

and her dark eyes grew darker and brighter.

What did the man mean by talking about these

things in public ? What had her trousseau to

do with all these people ? Why did not Derek

stop him ? Surely he could stop him !

He smiled back at the mute appeal in her

dark eyes, at the hot indignation in her beauti-

ful face. His smile calmed her and reassured

her, and she set herself again, with some show

of patience, to listen to the charges they were

bringing against her.

She had no money on the 20th of September ;

and on the 23rd she went up to town for the

purpose of raising money. Her movements on

that day had been traced. The jury would
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hear for themselves what had taken place on

this particular day. The lady had come up to

town without money, and during the day, be-

fore she returned to St. Oswald's, she had pur-

chased a great part of her trousseau, and had

decided on certain articles of furniture.

She had paid several visits to town on subse-

quent occasions, and each time she had added

to her trousseau, and spent considerable sums

of money in furniture. He was prepared to

show that the defendant had no money of her

own to meet this outlay, and that she had not

received any advance from her trustee.

At this stage Edith looked round at her

husband ; she did not meet his eyes eagerly

as she had done before, but she raised them to

his with a mute, deprecating appeal that went

to his heart. He smiled back reassuringly

;

nothing could shake his trust in her.

Her pecuniary circumstances could not be

too much dwelt upon, as they supplied the

motive that was w^anting for the theft of the
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diamonds. These, and the great inducement

there was in the prospect of her approaching

marriage, and the desire to stand well with

the fi'iends of her husband, who were opposed

to the match, would furnish the motive for the

act.

Derek Stanhope did not know how he had

patience to listen to the insolent insinuations

of his wife's accuser. He could not trust him-

self to look at her. He seemed wancing in

fealty, to stand idly by and listen to these

cruel imputations.

It was perhaps quite as well that he had not

looked round. He would have seen the dear

face, that was strained in an attitude of eager

attention, slowly whitening.

He could not attach too much importance,

the counsel went on to say, to these facts
;

taken with other things, they proved strong

collateral testimony in favour of the supposi-

tion that the accused had stolen the necklace,

and made away with it to supply her pressing,
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her urgently pressing needs. The onus would

rest on the defendant's counsel to prove where,

and by what means, she had raised the various

sums of money with which she had paid for the

articles purchased.

Derek Stanhope looked round at his wife

with an eager look of relief that there was no

mistaking. Of course she would be able to

explain all this. It was a cruel charge to be

built on such a fabric ; but Edith did not look

round. She kept her face averted ; he could

only see the beautiful profile, with all the

colour gone from it, and the lines set white

and hard, like a face chiselled in marble.

Having proved the circumstances that led to

the commission of the felony, the counsel was

prepared to trace home the possession of the

necklace to the defendant, and to call witnesses

who would identify her as having sought to

dispose of it.

At this stage of the proceedings there was a

distinct sensation in the court
;
people were
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pressing forward to get a better view of her

face ; and some were putting their glasses to

their eyes, and an audible murmur had risen

which drowned the soft, slow utterance of the

counsel who was speaking.

Edith did not look at her husband ; she was

looking straight before her. She saw then, for

the first time—she had not looked that way

before—two kind faces that were raised to hers

at the table below, round which the lawyers

were sitting ; two anxious faces, full of ten-

derest sympathy. They were the faces of Dora

and her mother.

Hush!

A silence had fallen on the crowded court,

and everyone Avas listening eagerly— Edith

more eagerly than they all. What was this

that he was saying, the soft-spoken counsel for

the plaintiff, with his hard face turned towards

her, and his plausible voice compelling the

attention of the jury ?

He was speaking of diamonds that a woman
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—whom witnesses that he would presently

bring forward would identify as the prisoner

at the bar—had offered for sale ; diamonds of

unusual brilliance and size, which had been

hastily and unskilfully removed from their

setting.

He was prepared with a large body of evidence

to prove the visit of the defendant to a firm in

the City who dealt in these things, and of the

sale of parcels of loose diamonds on several sub-

sequent occasions ; witnesses would prove the

lady's signature to the negotiation in an assumed

name, that the cheques were presented at the

bank, and that the notes received in exchange

for them were tendered at the Army and Navy

Stores and elsewhere in j^^^yi^^nt for the

wedding clothes and furniture purchased by

the defendant.

Edith heard all this in the midst of a death-

like stillness ; she was afraid to draw a breath

lest she should lose a word ; she was straining

forward with all-absorbing interest to catch with
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greater distinctness the terrible words as they

dropped from the lips of the learned counsel.

When the voice had stopped, she had a

bewildered sense that everybody was looking

at her with dreadful suspicion and abhorrence.

The sea of faces massed up between floor and

gallery were no longer indifferent ; they were

all looking at her with accusing eyes ; they had

condemned her already. Then, and not till

then, she wavered as she stood ; the ground

beneath seemed to rise up to meet her, and the

ceiling of the court came down ; and all the

faces piled up from floor to roof were swimming

before her, like faces in a moving glass.

She would have fallen where she stood, sway-

ing to and fro in the dock, if someone had not

put out a hand to save her. The touch of the

supporting arm seemed to revive her, and she

steadied herself by the bench ; but she did not

look round.

One by one the witnesses for the prosecution

came forward and proved all, and more than all,
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that they were requh^ed to prove. Their testi-

mony was overwhelming. All the detached bits

of evidence fitted in and made a complete whole.

There could not have been a clearer case.

Everything that the counsel had stated was

proved to be circumstantially true. The

defence, when its turn came, would not have a

leg to stand upon. Even Edith's own witnesses

were called to give evidence against her. Her

trustee, Mr. Tulkington, was called to prove her

visit to him at an early hour on the morning of

September 23, and to state the object and

result of her visit to him. She had applied for

an advance of money, and the advance had been

refused. Beyond the payment of her usual

quarterly pittance she had not received any

money from the trust-moneys he held for her

benefit. He was not in a position, from the

terms of the trust, to make her an advance

under any circumstances.

At this part of the evidence Edith again

showed signs of faintness ; for a moment she
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swayed backwards and forwards in the dock,

and the judge desired that a chair might be

brought for her. She did not accept the offer

of a chair, though she had stood there for

hours ; for her husband's hand was supporting

her. He had shpped it into hers when the

evidence began to tell against her ; and he

kept it in his all through the rest of the day.

She had not the courage to meet the tender

trust in his eyes, but she clung to his hand as

a drowning man clings to a straw.

Dora sat in the well of the court during"

all the dreadful damning evidence, as witness

after witness stood up, strengthening the

chain that was drawing round the pale criminal

in the dock link by link : for such marks of

unhesitating devotion and chivalrous fidelity she

would have been well content to change places

with her.



CHAPTER XXII.

ON BAIL.

The dreadful day was over. It had been

lived through. Edith had lived through it

once ; she would live througfh it ao^ain and

again, every day of her life. Every single

event of the day, every word the witnesses had

uttered, had been burnt into her mind. She

could recall them each and all with terrible

distinctness.

To the surprise of everybody, Edith had

again been released on bail. The counsel for

the prosecution had been instructed not to

oppose the application. He had shrugged his

shoulders, but he had no alternative but to
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submit to the dictation of the plaintiff in the

case, who was present at the table beside him.

Edith's counsel had asked for a remand, in

order that they might procure the attendance

of certain witnesses who would throw a different

light on the case. The counsel for the defence,

in view of the overwhelming evidence brought

forward by the prosecution, had serious

thoughts at one time of throwing up his brief.

He had not been fairly dealt with. Certain

facts had been suppressed. His client had

certainly not come into court with clean hands.

He had no idea what line of defence would be

set up. Under these circumstances he was

justified in asking for a remand.

The case was remanded for a fortnight.

Edith went back in a cab with her husband.

He led her out of the dock, supporting her as

she stumbled blindly through the dimly-lighted

passages to the side-door of the court, where a

cab was awaiting her.

She did not speak to him once all the
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way ; she only lay back in the cab with her

white, set face outlined against the dark

cushions ; and when he spoke to her she

moaned. It would be kinder, he saw, to let her

alone ; the only thing that he could do to

comfort her was to assure her of his love—his

undaunted love, his unwavering confidence.

He could only enfold her with his sheltering

arm, and pillow her tired head on his breast.

His brain was in a whirl ; he did not know

what to think ; but his heart never swerved for

one moment from its loyalty.

When the cab stop23ed at the door of the

lodgings they had taken in London—they had

not taken the flat, after all— Edith went

straight up to her room.

The woman of the house had not lighted the

fire in her bedroom
;

perhaps she had not

thought she would come back. She went up

alone—she would not let him come with her—

•

and she flung herself on the bed, and buried

her face in the pillow.
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He came up presently with some wine, and

pressed it to her white lips. It brought the

colour back into them, and a flush crept up into

her pale cheeks, and her dark eyes seemed to

grow darker and brighter.

' You heard what they said, Derek V she

said in a whisper.

He bowed his head; he could not answer her.

'It is all true/ she said desperately, in a

voice that thrilled him with its anguish and

hopelessness.

•' True V he said stupidly.

He could not say another word ; there was a

lump in his throat that was choking him. He

put his arm round her involuntarily—he didn't

know that he had done it—and drew her to his

side.

Edith shrank from his protecting arm, and

put him away with her trembling hands.

' Wait,' she said hoarsely— ' wait. You do

not understand. It is all true. I have deceived

you. I have lied to you and to the rest. I am
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a lying, shameful creature ; I am not worthy

to be your wife !'

Still he tried to put his arm around her.

He was so slow-witted that he did not take in

the meaning: of her words.

' No, no, no !' she said with a shiver, ' never

again ; I am not fit to be your wife. God help

me ! It was for your sake I lied, Derek. I

was mad. I thought only of my love for you
;

I did not think that it was wrong. I would

not have brought shame upon you for the

world, and to shield you I lied. Oh, God ! how

1 have lied 1'

Her agony was dreadful to see. She shrank

from his arms upon the floor, and buried her

face in her hands.

Derek stooped over her with words of en-

dearment, and would have picked her up, but

she shivered at his touch.

' I am not fit to be your wife,' she moaned in

the fierce abandonment of her despair. * I am

a liar ; I have woven such a network of lies
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about my feet that I hardly know when I am

speaking truth ; and they say that I am a thiefT

What could he say to her to soothe her ?

He could only assure her of his love. It

did not affect him that all the world thought

her guilty, that by her own confession she was

unworthy.

He bent over her with his arms outstretched,

his forgiving voice pleading in her ears— a

man with a true, tender heart sorely tried ; but

she thrust him away from her ; she could not

bear to hear his voice ; the pity in his eyes

hurt her more than reproaches. A gulf seemed

to be widening between them, and she would

not take the kindly, forgiving hand that was

stretched out to her across it.

There was nothing to be done but to leave

her there till she came to herself He put a

pillow beneath her head, and folded some warm

wraps around her, and gave her some bromide

that happened to be at hand, and turned the

lamp down low.
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She was asleep, or seemed to be sleeping,

when Derek came up half an hour later ; the

draught seemed to have taken effect, or she

was worn out with exhaustion. He stole out

of the room, closing the door softly after him.

It was necessary that he should see the lawyer

that he had employed for Edith's defence that

night ; he could not rest until he had seen

him. He gave the woman of the house strict

charge of his wife while he was away, and set

out on his hopeless errand.

Edith heard the street-door close upon him,

and his footsteps echoing on the stones of the

square. There was a reproach in every foot-

fall. She listened till his sad, accusing foot-

steps died away in the distance.

Was it^ possible that he could still love

her?

In her bewildered, agonized state she could

not understand her husband's love being un-

changed, his acceptance of the pain as part of

his love. His forbearance and patience and
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forgiveness added a keener sense of her un-

worthiness.

She did not think, as she lay there in her

stupor, of herself; she thought only of her

husband, and the shame that she had brought

upon him. ' Oh ! why had they condemned

him to this prolonged misery and suspense T

she asked herself helplessly. ' Why had they

deferred the hearing of the case, and spun out

the thread of agony and shame V

She had no defence to make, she told her-

self a hundred times. All that had been said

was true. Her lame little defence would only

provoke scorn and mockery.

It would have been better to have accepted

her fate, to have received her sentence. The

work of expiation would then have already

begun. In anticipation she was looking

eagerly forward to it ; it would be a balm to

her lacerated conscience to work out day by

day, in suffering and sorroAv, the expiation

of her fault, if by any means she might by
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painful steps attain hereafter to pardon and

peace.

* I am not fit to stay with him !' she moaned,

in the abandonment of her despair. ' I am not

fit to sit by his fireside, to touch his hand 1

Oh, if I could go away— if I could hide myself

until the trial !'

The thought took such possession of her that

she could no longer lie there. She rose up from

the ground, and with nervous, unsteady hands

began to make some hasty preparation for a

journey. She bathed her tear-stained face,

and put back her dishevelled hair, and put on

her wraps. She did not at all know where she

was going.

A burning desire to go away possessed her

—to hide herself and her shame ; to creep

away into a corner and die. The old animal

craving was strong upon her—the unreasoning

instinct to creep away somewhere and hide her

wounds from curious eyes ; a craving as old as

the world, handed down from Eve herself.
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' He could not wish me to stay—after—after

what has happened,' she murmured as she went

down the stairs.

The hall was empty, and a light was burn-

ing. She opened the street-door and closed it

behind her noiselessly, and sped through the

deserted Square with swift, stealthy footsteps.

A soft rain was falling, and the rain-drops

plashed upon her face, and the wet wind met

her in a great gust as she turned the corner of

the Square.

When Captain Stanhope came back half an

hour later, he found the door of her room open,

and his wife gone. The woman of the house,

who had been downstairs eating her supper,

had heard nothing. She had fancied once that

she had heard the front-door close, but, on going

upstairs, had found all quiet, and returned to

her supper.

There was a letter for Derek on his wife's

dressing-table— a blurred, blotted letter, ex-

plaining the reason of her flight.
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'I could not live,' she said, 'arxd meet the

pity in your eyes. It is better I should go

away and suffer alone. If I live till this

dreadful fortnight is over, I will not fail to

come back in time.'

This was all—no intimation of where she had

gone. She had disappeared into the blackness of

the w^inter night, and had left no trace behind.

Edith had not gone very far. She had gone

back to St. Oswald's. She had no other home

to go to, and her wandering feet had naturally

led her there.

It was midnight when she reached Gotham,

and the house was shut up. The iron gates

were closed, and the fly had to wait a long

time outside till someone could be aroused to

come out and open them. There was not

one light in all the closed windows of the

shut-up house.

' Can she be dead ?' she asked herself, as she

looked up at the darkened windows, while the

cab waited at the gate.
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It was like a picture of her future—the gloom

and darkness and silence of that shut-up house.

She would have to live her life alone, as her aunt

had lived out her bitter, lonely, desolate life.

It was darkness within the house as well as

without. When Edith stood cold and trembling

in the hall, and the front-door had shut behind

her, the darkness of the tomb seemed to be

closing around her.

* Is my aunt still alive V she asked fearfully.

' She is not expected to live through the

night,' the woman said. ' She has not known

anyone for days.'

Edith crept softly up the wide staircase, and

past the door of the silent room where the old

woman lay dying.

' You would like to go in to her, ma'am V

the woman said, pausing at the door.

' No, no ; I wiU not go in,' Edith said hastily.

* I should only disturb her. If she is still living

I will see her in the morning.'

She shrank away from the closed door. She
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had gone through so much to-day ; she had no

power to go through any more. Mind and

body were worn out. She could not feel any

more, she told herself, as she laid her head on

the pillow. Nothing that could happen to her

now would affect her. She was conscious only,

as she lay there, of a desire to change places

with the worn-out old body and the flickering

wick of life that was slowly dying out in the

room at the end of the passage. The old

woman was going to her rest—to her account,

doubtless ; but to her rest—whilst Edith had

still her life to live.

Utterly wearied out, Edith fell asleep with

the trouble and gloom closing round her.

When she awoke the next morning, Pen-

fold was standing by her bedside. It was not

quite light, a chill December dawn, and the

woman was urging her to rise quickly.

'If you come now, Miss Edith, you will see

the last of her. She was sensible a moment

ago, and she was asking for you.'
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Edith drew some wraps around her and

followed Penfold to the end of the passage.

There was a feeble light burning in her aunt's

room, and the curtains of the bed were drawn

back to give her air.

The poor worn-out old woman was propped up

with pillows, but her head had fallen forward

on her chest, and her eyes were closed ; she did

not see Edith standing there. The shadows

were stealing over her gray face.

' Dear aunt,' Edith said, taking the damp

fingers that lay on the coverlet in hers— ' dear

aunt, I am here—Edith : you were asking for

me.'

The old woman heard her voice, but she did

not open her eyes ; it was another Edith who

was present to her.

She was muttering to herself in a low voice,

and Edith stooped over her to catch the words

she was repeating ; she had been repeating

them, the woman said, all through the night.

They were indistinct and ran into one another,
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but Edith, leaning over her, with her ear to her

poor lips, thought she caught the words :
' A

—life—long—feud—a—life—long—feud ;' and

then a pause, and again, in a tone of entreaty :

* Edith, forgive—forgive !'

' The feud, whatever it was, is healed at

last, dear,' she said, pressing the poor clammy

hand she held in hers, ' and Edith forgives you.

Edith's child forgives you in Edith's name.

We have all need of forgiveness, God knows.

The least we can do is to forgive one

another.'

Her tears were falling on the hand she held

in hers, and she dropped down on her kn^es

beside the bed and repeated in her broken

voice the most healing and uniting of all

prayers, * Forgive us our trespasses
'

Even while she was speaking, the fingers of

the hand she held closed round hers with a

gentle pressure and then relaxed. When

Edith looked up, the two old servants were

stooping over the pillow, busied in some noise-
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less way, and Penfold led her weeping from

the room.

The shock of her aunt's death, following so

soon upon the trying ordeal she had just gone

through, stunned her; her despair of yesterday

seemed like an old tune come suddenly to an

end, broken off in the middle.

When she got back to her room, past all

those unshuttered windows, through which the

new day was looking in at her, she could re-

member nothing but the scene she had just

left.

She could but dimly recall the events of the

past day ; she could only think of the white

figure stretched cold and motionless upon the

great state bed.



CHAPTER XXIII.

' MY HUSBAND !'

Dora and her mother went back to Nunwell

the day after the trial. There was nothing to

keep them in London. Dora's tender con-

science was pricking her for deserting her

husband. If he were sick, her place was by his

side. She would have gone over to Fryston the

following morning had not something happened.

There had been a scare at Fryston only the

day before. An improvement had taken place

in Captain Tremlett's condition lately, and the

watchers had relaxed their vigilance. The im-

provement had been so great that an attendant

no longer slept in his room.
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He was not an easy patient to have to do

with. In his intervals of sanity he disputed

the right to have watchers about him, and ta

have any restraint put upon his movements.

He had been perfectly sane for some days past,

and had returned to his former occupations.

He was having the rooms fitted up for the

reception of his wife. The boudoir that Dora

was to occupy was his especial care. The

beautiful old china that had been sent from

Castle Hill was displayed here on dainty

Sheraton tables and cabinets, and pictures by

Greuze and Lancret hung upon the walls.

There was nothing wanting to make the room

complete—nothing but the presence of the

mistress for whom it was prepared.

He would sit for hours in the day in his

wife's boudoir, waiting for her to return, and

he would allow no intruders across the sacred

threshold.

He was sitting here one day as usual

—

the men who should have been lookino^ after
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him were elsewhere : they discreetly kept out

of sight when their presence was not required

— when an alarm was raised. When the

keepers reached the apartment, their charge

was no longer there. The room was empty

—

quite empty. He had thrown every article of

furniture and china out of the windows, and

was pursuing one of the gardeners who had

raised the alarm through the grounds with a

naked cavalry sword.

After this episode it was not considered

advisable for Dora to join her husband at

Fryston. Old trusted servants were sent from

Castle Hill to look after him, and qualified

attendants were in the house. Dora could

have done him no good if she had been there,

and her presence would only have excited him.

Sir Bourchier wrote a very kind and con-

siderate letter to his daughter-in-law, but he

did not advise her to return to her husband.

He begged her to make Castle Hill her home

until the delusion had passed away. It would
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pass, the doctors agreed, by-and-by—they did

not say it very hopefully—but it might return

at any time. The outlook was not a bright

one.

Dora did not accept his offer. She remained

at Nunwell with her mother.

Something happened on the occasion of

their hurried return to town that they might be

present when Edith's trial was resumed. Dora

had waited anxiously—during the time for

which the case was remanded—for a sane

interval, in the hope that her husband might

be induced to sign instructions to his counsel

to withdraw the charge ; but she had waited

in vain. Until the last day—the day before

the trial—the doctors had led her to hope

that a change might take place in his condi-

tion. It had seemed hopeful in the early part

of the day that Dora had fixed for her return

to town, and she put off her journey until a late

train. She put it off so late that she had to

travel by the night-mail, which left Hereford
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after midnight, and she did not get her

husband's signature after all.

There was no alternative but to travel all

night, if she wished to be in town in time for

Edith's trial the following day.

It was too late to send a telegram to the

servants in Lowndes Square. There were

only two servants left there, as the house was

shut up. One of the servants left was Mrs.

Bellew's new maid. With her old faithful

servant, Parker, about her, she did not want

the services of the new maid ; it was more as a

pretext for getting her out of the way that she

left her behind as housekeeper in charge of the

premises in Lowndes Square.

The nisfht-train from Hereford did not reach

Paddington until five o'clock the next morning,

and then there was a long cold ride through

London. It was still dark when the cab drew

up at Lowndes Square, and the coachman had

to ring the bell two or three times before he

could make anybody hear.
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He made someone hear at last. Mrs.

Bellew heard voices inside, unfamiliar voices,

and when Patience opened the door, a man

was holding a candle at the top of the

kitchen stairs. He put down the candlestick

and beat a hasty retreat when he saw the

ladies standing in the hall, and Mrs. Bellew

heard his slipperless feet pattering down the

stairs.

' Who is that man V she asked in a terrible

voice, ' and what business has he here V

Patience didn't faint this time, but she burst

into tears.

' It's my husband, ma'am !' she sobbed.

' Your husband ! How long have you been

married V

' I have been married three years, an' I've

left him a dozen times. He always comes after

me when I'm in a good place and gets me out of

it. Oh, I wish I had never been born I I wish

I had never seen him !'

It was the old story. There was not a single
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detail missing. The foolish girl, following the

example of her betters, had married a man she

knew nothing about, and she had reaped the

reward of her misplaced confidence. After

putting up with his ill-usage and drunkemiess

as long as she was able, and parting with her

clothes and the little money she had saved, she

had run away from him. She had not been

able to run very far ; he had always found her

out. He had found her out at Nunwell the

day she broke the old Worcester bowl.

He had followed her up to town, and the

housemaid having gone off to some festivity, he

had stayed the night. She had not been able

to get rid of him.

' He is my husband,' she said, weeping

;

' wherever I am, he has a right to come.'

He did not retain the right to come to Lowndes

Square very long. Mrs. Bellew packed Patience

off at once, with a month's wages in her

pocket. The cab that had brought her from

the station took Mr. Yenner and his wife
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away. He was a shabby, dissipated-looking

fellow, with a hang-dog air. He did not look

at all like the possessor of a diamond necklace,

as he struggled up the area steps with his wife's

box in his arms.



CHAPTER XXIV.

' MY grandfather's MINIATURE.'

A SAD week of darkened windows, of hushed

footsteps treading softly outside a closed door,

of men coming and going on dismal errands

;

a week of silence and rest and forgetfulness

;

a week to weiofh the small trials of this life

against the reward of all sacrifice and sorrow

in the life to come.

Edith was left pretty much to herself during

the week that followed her aunt's death. The

trustees under Miss Gunning's will came down

the next day, and put their seals upon every-

thing, but they did not interfere with Edith.

Her uncle, Eichard Darcy, came down with
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his wife a few days before the funeraL Edith

was too ill to see them. She was shut up in a

darkened room, with the doctor who had been

in attendance on her aunt coming to visit her

twice a day. He had ordered rest, perfect rest,

and Penfold was charged to carry out his

instructions.

If Penfold had not been on the watch, Mrs.

Richard Darcy would have broken in upon her.

She would not believe that Edith was really

ill ; she did not hesitate to say that it was only

a pretext for hiding away until her trial ; and

she expressed herself in no measured terms on

Edith's having dared to return to Gotham

with this dark shadow of guilt hanging over

her.

If the trustees had listened to her, Edith

would have been turned out at once; she

would not have been allowed to wait until the

funeral.

Mrs. Richard went over the house with her

husband from ceUar to roof. There was not a
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room in the house that was sacred to her, not

even the chamber where poor Miss Gunning lay

in her coffin. She went through all the rooms

and appraised the furniture, and settled in her

mind what changes she would make when the

house was hers. She was in such a hurry to

begin that she could hardly wait for the

funeral, and for the will to be read, and the

necessary formalities to be gone through. She

wanted to begin at once.

The place really wanted turning out from

top to bottom. It was in a dreadful state of

repair ; the floors were full of dry rot, and the

walls were damp with mildew, and the furni-

ture was old-fashioned and shabby. There was

a great deal to be done. The first, the very

first, thing that Richard Darcy's wife decided

to do was to turn out all those ridiculous glass

cases of cats in the room that Miss Gunning

usually occupied ; the cats, live and dead, were

to be got rid of at once.

Before she went away she excited Penfold's
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indignation by proposing that Blue- Eye's aunt

should be poisoned forthwith.

Penfold took the white, complaining morsel

in her arms and carried her to Edith, for fear

the woman should carry out her wish. The

frightened, neglected little creature would not

leave Miss Gunning's closed door all through

that sad week, and once, when the door had

been opened, the poor cat had crept in, and was

found on the day of the funeral by the men who

had come to bear her mistress away, keeping

watch at the foot of the coffin.

She did not need any poisoning ; she died

the next day. Penfold declared she had died

of a broken heart. If the lonely old woman

had no one to miss her when she was trone, she

had certainly been missed by a white cat with a

ridiculous name.

Edith's husband came down to St. Oswald's

two days after her flight from town. After a

fruitless search for twenty-four hours, he had

lighted upon the right track. He had not
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lighted upon it by himself. He had been put

upon the track by a detective, who had called

upon him and offered his assistance. It was

the detective Finch, whom Sir Bourchier had

employed.

He had disappointed his patron's expecta-

tions ; he had not succeeded in discovering the

missing necklace. He had gone off on a differ-

ent scent to the detectives at Scotland Yard; he

had pursued his inquiries, as has been told, in

an opposite quarter, but without results. He

was as far as ever from finding the necklace.

He came to Captain Stanhope two days after

his wife's disappearance, and counselled him to

fetch her back to town without delay. The

worst thing that could happen to her would be

for it to be known that she had run away. It

would be equivalent to an admission of guilt.

He had discovered Edith's whereabouts, if he

hadn't discovered the necklace ; he was sharp

enough in some things.

Edith would not see her husband when he
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came to Gotham. She sent a humble little

message by Penfold : she was ill in bed ; the

events of the last few days had shaken her,

but she would come up in time for the trial

;

whatever happened, she would not fail to

come up for the trial.

' I think you should see him,' Penfold said,

when she came back after delivering Edith's

message. ' I never saw a gentleman take on

so when he heard you were ill, and that

you wouldn't let him come up to see you.

It isn't the trial he's thinking of— it's

you.'

But Edith would not be persuaded.

' I must wait till after the funeral,' she said.

' I could not go away and leave her ; she will

not be here long. This is my place until—until

she is carried away.'

Derek Stanhope had to be satisfied with this

assurance. He did not leave St. Oswald's ; he

put up at the Lion Hotel, which was not a

hundred yards from the gates of Gotham
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House, to be near his wife, and waited for the

funeral.

Two days after, Miss Gunning was carried

through the iron gates, followed by her nephew,

E/ichard Darcy, and her trustees, and a few old

tradespeople of St. Oswald's who had known

her in the old days.

Edith's husband joined the procession at the

gates ; but he left it at the churchyard, after

the funeral was over. He did not come back to

the house.

He ought to have come back ; there was no

one so interested in the function that took

place in that dark, gloomy dining-room after

the funeral was over as he was.

Mr. Richard Darcy and the lawyers and

trustees came back, and Mrs. Richard, who had

come down from London in the deepest crape

mourning, was waiting to receive them.

There was no one else to do the honours of

the house. Poor Edith was in her room, crying

herself blind over the Burial Service, which she
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had been reading while they were away. She

was in no mood to go among strangers.

The bhnds were drawn up in the darkened

rooms, and the wheels of life had begun to

move once more. The will, which the lawyers

came back to read, was dated some years ago,

when Edith Darcy had been left an orphan on

the old woman's hands. There were some

legacies left to the children of her nephew,

Richard Darcy ; but the old house and its

contents, and the bulk of her property, were

left to her grandniece, Edith Darcy.

The unexpected always happens. Nothing

could have been more unexpected than Edith's

sudden accession to fortune. It did not move

her as it would have done if it had come at

another time ; it had come too late. She

seemed to be frozen by the events that had

happened to her—to be indifferent to all that

might happen to her now. She was an heiress

with a banker's account ; the old house, which

had been her ancestors' before her, was hers.
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If it had all happened before, it would have

been so different ; but now

On the day of the funeral, after all the com-

pany had gone away—Mr. Richard Darcy and

his wife in a great rage, and the lawyers and

the trustees with their black bags and their

papers—Edith had a visitor who desired to

see her on important business.

It was the detective Finch, whom Sir

Bourchier had employed to trace the dia-

monds.

The dull December day was closing in

when Edith went down the stairs to see the

man who had called at such an unfitting

moment.

The lamp that usually burnt in the hall had

not been lighted, and the staircase was full of

gloom. She remembered the burden that had

so lately been carried down it. She seemed to

see the sad procession going on before her, as

she came slowly down the stairs in the growing-

dusk, and to hear the halting footsteps of the
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men ; and a rustle stole behind her all the way.

It was only her heavy skirts trailing on the

stairs, but the rustle stole behind her like a

whisper.

The detective had been shown into the

dining-room, where the lawyers had met after

the funeral. The chairs were still in the places

round the table where they but lately had risen

from them. It did not seem to Edith, in the

exaltation of the moment, that they had really

gone away. Their bodily presence was no

longer here, but they did not seem quite gone

in spirit. Edith fancied they were still there,

sitting round the board, listening while the

man unfolded his unwelcome business. She

had seen the man before, and she knew what

he had come about ; it was not the first inter-

view that he had had with her.

' I think you should lose no time in going

back to town to prepare your defence,' he said,

when she came into the room. ' I have called

to ofPer you any help I can give you.'
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^ I have no defence to make,' Edith said

sadly ;
' all that they have said is true.'

' Exactly ; but that does not prevent your

getting up a case. The necklet has not been

traced to your possession ; it has not yet been

shown that it ever v^as in your possession. The

sale of a few loose stones does not prove the

possession of the necklet. If you will tell me

where the stones came from that you offered

for sale, I will not trouble you any further.

Forgive me saying it, but, if I am to be of any

use to you, you must be quite candid with me
;

you must keep nothing back.'

Edith bowed her head ; she had deserved

this, and more. She had deserved that even

such a common man as this should not take

her word.

* The diamonds that I sold had nothing to do

with Mrs. Tremlett's necklace/ she said, with

some dignity. ' They belonged to a miniature

I have—the miniature of my grandfather ; it

had a setting of diamonds.'
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' If they were your own diamonds, why did

you sell them under an assumed name V he

asked.

* Why ? There were reasons why I did not

wish my name to appear. It was not quite an

assumed name. I had some right to it : it was

my mother s name.'

' If I am to be of any use to you, you must

tell me your real reason for concealing your

name.'

She had no alternative but to tell him the

truth.

' The miniature did not belong to me then
;

it belongs to me now—my aunt has left me

everything ; and—and I stole it from her.'

The man ought to have been shocked, but

he did not seem at all disturbed by Edith's

confession.

' That is very good evidence,' he said with a

smile. ' You wanted the money
;
you had no

other means of raising it
;

you were in a

desperate strait for money, and, anticipat-
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ing your ownership, you disj)Osed of the

diamonds before they came legally into your

possession V

Edith bowed her head.

' I took the miniature, knowing I had no

right to it—that probably I should never have

a right to it. I was desperate, as you say ; I

did not know what I did.'

* And, to hide your guilt, you sold the stones

under an assumed name V

' I sold them under my mother's name. If I

had sold them under my own name, and it had

come to the knowledge of any members of my
uncle's family, they would have prosecuted me

as a common thief

' You were not on good terms with your

uncle's family ?'

' I was at variance with his wife. She did

not like my living here with my aunt. They

were all jealous of me.'

' Was your uncle aware of the existence of

the diamonds vou sold V
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* No one was aware of their existence. The

trustees had taken away everything of value

out of the house, and sent it to the bank for

safety, years ago, when my aunt first went out

of her mind. There was nothing left that they

knew of for her to make away with. I dis-

covered the existence of the diamonds by

accident. They had been locked away for

sixty years ; they were of no use to anybody,

and—and I wanted the money '

This was Edith's only plea. They were of no

use to anybody, and she wanted the money.

' But surely there was some record of them
;

someone must have known of them. Even had

they been locked up so long as you say, there

must have been some record of them. Are

they mentioned in your aunt's will ?'

' No details are mentioned in the will. I am

left residuary legatee, after the legacies are

paid ; there is nothing said about the dia-

monds.'

The detective looked blank. It would be
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hard to prove the sale of diamonds that were

never known to exist.

' I should like to see the miniature,' he said

presently— ' the miniature of your grandfather,

from which the stones were taken.'

Edith left the room, and returned presently

with the gold locket in her hand.

' But this frame is perfect in itself,' he said,

examining it closely ;
* it has never had any

other setting.'

Then Edith had to explain how it had been

fixed into an outer frame of diamonds, a frame

that had not originally belonged to it, and how-

it had slipped out of the frame in her hands,

and some of the stones had fallen out.

' There is no mark of any outer frame,' he

said, holding it under the light ;
' it will be diffi-

cult to persuade the jury that it has ever had

any other setting. The frame itself, from which

the stones were taken, will be the only proof

that we can offer. You have kept the frame ?'

Edith shook her head and blushed.
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' It was so broken,' she said, ' it was no use
;

I had to break it to get the stones out, and I

sold it—I exchanged it, rather—for some silver

boxes for my dressing-case. I had some

bangles I did not want, and I sold them with

it. The man allowed me the value of old

silver for melting down, and I paid the differ-

ence.'

* How long ago did you get rid of it T he

asked eagerly. ' There might be some chance

still of reclaiming it.'

' I got rid of it directly after I sold the

stones,' Edith said, hanging her head, with her

cheeks dyed crimson.

She was more ashamed of selling that

trumpery frame than of disposing of the dia-

monds.

' You were afraid of being found out V he

said with dreadful candour. ' You got rid of it

to prevent detection if the diamond setting was

missed V

Edith could only bow her head in silence.
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' You have done what most people would

have done. You have been too clever. You

have cut away the ground from beneath your

own feet. If we can get the jury to believe

you innocent, it will only be by proving your

guilt. You must be prepared to make a full

confession of having stolen the diamonds from

Miss Gunning.'

He went away, and left her overwhelmed

with shame. She was a thief, after all.

Though the diamonds were now hers, she

had stolen them. The tissue of falsehoods

which had been proved against her had been

told to conceal the theft, and she would

have to acknowledge them in open court.

Was anything wanting to complete her humi-

liation ?

When the detective had gone, Edith sat

stupidly gazing into the fire, and wondering

what more was awaiting her, what there re-

mained for her to go through. So much had

been crowded into the events of these few days,
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that it did not seem she could go through any

more alone.

She was wonderincr whether her husband

would come ; he had a ricrht to come here now

—it was her own house. She could bear what-

ever might fall to her to bear, she told herself,

as she sat there before the dying embers in the

grate, if he were beside her to share it with her

;

but she could not go through anything more

alone. Oh, if he would only come !

Captain Stanhope had heard of his wife's

unexpected accession to fortune within an hour

after the will was read. Everybody in St.

Oswald's had heard of it. Perhaps the fortune

stood in his way. He never could understand

why he had not gone over to her at once—he

was not a hundred yards off—and taken her

away. If it had not been for the fortune that

had so suddenly fallen to her, he would cer-

tainly have gone to her after the funeral and

taken her away from that gloomy house.



CHAPTEH XXV.

FREE !

Edith went up to town the next day. She

went up with her husband ; but she did not

return to the rooms he had -taken for her—the

rooms where she had left all her things. She

drove straight to a hotel. The trial would

come on the next day, and she might not

require its shelter another night. She did not

look forward at all hopefully to the result of

the trial.

Before she could be seen in town, she had

to do some shopping—she had to get some

mourning for her aunt. Among all the beauti-

ful things she had selected with so much care
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for her trousseau—the things that were left

behind at the lodgings—there was not a single

black gown. The hideous habiliments of

mourning had not been included among her

wedding clothes. She would have to wear

mourning for her aunt a year, and by that

time, if she ever wanted to put them on again,

her dainty gowns would be all old-fashioned.

The sacrifices she had made for them had been

in vain.

She was wearing these garments of woe the

next day when she stood again at the bar of the

Central Criminal Court to answer the charges

against her. Perhaps it was the unrelieved

blackness of her mourning, contrasting with

the haggard whiteness of her face, that gave

her a look of age and suffering. She looked

years older than when she had stood there

last, and the mental agony she had gone

through had left its lines upon her altered

face. Whatever her sin had been, she had

already paid the penalty of it.
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The physical strain had told upon her

strength ; she was so weak that she swayed

as if she would have fallen as she took her

place at the bar. If it had not been that her

husband, who was allowed to stand near her,

held her hand in his, as he had done at the

opening of her trial, she could not have stood

there at all.

It was all over, she told herself, as she

stood there before her accusers, with her eyes

cast down, clinging to her husband's hand—it

was all over ; they would not listen to her

defence ; it would be vain to tell that idle

story of the miniature and its frame of

diamonds. She had not a tittle of evidence

to support it. It was only adding shame to

shame to repeat it.

They kept her so long standing there trem-

bling, with her head drooping on her breast,

and an oppressive, overwhelming sense of a

great gulf yawning at her feet !

She could not think why they were keeping
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her. If she had looked up, if the shame and

agony that bowed her down had suffered her

to look up, she would have seen that something

had happened. The lawyers at the table were

talking together with hushed voices and grave

faces, and a whisper had gone round the court.

Everybody was looking grave. The jury were

leaning forward aud whispering to each other,

and the judge, who had taken his seat, was

disturbed.

Edith saw nothino- of this ; she did not even

heed the whisper that went round the court.

She was only conscious of a dreadful agonizing

suspense, and dumbly wondered why her

sentence was delayed.

The w^hispering suddenly ceased, and a

death-like stillness prevailed. Everybody in

the crowded court was straining forward to

catch what was beincr said. One of the bar-

risters at the table was speaking. He was

not speaking very plainly ; he was strangely

agitated. Edith could not think why he was
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so agitated, and why the people were hstening

so eagerly. It could not be her sentence yet

—

or was the trial over ? Had it already taken

place, she unconscious of it ? and was her

sentence being pronounced ?

Hush ! What was this that he was saying ?

Why was his voice broken and faltering ?

He had a duty to perform, he said—an

unexpected duty ; an unforeseen event had

happened. He was instructed by his client,

whose name was coupled with that of her

husband, Captain Lionel Tremlett, to withdraw

the charge against the defendant. The charge

would have been withdrawn in an earlier stage

of the trial, if the plaintiff had succeeded in

obtaining the consent of her husband to its

withdrawal. That consent was no longer

necessary ; there was now only one plaintiff in

the case. Captain Tremlett had that morning

committed suicide.

Edith never knew what happened after.

She had fallen forward on the dock, and had
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been carried out of the court senseless. When
she came back to consciousness, she was in a

room at the hotel, and her husband was bend-

ing over her. She was still clinging to his

hand as she had clung to it in the court. That

clinging touch had drawn her back to the

shores of life.

'It is all over,' he murmured, bending over

her, ' and you are free.'

Free ! but at what cost I

The unhappy man had escaped the vigilance

of his keepers and had taken his own life.

The precautions that had been taken had only

been relaxed for a few seconds, and this had

been the result. He died with no one about

him but servants and keepers, and the dreadful

creations of his diseased imao^ination. Dora

and her mother were in town waitinof for

Edith's trial when the awful news reached

them.

The poor little bride travelled back with her

mother to Hereford later in the day. She
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travelled back in a compartment reserved for

their sole use ; she shrank from meeting any-

curious eyes, from being seen and pointed at

as a widow who could not weep. She would

have given anything to have wept like other

women—to have felt sorry—but the tears and

the sorrow would not come at her bidding.

Perhaps it was the horror of it that stayed

the channels of her tears, that had turned her

into stone. But this was not the worst. She

was afraid of herself, of her own feelings ; she

was ashamed to meet her mother's eyes. Only

Parker understood her.

When they reached Nunwell, Sir Bourchier

and his daughters were already at Fryston.

Dora shrank from meeting her husband's rela-

tives, and she could not bring herself to go

beneath the roof where he was lying. When

they asked her if she would like to look upon

her husband's face in his coffin, she had to put

a restraint upon herself to keep from laughing

aloud.
•
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i T',I'm so afraid I'm glad, Parker,' she whispered

to her faithful serving-woman. ' I would give

anything to be sorry, to weep like other

women !'

' The tears will come by-and-by—come in

plenty,' Parker said, to comfort her. ' You

have not had time to forget. It isn't forgiving,

it's forgetting, that's so hard.'

Parker had not got to the root of the matter.

It was not a question of forgiving or forgetting
;

it had nothing to do with any sense of injury.

There was no aching void to fill. Death had

made no separation. Where there was no real

union, there could be no separation, no sense of

loss. It had been a manage a la mode; while

her husband held her, he held her by force
;

when he loosened his hold, she slipped out of

it. She turned away from the remembrance of

her married life with a shudder ; she hailed her

liberty, bought at whatever cost, with a spasm

of relief It had been a miserable mistake from

fii^st to last.
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They carried the wretched man to Castle

Hill, and buried him in great state in the

family mausoleum. Dora was too ill to attend

her husband's funeral. She was shut up in a

darkened room, with some kind of hysterical

attack that culminated in a fever. The sense

of her freedom had been more than she could

bear. When her husband was being carried to

his grave, she had broken down in wild hyste-

rical tears and laughter. She had called her-

self ' a hateful, hateful creature for being glad/

She had shocked everybody by her outspoken

joy at her freedom.

' It is too dreadful !' the weeping women

cried, stopping their ears ;
' she cannot know

what she is saying ; the strain has been too

much for her.'

Those who had witnessed that little scene on

the occasion of her last visit to Castle Hill,

when she fled screaming in the night through

the darkened house, thought differently.

Human nature will not always be kept down.
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They took her back to her mother's house as

soon as she could be moved ; she would not go

to the home her husband had prepared for her.

She would not set foot in Fryston.

' I should be always seeing him, mamma, if

I went there,' she said, when her mother urged

her, for form's sake, to go back for a time to

the deserted house. ' I should hear his voice

calling to me when anyone spoke ; I should

hear his footsteps on the stairs whenever a

board creaked ; I should never see a door open

but I should expect to see his face. I can

never, never go there. If you knew what I

have suffered you would not ask me !'

Her mother did not ask her after this ; she

let her have her way. Her heart was sad

enough, though it was at rest. It was a

sadness, a pain, that lasted her all her life.

Her mother took her away after a time ;

there was no reason for keeping her there in

the midst of sad memories. Whatever duty

to her dead husband she had left undone must
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remain undone for ever. She would not have

brought him back if she could. It was not

regret that filled her heart ; it was only-

pain.

Dora went abroad till the spring. She saw

strange places and strange faces ; she tried her

hardest to forget. Perhaps, if she had not

tried so persistently, she would have forgotten

more easily. It was the constant strain of trying

not to remember, of shutting out the sights and

sounds that, with weary iteration, presented

themselves before her mind, that kept her from

forgetting. She will forget by-and-by, when

she has ceased to try not to remember—when

other interests have come into her mind. There

are so many interests in the world outside our

personal sorrows and regrets.

Several things happened while Dora was

abroad. Old Sir Bourchier Tremlett died. He

did not long survive his son ; the shock was

too much for him. He never lifted his proud

old head after the news reached him on that
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miserable morning. The wretched man had

not only wasted his own life; he had brought

his father's gray hairs with sorrow to the

grave.

There was no one of his own kith and kin

to succeed Sir Bourchier ; the title and the

estate went to a distant cousin. Ermyntrude

Tremlett and her sister left Castle Hill after

their father's death, and their place was filled

by strangers.

It is an ill wind that blows no one any good.

The ill wind that wrought such desolation in

the household at Castle Hill brought hope and

fortune to a far-off kinsman, a poor briefless

barrister burdened with an invalid wife and a

dozen children. The good fortune had not

come a moment too soon : it came soon enough

to provide the boys with a University educa-

tion, to give the girls a place in society, and to

bring the faded roses back to the cheeks of the

invalid mother.

It was hard work for the new baronet to
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keep up the state of the old house during that

first year, until the rents came in. Fryston,

which belonged to the estate, and which Dora

refused to occupy, was advertised to let, and

the contents—the beautiful new furniture that

Captain Tremlett had bought for his wife—were

to be sold by auction.

There were two great posters hanging on the

lodge gates, announcing the sale of the magnifi-

cent furniture of the mansion, and the effects

of the late owner, when Dora and her mother

drove past a few days after her return to

Nunwell.

' I don't think you should have let his things

be sold, Dora,' Mrs. Bellew said with a sigh, as

she saw the posters of the sale on the gates.

* It would have been better to have kept them,

or given them away.'

Dora shivered, and shrank back in her corner

of the carriage.

' I would not have kept them for the world,

mamma ! Ah ! you don't know. It is better
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for everything to go into the hands of strangers.

They can have no memories for them. I could

not bear to have a sinoie thincr about me that

reminded me—of—of
'

Mrs. Bellew asked her no more.

Everything belonging to the late owner of

Fryston was to be sold with the furniture and

horses and carriages. Whips, and guns, and

fishing-tackle, and books—there were not many

books—and a fine collection of sporting pictures,

and all the odds and ends that men usually

gather about them—nothing was to be kept

back. People could not understand how the

family could allow such things to be sold. It

would have been so much better taste, under

the circumstances, to have—well, to have

Nobody could quite say what would have

been the best thing to have done with them

—

under the circumstances.



CHAPTER XXVI.

' KNOCK IT DOWN I'

Edith had gone back to her aunt's house after

the trial. She had gone back alone. She was

free to go where she would ; and she had chosen

to go back there. She was free ; the charge

against her had been withdrawn, but the dark

cloud of suspicion still hung over her. It had

never been raised for a moment ; it had only

been put aside. The world still believed her

guilty. She could never, never hold up her

head again ; she could never take her place by

her husband's side in society : she would only

shame him. After all she had done, the

miserable shifts she had resorted to for his
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sake—that he might be proud of her ; that he

might never regret the choice he had made
;

that his friends might never have cause to re-

proach him—her presence would only shame him.

' I have brought enough sorrow on you

already, Derek,' she said, when she was able to

say anything, after she was taken back to the

hotel, and he urged her to go abroad with him

for a time, till the affair of the trial had blown

over. ' You must let me take my own way
;

you must not ask me to come back to you

until I can come without brinofinof shame and

dishonour with me. When you can prove my
innocence, before all the world, of the cruel

charge that miserable man brought against me,

then you may come and claim me.'

She would not be moved from this deter-

mination ; nothing that he could urge would

move her.

' Your own people still believe me guilty,'

she said, sobbing on his breast ; though she

desired to leave him, she still cluno^ to him.
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* They would never receive me with this dread-

ful suspicion hanging over me. You must

prove to them that I am innocent, Derek.

You must fight my battle for me
;
you know

what a weak, wicked woman I have been
;
you

know what dreadful lies I have told, what a

mean, despicable thing I have done
'

' Hush ! we will never, never talk about it

again,' he interrupted, folding her in his arms,

and stopping her wild accusations with his

trembling lips. ' My darling, you must forget

all this ; it was for my sake. Shall I ever

forget it was for my sake V

He could not persuade her, though he

assured her of his unalterable love, his forgive-

ness and forgetfulness of all that was past.

Her fault— if fault it were— was not only

forgiven ; it had become the source of an un-

hesitating confidence in the future which no

subsequent events could ever mar.

What other assurance of forgiveness and

reconciliation could a woman desire ?
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It would have satisfied most women, but it

did not satisfy Edith. She accepted the

assurance of her husband's love and confidence

with touching meekness and humility. Her

pride was already in the dust—she could not

be humble enough ; but she would not be moved

from her decision. When he could prove her

innocence before all the world she would return

to him. She would not bring to him a tar-

nished name.

And so they parted. Derek Stanhope took

his wife back to the old house at St. Oswald's

that had been her home so long. He bid her

farewell at the gates ; she did not ask him to

enter, though the house was now her own. He

left her with a benediction, with the tears

shining in his eyes and his lips quivering. He

was a dull, stupid fellow, but he loved her with

a true man's love that no mistakes of hers could

ever mar.

Though she sent him away, it was she herself

who was most unhappy.
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She shut herself up in the old house, as her

aunt had done before her. Nobody visited her

;

she would not have seen people if they had.

She shut herself up between the high brick

walls, and lived her solitary life, as old Miss

Gunning had lived hers for sixty years.

The dark wintry days went by, and the

spring came and found her still there, living

her sad, lonely life. She could have desired no

punishment more than this, her own self- inflicted

sentence, the voluntary expiation of her fault.

But through all these weary days and weeks

nothing had been heard of the missing necklet.

Her knight-errant had not been idle; he had

left no stone unturned to trace the lost

diamonds, and he had oflered a big reward.

He had not been working alone ; the detective

Finch, whom Sir Bourchier had employed, had

been working with him, and they had drawn

the cordon of evidence into a very narrow circle.

Every clue had been followed out, and every

scrap of evidence had been sifted. There was
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only one conclusion to come to. If Edith

Stanhope's husband had not been slow-witted,

he would have arrived at it before. It was in

keeping with the chivalry of his dull, honest

nature to refuse to think evil of his enemies.

' I am going down to Hereford to-morrow,'

the detective said one day when he came to

call upon him ;
' and I may go over to Nun-

well. Have you any message for the ladies V

' No,' he said ;
' no, I think not, except that

you might tell Mrs. Tremlett that my wife is

still at Gotham—that she still keeps to her

determination not to return to me till the neck-

lace is found.'

Dora Tremlett knew this without telling.

She had written to Edith regularly while she

had been abroad—it had been her sole comfort

and consolation to write to Edith—and she had

begged her to leave her seclusion for a time,

and come to her at Nunwell.

She could not understand Edith's trouble
;

compared to hers, it was a trouble light as air.
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What,was the condemnation of all the world to

the undying stings of self-accusing conscience ?

She would have given everything she possessed

in the world to change places with her.

The detective Finch went down to Hereford

the next day, and drove over from there to

Fryston. He did not go to Nunwell first to

deliver his message ; he drove straight to

Fryston.

There were a great many people coming and

going through the lodge gates on that day ; it

was the day of the sale at the house. There

were so many things to be sold, besides ' the

costly and valuable modern and antique furni-

ture,' as the auctioneers phrased it, that they

could not all be sold in a day. The sale began

with the outdoor things, the garden and the

stable requisites, and moved by slow stages

through the house. It had reached the boudoir

on the third day—the room which Captain

Tremlett had spent so much time preparing for
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the reception of his wife—the room where he

had thrown the chairs and tables out of the

window. The things from an adjoining room

had been brought in there to be sold ; it was

the room where the shocking event had hap-

pened, and it was locked up from curious

eyes.

If Dora had been there with her shaken

nerves, she would have declared that she had

seen a ghost. The people who were gathered

at the sale were only too anxious to see a

ghost. It would have been a sight worth

riding twenty miles—many of them had ridden

twenty miles—to see. There was great compe-

tition for the relics of the wretched man that

were put up for sale. He might have been a

saint, instead of a sinner, to see the way the

people bid for mementos of him. His guns

and riding-whips had fetched ridiculous prices

in the gun-room below, and now the people

were outbidding each other for his collar-boxes

and his dressing-case.
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It was not a very handsome dressing-oase,

though its fittings were silver. It had seen a

good deal of service, and it was knocked about

and shabby, and one of the brass handles was

oif. It was an old-fashioned ebony dressing-

case ; it might have belonged to his father.

There was nothing in it to make the people

bid for it as they were bidding. The com-

petition was between two buyers : a Jew broker

and a stranger to the neighbourhood. No one

could understand why the broker was so

anxious to possess the shabby old dressing-

case. Allowing for the fittings being silver,

he had already bidden twice the value of them,

and he was still going on. He did not take

his eyes once off the auctioneer during the

bidding. His coarse, ugly red face was flushed,

and his black beady eyes were bright and eager,

and he could hardly keep his voice steady as he

shouted out, ' Nineteen guineas !'

* Nineteen and a half guineas ; shall I say

even money—twenty guineas V the auctioneer
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asked in his engaging way. ' Twenty guineas,

allow me ?'

The Jew broker nodded—he could not trust

himself to speak—and a fresh-coloured young

man opposite nodded at the same moment.

* Twenty-one guineas ! It's against you at

twenty -one guineas. Twenty -two guineas,

allow me V

^ Bring it over here ; let me have one more

look at it,' the young man bidding at the end

of the table said, before he nodded his head.

The dressing-case was brought over to him,

and the company gathered round to look at it

too. No one could see anything in it. The

auctioneer himself had not a word to say to

recommend it. He only poised his hammer,

and smiled blandly, and murmured, * Allow

me V

The young man who was bidding such a

ridiculous sum of money for the dressing-case

did not examine it very closely — he only

shook it.
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' Listen,' he said— ' listen ! there's something

inside it.'

' It's quite empty,' said the Jew broker in a

thick voice ;
' there's nothing in it. It's only

the fittings rattlin'.'

A cold sweat had broken out and stood in

great beads on his forehead while the young

man at the table was turning over the dress-

ing-case, and the colour had dropped suddenly

out of his florid face. It had become quite

livid, and his under lip was trembling ; he could

not keep it steady.

' It's something besides the fittings,' the man

at the table said, appealing to the auctioneer.

' Do you know if there is a secret drawer ?'

The auctioneer shook his head.

' The lot's to be sold as it is,' he said ;
' what-

ever's inside it is sold with it.'

He was growing impatient at the delay

;

there were a great many lots yet to sell, and he

wanted to get on.

* Twenty-three guineas,' said the Jew hoarsely,
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bidding on his own bid. ' Get on, mister.

Knock it down !'

* Twenty-four guineas !'

The young man was bidding, to take up the

time ; but at the same moment he was tapping

the dressing-case, which he had got open, and

all the silver fittings turned out on the table

before him. He was tapping it with a chisel

—

he had come prepared with a chisel. It was

not the first time he had examined the dressing-

case ; he had found out the existence of that

secret recess days ago, and he had come pre-

pared with a chisel to assist in pursuing the

investiofation.

' I don't think we can waste time now,' said

the auctioneer impatiently ;
' you should have

found that out before. The things have been

on view for three days. The sale must go on.'

* Twenty-five guineas !' shouted the Jew.

He could not restrain his excitement. He was

trembling all over, and the sweat was running

down his face. ' Knock it down, guv'ner !
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Don't keep us waitin' here all day. Knock it

down, before he smashes it to pieces
!'

' All right—twenty-six guineas !' the young

man called out from the end of the table, but

without looking up.

He had got the chisel into a crevice, and

something had moved. It had not moved very

far, but it had moved.

* Thirty guineas !' the Jew cried hoarsely.

' Knock—it—down !'

Something in his voice, or his manner, or his

pale, flabby face, or the devouring eagerness in

his eyes, arrested the fall of the hammer, and

made the auctioneer pause.

It would have fallen else ; for the man at

the end of the table had forgotten to bid. He

was so occupied shifting that unwilling panel

by the aid of the chisel that he was blind and

deaf to everything else.

' No, Mr. Jacobs, we will not knock it

down just yet,' the auctioneer said with his

bland smile ;
* we will wait and see what the
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secret receptacle our friend has discovered

contains.'

He had not to wait lono-.

The panel had slipped back. Amid breath-

less silence, and with all eves fixed upon him,

Finch, the detective, drew forth a packet from

the hidden recess.

He did not open it ; he passed it up to the

auctioneer to open.

It was the missing necklace

!



CHAPTER XXVII.

A SACRED CONVICTION.

The news of the discovery of the lost necklace

—the necklace that was supposed to have been

stolen, that Captain Tremlett had taken away in

a rage on his wedding-day—was known all over

the world within twenty-four hours. Every-

body had heard of its loss, and of the suspicion

that had attached to the bridesmaid, and of

the cruel charge that had been made.

Society was hot and eager in its denunciation

of the man who could have done this wicked,

this inhuman act ; who, in a fit of pique, in

revenge for some supposed slight of his valuable

gift, had carried it away and hidden it, and.
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out of sheer malice and jealousy of the influence

of his wife's bosom friend, had brought this

cruel charge. He had passed beyond the reach

of the world's indignant censure. No voice of

blame could reach him. Who would send a

voice out into the darkness if it could ?

The wretched stones which had been the

occasion of so much misery to everybody went

back to the family. Fortunately, they were

heirlooms, and they went with the estates and

the title. Dora would not accept the charge of

them for a single day ; she would not have

them in the house.

' They have brought nothing but ill luck and

unhappiness to their possessors,' she said, when

they brought them to her. ' I would not have

them again for the world !'

Edith had ceased to hope anything, to expect

anything, when the great news came that

transformed her life. She was still living her

dull life in the old house. She was much

changed and shaken by all that she had gone
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through ; she was not the same Edith. She

could not have gone through such an ordeal

without being changed. Her failure and

humiliation had taught her a hard lesson—

a

lesson that was worth learning.

She learnt it alone, in the silence of the

gloomy old house. The silence of the house

was as unbroken now as in her aunt's time.

The servants trod softly, the doors were closed

without a sound, and the old creaking iron

gates had seldom been opened since Miss

Gunning was carried out. There was nothing

to distract her, nothing to take off the remem-

brance of the grief and the pain and the humilia-

tion. She had plenty of time to remember.

The silence and the desolation of the old house

were part of her punishment. The gloomy

reception-rooms were shut up ; no one ever used

them now. The big sideboards and couches

and the gilt filigree tables were all swathed in

brown holland.

Edith shut herself up, as her aunt had shut
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herself up before her, in the bow-room, with

the glass cases with the white cats ranged

round the walls. One more had been added to

the number since Miss Gunning's death. Blue-

Eye's aunt looked down from her high place

upon her with her shining eyes, and kept the

past alive to her, if anything were wanting to

keep it alive.

Perhaps, if she had not had all these old

associations always about her, she might have

forgotten sometimes ; if she had admitted any

new interests, the livhig joys of others, the

hopes and interests that lay beyond this closed,

narrow life. But she wanted to remember ; it

was the expiation of her fault that she had

imposed on herself Only suffering could have

healed the hurt her folly had wrought. Pain

had not been unwelcome ; she had accepted it

as part of her life.

It had been all very well, this sadness and

•silence and suffering, during the dull winter

days, when Nature was in sympathy with her
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mood ; but when spring came, and the mists

melted away, and the earth was breaking up

and bursting into life ; when the skies were blue

overhead, and there was a riot of birds in the

trees, then it was different. Her heart was

stirred in these sweet spring days with a

remembrance of other thinofs—thinp^s she had

put away from her—and the penance, the pangs

of shame and remorse and bitter regret, became

irksome to her. The time of singing birds had

come, and she could not always be eating her

heart out in silence.

The release came to her when she was least

expecting it. She was sitting in her aunt's high-

backed chair, in the old room, with her head

leaning against the brass fire-guard, as Miss

Gunning used to lean her head in the old days
;

there was still a small fire burning in the grate,

for Edith was always chilly now. The warmth

of her life had never come back to her. The

cats were her sole companions ; they were look-

ing down upon her from the walls with their
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glassy eyes, and the one little remaining white

morsel was curled up in her lap ; she did not

know what she should have done without Blue-

Eye.

One must have something, if it is only a cat,

to stroke—something to cuddle into one's

arms, and rub its damp nose against one's

cheek.

She was getting more like her aunt every

dav, she told herself, sittino^ there with Blue-

Eye curled up in her lap ; soon she would grow

like her in other ways. This hopeless separa-

tion, these memories of tenderest love, the

dreams of what might have been—what had

been—the devotion that had triumphed over

suspicion and guilt, that she had put away

from her, were more than she could bear.

If her husband did not come soon, and put

an end to the suspense and the pain, her mind

would give way, as Miss Gunning's had done.

If he did not come soon, he would come too

late.
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She could bear the suspense no longer ; the

air of the room was stifling her, and she got up

quickly and went out.

It was late on the afternoon of the sale at

Fryston that the dressing-case had been put

up, and there had been the delay of opening it,

and the wonder of finding the missing neck-

lace.

The wonder did not prevent a messenger

being sent off at once to the nearest telegraph

office, and the message being flashed up to

town. It had reached towm, it was in Captain

Stanhope's hands, before the wonder had

abated.

He did not lose any time. He never knew

how he got out of the house, and flung himself

into a hansom, and incited the driver, with

promises of a fabulous reward, to drive madly

to the station ; how he caught the train as it

was steaming out of the station ; how he

reached St. Oswald's before the dusk had

fallen, and presented himself at Gotham House.
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It was still light when he shook the iron

gates of the old house, and the rusty, disused

lock gave way as he shook them, and the gates

fell open before him. He did not walk straight

up to the front-door of the house ; his heart

was beating so fast that he stopped beside an

old sundial, half liidden among the shrubs, to

ofet breath.

There was a strano-e lioht in the skv ; the

scarlet and the gold of the sunset had faded,

and left a suppressed yet beautiful lilac glow.

The mists were risino- in the old tancrled Sfarden

beyond the house, where the pear-trees were

visible in their white and the apple-trees were

in bloom.

What was this apparition coming towards

him out of the white misty silence ?—A droop-

ing figure with a sad, stately grace, and sable

skirts trailing behind her.

He could not be sure that he was not dream-

ing as he stood there, that his fancy had not
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played him false ; but the soft footsteps on the

gravel were coming nearer.

Edith had come out for a breath of air ; she

could no longer breathe in that close room, with

those sad memories pressing upon her, and she

had come out into the air. No one ever walked

in that old deserted garden ; she was alone

with the sundial and the apple-trees, with the

spring flowers pushing out in the borders,

and the sweet lilac glow of the twilight about

her.

It was here her husband met her.

' My darling ! my darling !'

It was the old cry. He could not say any

more ; he could not explain. He could only

hold out his arms and murmur the old tender

words.

Edith did not need to be told ; she read his

message in his eyes. She could not mistake

their message. She did not need to see the

telegram he held crushed up in his hands. She

would rather read her deliverance in his eyes.
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It was a wonderful moment. It was more

than a moment : it held the bliss of a lifetime.

Time seemed to have stood still. She forgot

in that sudden supreme joy the anguish and

the despair, the gloom and the bitterness, of

the past months.

' Did you think me guilty, Derek ?' Edith

asked shyly, when she could speak at all.

'You may tell me noiv. Did you ever think

me guilty, dear V

' Guilty V

His dull, stupid face was very noble and

tender ; the light of his great love, of his kind,

loyal heart, was shining in his eyes. He could

not dissemble with her in that moment.

' What had your guilt to do with me ?' he

said, drawing her to him ;
' if I had hioivn you

were guilty, it would not have affected my love

—it would have made no difference.'

There had been a silver lining to the dark

cloud that had overshadowed her all the time
;

but only after long doubt and sorrow had Edith
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come to the knowledge of a truth she ought

never to have doubted—the best certainty

amid the mistakes and failures of her life— the

sacred conviction of her husband's love.

THE END.

BILLINO AND SONS, PRINTKRS, GUILDFORD.
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AFTER DARK. Illustrations by A. B. Houghton.

| THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS, With a Frontispiece by Sir John Gilbert, R.A.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. With Illusts. by Sir J. Gilbert, R. A., and F. A. Fraser.
NO NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J. E. Millais, R.A., and A. W. Cooper.
MY MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Wilkie Collins.
ARMADALE, With Illustrations by G. H. Thomas.
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G. Du MAURiERand F. A. Eraser.
MAN AND WIFE. With Illustrations by William Small.
POOR MISS FINCH, Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and Edward Hughes.
MISS OR MRS.? With Illusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Henry Woods, A. R.A.
THE NEW MAGDALEN, Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and C. S. Reinhardt.
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du Maurier and J. Mahoney,
THE LAW AND THE LADY. Illusts. by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and Sydney Hall.
THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by Arthur Hopkins.
THE FALLEN LEAVES. I HEART AND SCIENCE. 1 THE EYIL GENIUS.
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER. "I SAY NO." LITTLE NOVELS.
THE BLftCK ROBE.

I
A ROGUE'S LIFE. 1 THE LEGACY OF CAIN,

BLIND LOVE. With Preface by Walter Besant , and Illusts, by A. Fokestier,
IHE WOMAN IN WHITE. Popular Jtdaion. Medium 8vo, «d. ; cloih U,
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COLMAN'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS: "Broad Grins," "My
Nightgown and Slippers." «Sec. With Life and Frontis. Cr. 8vo. cl. extra. y». 6d.

COLQUHOUN (M. J.).-EVERY INCH A SOLDIER ; A Novel. Post

8vo. illustrated boards, ij s.

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By Catherine
Ryan. Crown 8vo, Iw. ; clo th lim p. 1h. <>«K

CONWAY (MONCURE^D.), WORKS" BY. ^ „, „ , , ^^DEMONOLOGY AND DEYIL-LORE. 65 Illustrations. Two Vols. 8vo. cloth, S^s,
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S RULES OF CIVILITY. Fcap. 8vo, Jap, vellum, 2». «d.

COOK (duttonVnovels by.
PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., JJs. Od.; post Svo.illust. boards, 3s.

LEO. Post 8vo, illustra ted boards, ga.

cooperTedward h:)-geoffory Hamilton, cr. svo, ss. 6d.

C0RNWALL:=P0PULAR romances of the west of ENG-
LAND : or, The Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of Old Cornwall. Collected

bv Robert Hunt, F.R.S. Two Steel-plates b y Geo.Cruikshank. Cr. Svo. cl ., 7tt. 6d.

CMEST^^~CEClL)^Tl/\r0^rRI^ON A BARGE. With 44 Illustra-

tions by F. H. Townsend. Post 8vo, cloth, '2<*. <»<!L
^

CRADDOCKlCrEGBERT), STORIES BY.
. . «

PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3».

HIS VANISHED STAR. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3n. 6d.

CRELLlNTHrNTyrBOOKS BY.
ROMANCES of the OLD SERAGLIO. 28 Illusts. by S. L. Wood. Cr. Svo, cl., 3». 6d.
THE NAZARENES: A Drama. Crown Svo, la.

CRlMTMATf.).—ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. Crown 8vo,

cloth extra, with a Frontispiece, tin, iid. ; post Svo, illustrated boards. a«.

CR0KER'(MRS.B7M.), NOVELS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3». 6d.
each post 8vo, illustrated boards, iJs. each ; cloth limp, 3s. 6<l. each.

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE. I
DIANA BARRINGTON.

A BIRD OF PASSAGE. I
PROPER PRIDE.

A FAMILY LIKENESS. |
"TO LET."

MR. JERVIS. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 15». net.

VILLAGE TALES AND JUNGLE TRAGEDIES. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. «d.

CRUIKSHANK'S comic almanack. Complete in Two Series:
The First from 1835 to 1843 ; the Second from 1844 to 1853. A Gathering of

the Best Humour of Thackeray, Hood, Mayhew, Albert Smith, A'Beckett,
Robert Brough, &c. With numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by Cruik-
SHANK, Hine, Landells, &c. Two Vols., crowu 8vo, cloth gilt, 7>*. Od. each.

THE LIFE OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. By Blanchard Jerrold. With 84
Illustrations and a Bibliography. Crown Svo. cloth extra, <>8.

ClJMMINGTC7FrG0llD0N)7W0RKS BY. Demy 8vo, cl. ex., Ns. «d. each.

IN THE HEBRIDiiS. With Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.

IN THE HIMALAYAS AND ON THE INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.

TWO HAPPY YEARS IN CEYLON. With 28 Illustrations.

VIA CORNWALL TO EGYPT. With Photogravure Frontis. Demy Svo. cl., 7s. iid,

CUSSANS (JOHNE.).—A HANDBOOlTOF HERALDRY; with In-

structions for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. ; 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Fourth edition, revised, crown Svo, cloth extra. Cs.

CYPLESTW.)—HEARTS of GOLD. Cr.8vo,cl.,3s.6cl.; post8vo.bds.,2s.

nAMEL (GEORGE).-MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME.^ With Illustrations by Robert Cr uiksh ank. Crown Svo. cloth extra, :i>*, iU\,

DAUDET (ALPHONSE).—THE~EVANGELIS"T ; or, Port Salvation.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, .'5!*. <id. ; po st Svo, ill ustra ted boards, 3s.

DAVIDS0N"(HUGH"C0LEMAN).-MR. SADLER'S"^DAUGHTERS:
With a Frontispiece by Stanley Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. ttd.

DAVIES (DR7N.~E7Y0RKE-), WORKSTSY. Cr. Svo, is. ea.; cl.Tis. Od. ea.

ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL HINTS.
NURSE.RY HINTS: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.

FOODS BOR THE FAT: A Treatise on Ccrpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure.

AIDS TO LONG HFlgl. Crown Svo, 3«. 5 clothlimp, 3s. 6d,
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DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Collected
and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D.
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth boards, Itjs.

DAWSON (ERASMUS, M.B.).-THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, '.in. GA,

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

DE GUERIN (MAURICE), THE JOURNAL OF. Edited by G. S.

Trebutien. With a Memoir by Sainte-Beuve. Translated from the 20th French
Edition by Jessie P. Frothingham. Fcap. Svo. half-bound, 3*. <>«!.

DE MAISTRE (XAVIER).-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM. Trans-
lated by Henry Attwe ll. Post 8vo. cloth limp. "Zs. ttd.

DE MILLE (JAMES).~A CASTLE IN SPAIN. With a Frontispiece.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd.; post svo , illustrated boards. 2s.

DERBY (THE).—THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF. With Brief
Accounts of The Oaks. By Louis Henry Curzok. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, '2;*. <3d.

DERWENT (LEITH), NOVELS BY. Cr.8vo.cl.,3s.«d. ea.; post 8vo.bds.,29.ea.
OUR LADY OF TEARS. I CIRCE'S LOVERS.

DEWAR (T. R.).—A RAMBLE ROUND THE GLOBE. With 220
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth ex tra, 7h. 6d.

DICKENS (CHARLES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated board.. 2*.. each.

SKETCHES BY BOZ. | NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. 1 OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1870. With a New Bibliography

Edited by Richard Herne '^tikpherd. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Gs.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By Alfred Rimmer. With 57 Illustrations

by C. A. Vanderhoof, Alfred Rimmer, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, 7a, iitl,

DICTIONARIES.
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev.

E. C. Brewer, LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
THE READER'S HANDBOOK OF ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND

STORIES. By the Rev. E. C. Brewer, LL.D. With an English Bibliography.
Seventeenth Thousand, Crown 8vo cloth extra Ts. «d.

AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 2s.
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. With Historical and Explana-

tory Notes. Bv Samuel a. Bent, A.^L Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7s. 6d.
SLANG DICTIONARY : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6s. 6d.
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. Hays. Cr. Svo, cL. 5ai.

WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASES: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-oi-
the-Way Matters. By Eliezer Edwards. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. (id.

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOX OF ACTING. Translated, with Notes,
by Walter Herries Pollock. With a Preiace by Henry Irving, Crown Svo,

parchment, 48. 6d.

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS PUPILS. With 95 Illustrations, SquaieSvo, clolh. iis.

FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. With d Portraits. Crown Svo, buckiam, gilt top, Gs.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Two Series. Cr. Svo. buckram. «*. each.

DOBSON (W. T.)-POETICAL INGENUITIES AND ECCENTRICI-
TIES. Post Svo, cloth limp. 2s. iid.

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s. each; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each,

THE MAN-HUNTER.
|
WANTED! 1 A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.

CAUGHT AT LAST! IN THE GRIP OF THE LAW.
TRACKED AND TAKEN. FROM INFORMATION RECEIVED.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN? LINK BY LINK. I DARK DEEDS.
SUSPICION AROUSED. I THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW. [Shortly.

Crown Svo, cloth, lis. 6d. each : post Svo, boards, 2s. each; cloth, 2s. <id. each.
THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER. With 23 Illustrations.
TRACKED TO DOOM. With G full-page Illustrations by Gordon Browne.

DOYLE (A. CONAN).-THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE ; A Romance
of the Unromantic. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od-
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DRAMATISTS, THE OLD. with Vignette Portraits. Cr.8vo,cl. ex., ««. per Vol.

BEN JONSOK'S WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio-
graphical Memoir by Wm. Gifford. Edited by Col. Cunningham. Three Vols.

CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete; Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
by A. C. Swinburne ; Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. Cunningham. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From Gifford's Text. Edit by Col.Cunningham. OneVol.

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE : Mrs. Everard Cotes), WORKS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7>*. iUl. each.

A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I Went round the World by Our-
selves. With III Illustrations by E. II. Townsknd.

AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. Townsf.no.
THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB. Illustrated by F. H. Townsend.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .*{«. <mI. each.

A DAUGHTER OF TO-DAY.
|
VERNON'S AUNT. 47 IH'istr.by Hal Hurst.

DYER (T. F. THISELTON, M.A.).—THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS.
Crown 8vo, clotli extra, Gh,

gARLY ENGLISH POETS. Edited, with Introductions and Annota-
tions, bv Rev. A. B.Grosart, D.D. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, its. per Volume.

FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.
DAYIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Two Vols.
HERRICK'S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. Three Vols.
SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS . Three Vols.

EDGCUMBE (E. R. PEARCE).—ZEMYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and
on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown 8vo , cloth extra, 5».

EDISON, THE LIFE & INVENTIONS OFTHOMAS A. ByW.K.L.and
A. Dickson. With 200 Illustrations by R. F.^utcalt, &c. Demy 4to, cloth gilt, ISs.

EDWARDES (MRSmNNIE)r NOVELS BY.
A POINT OF HONOUR. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.
ARCHIE LOVELL . Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Hh. <?«1 .

;
post 8vo. illust. boards, 2w.

EDWXRDS"(ELIEZER).-W0RDS, facts, ANrTTHRASEST^A
Dictionary of Quaint Matter s. Crown 8vo, clotli, 7>*. <>«!.

edwMdTTmTbetham-), novels"by:
KITTY. Pos t 8vo, 'J>*. ; cloth, '2s. ii tl.

| FELICIA. Post 8vo, 2s.

EGERTON (REVTJ. C.).—SUSSEX FOLK AND SUSSEX WAYS.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. Wage, and 4 Illustrations. Cr.8vo, cloth ex., 5 i».

EGGLESTON (EDWARD)7=R0XYTArNovel. Post 8vo. illust. bds.
, 2s".

ENGLISHMAN'S' HOUSE, THE : A Practical Guide to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House ; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
Richardson. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 lUusts. Crown 8vo, cloth, 7s. Ctl.

EW^ALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.), W^ORKS BY.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany

(The Youno Prktkndeu). With a Portrait, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. <><i.

STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS. With an Autotype. Crown 8vo, cloth, <Js.

EYES, OUR : How to Preserve Them from Infancy to Old Age. By
John Browning, F.R. A. vS. With 70 Illnsts. Twenty-fourth Thousand. Cr. 8vo, J»,

TfAMILIATTSHORT SAYINGS^F GREATM
Bent, A.M. Filth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ts. Od.

FARADAYTMICHAELTTWORKS^B Y. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. GdT^h.
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: Leisures delivered before a Juvenile

Audience. Edited by William Crookes. F.C.S. Wi^h numerous Illustrations.

ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edited by William Crookes, F.C.S. With Illustrations.

FARRER (J. ANSON), V^ORKS BY.
MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Cs.
WAR: Three Essays, reprinted from " Military Manners." Cr. 8vo, Is. : c1.. Is. Pel.

FENN (G. MANVILLE), NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, lis. ©d. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

THE NEW MISTRESS. | WITNESS TO THE DEED.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, lis. «>«l. e^ch.

THE TIGER LILY : TSlo of Two Passions.
|

THfl WHITE YIRGIIT.
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FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS : Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining. Post 8vo, cloth limp, *^.«i. OtI.

FIREWORKS, THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING ; or, The Pyro-
technist's Treasury. By Thomas Kentish. With 267 IllustrationF. Cr. 8vo. cl.. Ss.

FIRST BOOK, MY. By Walter Besant, James Payn, W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allen, Hall Caine, George R. Sims, Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan
Doyle, M. E. Braddon, F. W. Robinson, H. Rider Haggard, R. M. Ballantyne,
I, Zangwill, Morley Roberts, D. Christie Murray, Marie Corelli, J. K.
Jerome, John Strange Winter, Bret Harte, " Q.," Robert Buchanan, and R. L.
Stevenson. With a Prefatory Story by Jerome K. Jerome, and 185 Illustrations.

Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7». Cd.

FITZGERALD (PERCY), WORKS BY.
THE WORLD BEHIND THE SCENES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.
LITTLE ESSAYS: Passages from Letters of Charles Lamb. Post Svo, cl., 3s. 6d,
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey through France and Belgium. With Sketches. Cr. 410, Is.
FATAL ZERO. Grown Svo , cloth extra, 3s. 6«1.

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
Post Svo, illustrcted boards, 3s. each.

BELLA DONNA. I LADY OF BRANTOME. I THE SECOND MRS. TILLOTSON.
POLLY.

I
NEVER FORGOTTEN.

I
SEVENTY-FIVE BROOKE STREET.

LIFE OF JAMES BOSWELL (of Auchinleck). With an Account of his Sa3ings,
Doings, and Writings; and Four Portraits. Twa Vols., demy Svo, cloth. 34rS.

THE SAVOY OPERA. With 60 Illustrations and Portraits. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. tfd.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLE), WORKS BY.
POPULAR ASTRONOMY: A General Description of the Heavens. Translated by

T. Ellard Gore, F.R.A.S. With 3 Plates and 2S8 Illusts. Medium Svo, cloth, 16s.
URANIA ; A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5s.

FLETCHER'S (GILES, B.D.) COMPLETE POEMS : Christ's Victorie
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor
Poems. With Notes by Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, <»s.

FONBLANQUE(ALBANY).-FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo.illust.bds., 2 s^

FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. <id. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3.s. each.
ONE BY ONE.

|
A REAL QUEEN. | KING OR KNAVE?

ROPES OF SAND. Illustrated.
| A DOG AND HIS SHADOW.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
QUEEN COPHETUA.

| OLYMPIA. | ROMANCES OF THE LAW.

JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6tl.
ESTHER'S GLOVE. Fcap. Svo. picture cover. Is.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
SETH'S BROTHER'S V/IFE.

|

THE LAWTON GIRL.

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF. By Henry Van Laun.
Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, Ts. Gd . each.

FRISWELL (HAIN).—ONE OF TWO Ta Novel. Post Svo, illust. bdiT2s;
FROST (THOMAS), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

CIRCUS LIFE AND CIRCUS CELEBRITIES,
i
LIVES OF THE CONJURERS.

THE OLD SHOWMEN AND THE OLD LONDON FAIRS.

FRY'S (HERBERT) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES,
Edited by John Lane. Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth. Is. iid.

flARDENING BOOKS. Post Svo. is. each ; cloth limp, Js. 6d. each.^ A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE. By George Glenny,
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By Tom and Jane Jerrold. Illustrated.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT. By Tom Jerrold.
MY GARDEN WILD. By Francis G. Heath. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

GARRETT (EDWARD).—THE^CAPElTGIRrS : A Novel. C?^^
Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.; post 8vo. illustrated boards, 3s.

GAULOT (PAUL).—THE RED SHIRTS : A Srory of the Revolution.
Translated by J. A. J. de Villier s. Crown Svo, cloth, ;5s. «d.

OENTLEMAN'S ANNUAL, THE. Published Annuallv in November. Is.
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GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE. Is. Monthly. With Stories, Articles
upon Literature, Science, and Art, and "TABLE TALK" by Svlvanus Urban.
*^* Bound Volumes for recent years kept in stock, Sn. <>d. each. Cases for binding;, *i»,

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES. Collected by the Brothers Grimm
and Translated by Edgar Taylor. With Introduction by John Ruskin, and 22 Steel

Plates after George Cruikshank. Square 8vo. cloth. On. <id.; gilt edges. Tw. 4>d.

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown rfvo, cloth extra, 3». Od. each : post 8vo, illustrated boards. JJs, each.

ROBIN GRAY. I
THE GOLDEN SHAFT,

LOVING A DREAM.
|
OF HIGH DEGREE.

Post 8vo. illustrated boards, iis. each.

THE FLOWER CP THE FOREST.
THE DEAD HEART.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
FOR THE KING.

|
A HARD KNOT.

QUEEN OF THE MEADOW.
IN PASTURES GREEN.

IN LOYE AND WAR.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
THE BRAES OF YARROW.
FANCY FREE.
IN HONOUR BOUND.
HEART'S DELIGHT.

|
BLOOD-MONEY.

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE) .-SENTENCEDI Cr. 8vo, Is. ; cl.. Is. 6d.

GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards. 28. each.
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS. I JAMES DUKE, COSTERMONGER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN. |

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Three Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The First Series contains: The Wicked World—Pygmalion and Galatea-

Charity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury.
The Second Series : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l

Druce—Tom Cobb—H. M.S. " Pinafore"—The Sorcerer— Pirates of Penzance.
The Third Series: Comedy and Tragedy—Foggerty's Fairy— Rosencrantz and

Guildenstern—Patience— Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore— The Yeo-
men of the Guard—The Gondoliers—The Mountebanks—Utopia.

EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W. S. Gilbert. Containing:
The Sorcerer—H. M.S. "Pinafore"—Pirates of Penzance—lolanthe—Patience

—

Princess Id<a—The Mikado—Trial by lury. Demy 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. ttd.

THE "GILBERT AND SULLIVAN" BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in the Year, Selected from Plays by W. S. Gilbert set to Music by Sir A.
Sullivan. Com piled by Alex. Watson. Royal i6mo, Jap, leather, tjs. iitl,

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. iid. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

THE LOST HEIRESS: A Tale of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With 2 Illusts.

THE FOSSICKER : A Romance of Mashonaland. With 2 Illusts. by Hume Nisbet.
A FAIR COLONIST.

GLENNY (GEOR(JE).-A YEAR'S WORK in GARDEN and GREEN-
HOUSE: Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the
Flower, Fruit and Frame Garden. Post Svo, I w. ; cloth limp, l a. iitl.

GOFWnrrWILUAM).-LlVES OF THE NECROMANCERS. Post
8vo. cloth limp . 28 .

GOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE ; An Encyclopaedia of
Quotations. Edited by Theodore Taylo r. Crown Svo. c loth gilt, 7s, <m1.

G0NTAUT7TMEM0IRS~0F the DUCHESSE DE (Gouvernante to the
Children of France), 1773-1836. With Photogravure Frontispieces. Two Vols., small
demy Svo, cloth extra, 21 ».

G()ODltfA"N"(K~J.)^THEnf\ATEnOF"irERB WAYNE. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, lis. <»d.

GRAHAM"lLEONARD)T^=^HirPROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story.
Fcap. Svo, picture cover, Is.

GREEKS AND ROMANSr~THE LIFE~OF THE, described from
Antique Monuments. By Ernst Guhl and W. Koner. Edited by Dr. F. Hueffer.
With 545 Illustrations. Large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

GREVILLE (HENRYOfOVELS BY

:

NIKANOR. Translated by Eliza E. Chase. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
A NOBLE WOMAN, CrowraSvo, cloib extisi, Ss,

;
post bVQi illustrated boards, 5*a,
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GREENWOOD (JAMES), WORKS BY. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Otl. each.

THE WILDS OF LONDON. |
LOV/-LIFE DEEPS.

GRIFFITH (CECIL).—CORINTHIA MARAZION : A Novel. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, Ss. <id. ; pos t 8vo, illustrated boards, '^s.

_

GRUNDY (SYDNEY).—THE DAYS OF HIS VANITY : A Passage in

the Life of a Young Man. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, '.i^. Gd. ; post 8vo, boards, 28.

IJABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies"), NOVELS BY.^ Post 8vo, illustrated boards 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.
BRUETON'S BAYOU. | COUNTRY LUCK.

HAIR, THE : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease." Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. Pincus. Crown 8vo. Is. ; cloth, Is. 6<l.

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. cr. 8vo, ci. ex., Cs. each.

NEW SYMBOLS. | LEGENDS OF THE MORROW.
| THE SERPENT PLAY.

MAIDEN ECSTASY. Small 4to, cloth extra, Ss.

HALL (MRS. S. C.).-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. With
numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by Maclise, Gilbert, Harvey, and
George Cruikshank. Small demy 8ro, cloth extra, ts. iit\. ^^

HAlXmAYTANDREWy^^EVERY^AY PAPERS. Post Svo, 2s.

HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over loo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text. By Don F elix de Salamanca. Post 8vo, cloth limp. '2s. <iu .

HANKY^ANKY: Easy TrTcks7~White Tvlagic, Sleight of Hand, &c:
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Ill ustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 4.*i. <>«t.

HARDY (LADY DUFFFsI. - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE. 2s.

HARDY (THOMAS).-UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE. Crown
8vo. cloth extra, with Portrait and 15 Illustrations, 3s. Od. ; post Svo, illustrated

boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s . 6d.

HARPER (CHARLES G.), WORKS BY. Demy Svo, cloth extra, l«s. each.

THE BRIGHTON ROAD. With Photogravure Frontispiece and 90 Illustrations.

FROM PADDINGTON TO PENZANCE; The Record of a Summer Tramp. 105 Illusts.

HARWOOD (J. BERWICK). — THE TENTH EARL. Post Svo,
illus trated boards, 2s.

fiAWEIS (MRS. H. R.), WORKS BY. Square Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

THE ART OF BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations.

THE ART OF DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations.

THE ART OF DRESS. With 32 Illustrations. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. tt«l.

CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demv 8vO; cloth limp, 2s. Ccl.

CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. 38 Illus t s. (8 Coloured). Sm. 4to, cl. extra, 3s. 6d .

HAWEIS(Rev. H. R.,M.A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS : Washington
Irving. Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Russell Lowell, Artemus Ward,
Mark Twain, and Bret Harte. Third Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

HAWLEY SMART. — WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE : A Novel.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3«. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, .3s. 6d. each; post Svo. illustrated boards, 28. each.

GARTH.
I
ELLICE QUENTIN. I BEATRIX RANDOLPH. |

DUST.
SEBASTIAN STROME. DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S FOOL. | THE SPECTRE OF THE CAMERA,

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 28. each.

MISS CADOGNA. |
LOVE-OR A NAME.

MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap. Svo. illustrated cover. Is.

HAWTHORNE (NATHANIEL).-OUR OLD HOME. Annotated with
Passages from the Author's Note-books, and Illustrated with 31 Photogravures
Two Vols., crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, 15s.

HEATH (FRANCIS GEORGE).—MY GARDEN WILD, AND WHAT
I GREW THERE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 68.

HELPS (SIR ARTHUR), WORKS BY. Post Svo. cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS. | SOCIAL PRESSURE.
lYAN DE BIRON : A Novel. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2 •
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HENDERSON (ISAAC).-AGATHA PAGE: A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, .*{.««. iid.

HENTY (G. A.), NOVELS EY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. :U. «d. each.
RUJUB THE JUGQLER. 8 Illusts. by Stanley L. Wood. Presentation Ed., 5».
DOROTHY'S DOUBLE.

HERMAN (HENRY).-A LEADING LADY. Post 8vo. illustrated
boards, 'J«<. ; cloth extra, tir*, (>«l.

HERRICK'S (ROBERT) HESPERIDES, NOBLE NUMBERS, AND
COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. With Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the

Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. ; Steel Portrait, &c. Three Vols., crown 8vo, cl. bds.. 1 Sh.

HERTZKA (Dr."THE0D0R)7— FREELAND : A Social Anticipation.
Translated by Arthur Ransom. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs.

HESSE-WARTEGCJ (CHEVALIER ERNST VON).-TUNiSTThe Land
and the People. With 22 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d .

HILRHEADON)r^ZAMBRATHE DETECTIVE. Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, '-is.; cloth, 2s. iitl.

HILMJ'OHN), WORKS BY.
TREASON-FELONY. Posjt^8yo/i«. | THE COMMON ANCESTOR. Cr. 8vo, 3h, Cd .

HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
TAVERN ANECDOTES AND SAYINGS: Including Reminiscences connected with

Cotlee Houses, Clubs, &c. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, Ss. 0«l.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF AJ3HEAP JACK. Cr. 8vo, cloth ex., :U. 6d.

HOEY (MRS. CASHEL).-THE LOVER'S CREED: Post 8vo, 2s.

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN):—NiAGfARA SPRAY." Crown 8vo
, Is.

HOLMES (GORDON, M.D.).-fHE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUC-
TION AND VOICE PRESERVATION. Crown 8vo, Is.

HOLMES (OLIVER V/ENDELL), WORKS BY.
THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE. Illustrated by J. Gordon

Thomson. Post 8vo. cloth limp 2s. <»<l.—Anothex Edition, post 8vo, cloth, 2s,
THE AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST-TABLE and THE PROFESSOR AT THE
BREAKFAST-TABLE. In One Vol. Post 8vo, half-bound, 2s.

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE"WdRKS,Tn Proseand Verse. With Life
of the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.

H00JD;^S WHIMS AND ODDITIES. With 85 Illusts. Post 8vo, hall-bound, 2s.
_

HO()Dn[TOM).—FROM NOWHERE TO THE NORTH POLE: A
Noah's Arkasological Narrative. With 25 Illustrations by W. Brunton and E. C.
Barnes. Square 8vo, cloth extra, gilt ed^es, 6s. ^ ^^___

HOOK'S (THE()DdRE) CHOICE HUMOROUS WORKS; includl^ls
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With Lite of the Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7*. fid,

HddPER (MRS. CrEO.):—

T

HE HOUSE OF RABY.~ P^t^vo, bds. , 2s.

HOPKINS (TIGHE). — "'TWIXf LOVE AND DUTY;" A NoveT.
Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 28.

HdRNETR.HENGIST).—ORION : An Epic Poem. With Photographic
Portrait by Summers. Tenth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ts.

HUNGERMRD~(MRS7rA^thor of * '"Molly Bawn,"). NOVELS BY.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2s. <»d. each,

A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN. I IN DURANCE VILE. | A MENTAL STRUGGLE.
MARVEL, I

A MODERN CIRCE.
LADY VERNER'S FLIGHT. Cr. 8^0, cloth, ^s. fid. ; post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.
THE RED-HOUSE MYSTERY, Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. fid.

THE THREE GRACES. Two Vols.. IPs, net t. [Shortly .

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. fi«l. each; post 8vo. illustrated boards. 2s. each.

THE LEADEN CASKET. | SELF-CONDEMNED. | THAT OTHER PERSON.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 28.
MRS. JULIET. Crown 8vo , cloth extra, 3 s. fid.

HUNT'S (LEIGH) ESSAYS: A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c.
Edited by Edmund Ollier. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., 28*
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HUTCHISON (W. M.).— HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. With 25
Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

HYDROPHOBIA: An Account of M. Pasteur's System; Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By Renaud Suzor, M.B. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

HYNE (C. J. CUTCLIFFE).—HONOUR OF THIEVES. Crown 8vo.
cloth extra. 3s. 61I. [Shortly.

IDLER (THE) : A Monthly Magazine. Profusely Iliustr. 6(1. Monthly.
*• The first Six Vols, now ready, cl. extra, 5s. each; Cases for Binding, l-s. 6d.eacb.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By One of Them. Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.

INGELOW (JEAN).-FATED TO BE FREE. Post 8vo, illustrated bds.. a^.

INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLERS
MANUAL. By J. Tr evor-Davies. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth, In. Oil.

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A. Perceval Graves. Post Svo. cloth l imp, gs. Gd.

JAMES (C. T. C). - A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
** Post Svo, picture cover. Is. ; cloth limp. Is. 6«l.

JAMESON (WILLIAM). — MY ~DEAD SELF. Post Svo, illustrated

boards, 2s. ; cloth, tis. ttd. ^^^^
JAPP (ALEX. H., LL.D.).-DRAMATIC PICTURES, SONNETS, &c.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5s.

JAY (HARRIETT), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards. Ss. each.

THE DARK COLLEEN. | THE QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.

JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY. Post Svo. cloth limp, 3s. 6<1. each.

NATURE NEAR LONDON. |
THE LIFE OF THE FIELDS.

|
THE OPEN AIR.

'*** Also the Hand-made Paper Edition, crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, Gs. each.

THE EULOGY OF RICHARD JEFFERIES. By Walter Besant, With a Photo-

graph Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

JENNINGS (HENRY J.), WORKS BY.
CURIOSITIES OF CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3s. 6il.

LORD TENNYSON : A Biographical Sketch. Post Svo, Is. ; cloth, Is. fad.

JEROME (JEROME K.), BOOKS BY.
]

~~

STAGELAND. With 64 Iilusts. by J. Bernard Partridge. Fcap. 410, pict, cov., Is.

JOHN INGERFIELD, &c. With 9 Iilusts. by A. S. Boyd and John Gulich. Fcap.

Svo, picture cover. Is. 6d,

JERROLD (DOUGLAS).—THE BARBER'S CHAIR ; and THE HEDGE-
HOG LETTERS. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hall-bound, 3s.

JERROLD (TOM), WORKS BY. Post Svo, is. each; cloth limp, Js. fad. each.

THE GARDEN THAT PAID THE RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE; A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

JESSE (EDWARD).-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY
LIFE. Post Svo. cloth limp, 38.

JONES (WILLIAM, F.S.A.), WORKS BY. Cr.Svo. cl. e^tra, ys. fad. each.

FINGER-RING LORE : Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With nearly 300

Illustrations. Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Mmers,

Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,

Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c. With an Etched Frontispiece.

CROWNS AND CORONATIONS; A History of Regalia. With 100 Illustrations.

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory,
and a Biographical Memoir by William Gifford. Edited by Colonel Cunning-ham^^

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS OF. Translated by Whiston.
Containing "The Antiquities of the Jews" and "The Wars or the Jews." With 5a

Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, 13s. fail.
^

KEMPT (ROBERT).—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and
**" Artists. Post Svo, cloth limp, 38. fad.
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KERSHAW (MARK).—COLONIAL FACTS & FICTIONS : Humorous
Sketches. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, gx. ; cloth, tin. 6d.

KEYSER (ARTHUR).—CUT BY THE MESS : A Novel. Crown 8vo,

picture cover, Iw . ; cloth limp, Is. 0«l.

KINGTrTASHE), novels by, Cr. 8vo, cl., 3«. 6d. ea.
;
post 8vo, bds.. «». ea.

A DRAWN GAME. |
"THE WEARING OF THE GREEN."

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, '2h. each.

PASSION'S SLAVE. |
BELL BARRY. ^

KNIGHT (WILLIAM, M.R.C.S., and EDWARD, L.R.CP.).—THE
PATIEN'TS YADE MECUM : How to Get Most benefit from Medical Advice.

Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth limp, la. Oil.

KNIGHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the Marquess of Lorne. K.T. Cr. 8vo. cl. ex. On.

T AMB'S (CHARLES) COMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse,

including " Poetry for Children " and " Prince Dorus." Edited, with Notes and
Introduction, by R. H. Shepherd. With Two Portraits and Facsimile of a page

of the "Essay on Roast Pig.'' Crown 8vo, half-bound, tft, 6<I.

THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, ijs.

LITTLE ESSAYS: Sketches and Characters by Charles Lamb, selected from his

Letters by Percy Fitzgerald. Post 8vo, cloth limp. '^8. 6(1.

THE DRAMATIC ESSAYS OF CHARLES LAMB. With Introduction and Notes
by Brander Matthews, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. 8vo, hf.-bd., tin, 6«1.

LANDOR (WALTER SAVAGE).-CITATION AND EXAMINATION
OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE, &c., before Sir Thomas Lucy, touching Deer-

stealing, 19th September, 1582. To which is added. A CONFERENCE OF MASTER
EDMUND SPENSER with the Earl of Essex, touching the State of Ireland, 1595.

Fcap. 8vo, half-Roxburghe, 3?*. 6«1.

LANE (EDWARD WILLIAM). - THE THOUSAND AND ONE
NIGHTS, commonly called in England THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS. Translated from the Arabic, with Notes. Illustrated by many hundred
EnTavings from Designs by Harvey. Edited by Edward Stanley Poole, With a
Preface by Stanley Lane-Poole. Three Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, ts. 6d. each.

LARWOOD (JACOB)r WORKS"BY.
THE STORY OF THE LONDON PARKS. With Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cl, extra, 3». Gd,
ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY. Post 8_vo, laid paper, half-bound, ^s.

Post 8vo, cloth rimp, ^s. Od. each.

FORENSIC ANECDOTES. |
THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

L~EHMANN (R. C), WORKS BY. Post Svo.pict. cover, l».ea,; cloth, Is.ttd.ea.

HARRY FLUDYER AT CAMBRIDGE.
CONVERSATIONAL HINTS FOR YOUNG SHOOTERS: A Guide to Polite Talk.

LEIGHTHENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bound in buckram, 59.
JEUX D'ESPRIT._Edited by Henry S. Le igh. Post 8vo, c loth limp, gs. 6d.

LEPELLETiER~7EDM0ND).—MADAME SANS-GENE. Translated
from the French by J. A. J. de Villiers. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d.

LEYSTJOjfflj^tHEJLrNDSAYS ; A Romance. Post 8vo, illust. bds. ,2s.

LINDSAY (HARRY).—RHODA ROBERTS ; A Welsh Mining Story.

Crown 8vo, cloth.JJw.JlMlj fShortly .

LTNTON (E. LYNN), WORKS BY. Post 8vo, cloth limp, iis. 6d. each.

WITCH STORIES. |
OURSELVES; Essays on Women.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, JJs.'^fid. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ^8. each.

PATRICIA KEMBALL. |
lONE. I UNDER WHICH LORD?

ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAS. "MY LOVE!"
|
SOWING THE WIND.

THE WORLD WELL LOST. 1^ PASTON CAREW, Millionaire & Miser.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 'In. each.

THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY. I
WITH A SILKEN THREAD.

THE ONE TOO MANY. Cro"wr> 8vo, cloth extra. 3 s. 6d.

FREESHOOTING ; Extracts tron: WorK.s ot Mrs. Linton. Post 8vo. cloth, 8s. 6d.

LUCTlHENRY W.).-GIDEON FLEYCE : A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. <id,; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 8s.
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MACALPINE (AVERY), NOVELS BY.
*'* TERESA ITASCA. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Is.

BROKEN WINGS. With 6 Illusts. by W. J. Hennessv. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6».

McCarthy (justin, m.p.), works by.
A HISTORY OP OUR OWN TIMES, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the

General Election of 1880. Four Vols, demy 8vo, cloth extra, 138. each.—Also
a Popular Edition, in Four Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6*. each.—And a
Jubilee Edition, with an Appendix of Events to the end ol 1886, in Two Vols.,
large crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7*. ttd. each.

A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, Osk
—Also a Cheap Popular Edition, post 8vo, cloth limp, 3s. Cd.

A HISTORY OP THE FOUR GEORGES. Four Vo'.s. demy 8vo, cloth extra,

13ii. each. [Vols. I. & II. ready.

Cr. 8vo, cl. extra. .3«i. Od. each ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 28. each ; cl. limp, 38. Gd.each.
THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS,
MY ENEMY'S DAUGHTER
A FAIR SAXON.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.

DONNA QUIXOTE.
THE COMET OF A SEASON.
MAID OF ATHENS.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.
THE DICTATOR.

MISS MISANTHROPE. .' BED DIAMONDS.
"THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." By Justin McCarthy, M.P.,and Mrs. Campbell

Praed. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Os.

McCarthy tjustin huntly), works by.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., 8vo, 13si. each. [Vols. I. & II. readv.

AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OP IRELAND. Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. fid.

IRELAND SINCE THE UNION ; Irish History. 1798-1886. Crown 8vo, cloth, Cs.

HAFIZ IN LONDON : Poems. Small 8vo,gold cloth, 3s. 6d.
HARLEQUINADE : Poems. Small 4to, Japanese vellum, Ss.

OUR SENSATION N0YEL.~C7o^wF8vorpicture cover. Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.
DOOM ! An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, Is.
DOLLY : A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover. Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.
THE THOUSAND AND ONE DAYS. 2 Photogravures. Two Vols., cr. 8vo, 13s.
A LONDON LEGEND. Three Vols., crown Svo, 15s. net

MACCOLL (HUGH), NOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gs.

MACDONALD (GEORGE, LL.D.). WORKS BY.
WORKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols., i6mo,cl., gilt edges, in do'.h

case. 31s. Or the Vols, may be had separately, in grolier cl,, at 3s. Cd. each.
Vol. I. Within and Without.—TThe Hidden Life.

,, II. The Disciple.—The Gospel Women.—Book of Sonnets.—Organ Songs.
„ III. Violin Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights.—A Book of Dreams.—

Roadside Poems.—Poems for Children.
„ IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.
„V. & VI. Phantastes: A Faerie Romance. | Vol. VII. The Portent.
„VIII. The Light Princess.—The Giant's Heart.—Shadows.
„ IX. Cross Purposes.—The Golden Key.—The Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
„ X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Broken

Swords.—The Gray Wolf.—Uncle Cornelius.

POETICAL WORKS OP GEORGE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the
Author. 2 vols., crown Svo, buckram, 13s.

A THREEFOLD CORD. Edited by George MacDonald. Post Svo, cloth, 5s.

HEATHER AND SNOW: A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Cd.
PHANTASTES: A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations by J. Bell. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, 3s. <>d.
ULITH ; A Romance. Crown Svo, cloth extra, tts. [SJwrtlv.

MACDONELL (AGNES).-QUAKER COUSINS. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.

MACGREGOR (ROBERT).-PASTIMES AND PLAYERS : Notes on
Popular Games. Post Svo. cloth limp, 3s. ttd.

JIACKAY (CHARLES, LL.D.).-INTERLUDES AND UNDERTONES

;

or, Music ^t Twilight, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s»
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MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITER-
ARY CHARACTERS: 83 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs — Biographical, Critical,

Bibliographical, and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half of

the Present Century, by William Bates. B.A. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7». tt<l.

MACQUOID (MRS.), WORKS BY. Square 8vo, cloth extra, e*. each.

IN THE ARDENNES. With 50 Illustrations by Thomas R. Macquoid.
PICTURES AND LEGENDS FROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY. 34 Illustrations,

THROUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations by T, R. Macquoid, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.

THE EVIL EYE, and other Stories. | LOST ROSE
.

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Eggs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 4g. fid.

MAGIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management : including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. Hepworth. 10 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. la. ; cloth. Is. tf«l.

MAGNA CHARTA : An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British

Museum, 3 fee t by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, Sm,

MALLOCK (W. H.), WORKS BY.
THE NEW REPUBLIC. Post 8vo, picture cover, 3s.; cloth limp, 3«. 6«1.

THE NEW PAUL & VIRGINIA: Positivism on an Island. Post 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
POEMS. Small 4to, parchment, 8s.
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING? Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.
A ROMANCE OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. Crown 8vo, cloth, Os.; post 8vo,

illustrated boards, 3s.

MALLORY (SIR THOMAS).—MORT D'ARTHUR : The Stories of
King Arthur and ot the Knights of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B.
MONTGOMERIE RANKING. PoSt 8vO, clOth limp, 3s.

MARK TWAIN,. WORKS BY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y*. 6d. each.

THE CHOICE WORKS OF MARK TWAIN. Revised and Corrected throughout
by the Author. With Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.

ROUGHING IT, and INNOCENTS AT HOME. With 200 Illusts. by F. A. Fraser.
MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. With 197 Illustrations,

Crown 8vo, cloth extra (illustrated), Ts. 6d. each; post 8vo, illust. boards, 38. each.

THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or, New Pilgrim's Progress. With 234 Illustrations.

(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP.)
THE GILDED AGE. By Mark Twain and C D. Warner. With 212 Illustrations.

THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER. With iii Illustrations.

A TRAMP ABROAD. With 314 Illustrations.

THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER. With 190 Illustrations.

LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPL With 300 Illustrations.

ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN. With 174 Illusts. by E. W. Kemble.
A YANKEE AT THE COURT OF KING ARTHUR. With 220 Illusts. by Beard.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.

THE STOLEN WHITE ELEPHANT. | MARK TWAIN'S SKETCHES.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. <><1. each.

THE AMERICAN CLAIMANT. With 81 Illustrations by Hal Hurst, &c.
TOM SAWYER ABROAD. With 26 Illustrations by Dan Beard.
PUDD'NHEAD WILSON. With Portrait and Six I llustrations by Louis Loeb.

THE £1,000,000 BANK-NOTE. Cr. 8vo. cloth. Ss. 6d. ; post 8vo. picture bds. . 38.

MARKS (H. S., R.A.), PEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES BY. With"^
Photogravures and 126 Illustrations. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, '.i'ii».

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. Cunningham. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. Oh,

MARRYAT (FLORENCE), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo,illust. boards, 38. each.
A HARVEST OF WILD OATS. | FIGHTING THE AIR.
OPEN! SESAMEJ | WRITTEN IN FIRE.

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by CqI. Cunningham. Crown 8v9, clotU e^ctra, <»s»
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MASTERMAN (J^.-HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS : A Novel. Post
8vo, illustrated boards, 38«

MATTHEWS (BRANDER).—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 38. ; cloth limp, gs. 6d.

MAYHEW (HENRY).-LONDON CHARACTERS & THE HUMOROUS
SIDE OF LONDON LIFE. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3», 6d.

MEADE (L. T.), NOVELS BY.
A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
IN AN IRON GRIP. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, lOs. net.
THE VOICE OF THE CHARMER. Three Vols., 15s. net. jShoHly.

MERRICK (LEONARD).-THE MAN WHO WAS GOOD. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 38.

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. Sweet and J. Armoy Knox. With 265 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7». 6d.

MIDDLEMASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY. Post 8vo, illust. boards, 3s. each.
TOUCH AND GO.

|
MR. DORILLION .

MILLER (MRS. F. FENWICK).-PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG;
or, The House of Life. With Illustrations. Post 8vo, cloth limp. 38. 6d.

MILTON (J. L.), WORKS BY. Post 8vo, is. each; cloth, is. Ctl. each.
THE HYGIENE OF THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps. Baths, &c.
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THE LAWS OF LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OF THE SKIH.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy 8vo, Is.

MINTO (WM.)-WAS SHE GOOD OR BAD ? Cr. 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

MITFORD (BERTRAM), NOVELS BY. Crown Svo, doth extra, :js.«d. each.
THE GUN-RUNNER : A Romance of Zululand. With Frontispiece by S. L.Wood.
THE LUCK OF GERARD RIDGELEY. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
THE KING'S ASSEGAI. With Six full-page Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
REN8HAW FANNING'S QUEST. With a Frontispiece by Stanley. L. Wood.

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.
HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s.
THAT GIRL IN BLACK. Crown Svo, cloth, 1». 6d.

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREAN; and ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, Ss.
PROSE AND VERSE. With Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs of Lord

Byron. Edited by R. H. Shepherd. With Portrait. Cr Svo. cl. ex., 7s. 6d.

MUDDOCK (J. E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL. Post Svo, illust. boards, Ss.; cloth, 38. 6d.
THE DEAD MAN'S SECRET; or. The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by

F. Barnard. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 58. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 38.
FROM THE BOSOM OF THE DEEP. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s.
MAID MARIAN AND ROBIN HOOD: A Romance of Old Sherwood Forest. With

12 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 'in. <id.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, JJs. Od. each ; post Svo. illustrated boards. 3s. each.

A LIFE'S ATONEMENT. THE WAY OF THE WORLD, i A BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.
JOSEPH'S COAT. A MODEL FATHER.
COALS OF FIRE. OLD BLAZER'S HERO.
YAL STRANGE. CYNIC FORTUNE.
HEARTS. BY THE GATE OF THE SEA.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each.
IN DIREST PERIL.
MOUNT DESPAIR, &c. With Frontispiece by G. Grenville Manton.
THE MAKING OF A NOVELIST : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a

Collotype Portrait and Vignette. Crown Svo, art linen, Cs.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 38. each.
ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS. | PAUL JONES'S ALIAS.

|
THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.

MURRAY (HENRY), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illust. bds., 38. ea.; cl., 38. 6d. ea.

h GAME OF SLUFF, 1 A SONG OF SIXPENCE.

FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
BOB MARTIN'S Little GIRL.
TIME'S REVENGES.
A WASTED CRIME.
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WEWBOLT (HENRY).-TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. Fcap. 8vo,
cloth board s. Iw. <>d.

NISBET (HUME), BOOKS BY.
*'BAIL UPl" Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38.6d.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 9»»
DR. BERNARD ST. VINCENT. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.
LESSONS IN ART. With 21 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d.
WHERE ART BEGINS. With 27 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth extra, Tg.Cd . _

NORRIS"(W. E.).-ST. ANN'S : A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3s. 6d.

O'HANLON (ALICE), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards. a». each.
THE UNFORESEEN. | CHANCE? OR FATE?

OHNET (GEORGES), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, a*, each.
DOCTOR RAMEAU. | A LAST LOVE.
A WEIRD GIFT. Crown Svo. cloth, .•{«. <id. , post 8vo, picture boards. 38.

OLIPHANT (MRS.), NOVELS BY. Post Hvo, illustrated boards, 38. each.
THE PRIMROSE PATH.

|
WHITELADIES.

THE GREATEST HEIRESS IN ENGLAND.

O'REILLY (HARRINGTON).-LIFE AMONG THE AMERICAN IN-
DIANS: Fifty Years on the Trail. 100 Illusts. bv H. Frenzeny. Crown Svo, ;j8. Wd,

o'retlly (mrs.).-ph(ebe's FORTUNES. Post 8vo. iiiust. bdi:::2s:

OUIDA, NOVELS BY. Cr. Svo, cl., 3». «d. each
; post 8vo, illust. bds., tin. each!

MOTHS.
I
PIPISTRELLO,

A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
IN MAREMMA. |

WANDA.
BIMBL I

SYRLIN.
FRESCOES.

I
OTHMAR.

PRINCESS NAPRAXINE.
GUILDEROY. I RUFFINO.

HELD IN BONDAGE.
TRICOTRIN.
STRATHMORE.
CHANDOS.
CECIL CASTLEMAINE.
UNDER TWO FLAGS.
PUCK.

I

IDALIA.

FOLLE-FARINE.
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
PASCAREL.

I
SIGNA.

TWO WOODEN SHOES.
IN A WINTER CITY.
ARIADNE.
FRIENDSHIP.

Square 8vo, cloth extra, 5s. each.
BIMBI. With Nine Illustrations by Edmund H. Garrett.
A DOG OF FLANDERS, &c. With Six Illustrations by Edmund H. Garrett.

SANTA BARBARA. &c. Square Svo, cloth, «.i. ; crown 8vo, cloth, 38. Od. ; post
8vo, ilhistrated boards, 2s.

TWO OFFENDERS. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 0».

;

crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ss. 6d.
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works of Ouida by F. Sydney

Morris. Post bvo, cloth extra . 58. Cheap Edition, illustrated boards. 3s.

PAGE (HrAOr"WORKS~BY.
' THOREAU: His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3». 6d.

ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a New Principle. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo. cloth extra. J{s. <>d. each;

LOST SIR MASSINGBERD.
WALTER'S WORD. TED.
LESS BLACK THAN WE'RE PAINT-
BY PROXY.

I
FOR CASH ONLY.

HIGH SPIRITS.
UNDER ONE ROOF.
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.

post Svo, illustrated boards. 3«. each.

FROM EXILE. | HOLIDAY TASKS.
THE CANON'S WARD.
THE TALK OF THE TOWN.
GLOW-WORM TALES.
THE MYSTERY OF MIRBWDGE.
THE WORD AND THE WILL.
THE BURNT MILLION.
SUNNY STORIES. |

A TRYING PATIENT.

HUMOROUS STORIES.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
CARLYON'S YEAR. CECIL'S TRYST.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
AT HER MERCY.
THE CLYFFARDS OF CLYFFE.

Post Bvo, illustrated boards, 38. each.
FOUND DEAD.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST.
A MARINE RESIDENCE.
MIRK ABBEY.
SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
NOT WOOED, BUT WON.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS.
HALVES.
FALLEN FORTUNES.
WHAT HE COST HER.
KIT: A MEMORY.
A PRINCE OF THE BLOOD.

With 17 IlluvIN PERIL AND PRIVATION: Stories of Marine Adventure
trations. Trown Svo, cloth extra, ',i». Od.

HOTBS FROM THB "JiEWS," Crpwn Svo, portrait cover, Is,; cloth, Is, ©d,
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PANDURANG HARI ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo. With Preface by Sir

Bartle FrerE. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6«l. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, '^8.

PASCAL'S^ROVINCIAL LETTERS. A New Translation, with His-

torical I ntroduction and Notes by T. M'Crie. P.P. Post 8vo. cloth limp, '2s.

PAUL (MARGARET A.).-GENTLE AND SIMPLE. With Frontis-

piece by Helen Paterson. Crown Svo, cloth, lis. 6d. ; post 8vo, illust. boards. ti» ,

PENNELL (H. CHOLMONDELEY), WORKS BY. Post8vo.ci..28. 6d. each.

PUCK ON PEGASUS. With Illustrations.
, ^ .. „

PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. With Ten full-page Illustrations by G. Pu Maurier.
THE MUSES OF MAYFAIR. Vers de Societe. Selected by H. C. Pennell.

PHELPS (E. STUART), WORKS BY. Post8vo is. each; cloth ls.6tl.each.

BEYOND THE GATES.
|
OLD MAID'S PARADISE.

|
BURGLARS IN PARADISE.

JACK THE FISHERMAN. Illustrated by C. W. Reed. Cr. Svo. Is. ; cloth. 1». ««!.

PIRKIS (C. L.). NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo. picture cover. Is.
LADY LOYELACE. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, lis.

PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY.
THE PURSUIVANT OF ARMS. With Six Plates, and 209 Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. 7s. 6tl.

SONGS AND POEMS, 1819-1879. Introduction by Mrs. Mackarness. Cr. Svo. cl.. G«».

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. With Notes and Life
of Plutarch by J. and Wm. Langhorne. Portraits. Two Vols., demy 8vo. lOs. 6<1.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE^ORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Intro-
duction by Chas. Baudelaire, Portrait, and Facsimiles. Cr. Svo, cloth. 7s. 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post Svo. illustrated boards, ^s.

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post Svo, cloth limp. 2s.

PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, iiinst. bds.. 38. ea.

THE ROMANCE OF A STATION. | THE SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.
OUTLAW AND LAWMAKER. Crown Svo, cloth, lis. 6d. ; post Svo, boards, 2s.

__CJIRISTINA CHARD. Crown^ Svo , cloth extra, 3». <id.

PRICE (E. C.j, NOVELS BY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, .*$". (id. each

; post Svo. illustrated boards. 2s. each.
YALENTINA. 1

THE FOREIGNER S. | MRS. LANCASTER'S RIYAL.
GERALD. Post Svo. illustratedboards. Ss.

PRINCESS OLGA.—RADNA : A Novel. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 6s.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
' FLOWERS OF THE SKY. With 55 Illusts. Small crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps for Every Night in the Year. Cr. bvo, <»s.

FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, «s.
SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates. Pemy Svo, cloth ex., lOs. «d.
MYSTERIES OF TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, Os.
THE UNIVERSE OF SUNS. With numerous Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 0«.
WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown Svo, Is. 6d.

PRYCE (RICHARD).-MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS. Frontis-
piece by Hal Ludlow. Crown Svo, cloth. Us. 6d. ; post Svo, illust. boards.. 2s.

PAMBOSSON (J.). — POPULAR ASTRONOMY. With Coloured
Plate and numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ts. 6d.

RANDOLPH (LIEUT.-COL. GEORGE, U.S.A.).-AUNT ABIGAIL
DYKES; A Novel. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7s. ftil.

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.
WEIRD STORIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra , 3s. 6d.; post Svo. illustrated bds., 2s.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 28. each.
THE UNINHABITED HOUSE. I FAIRY WATER.
THE PRINCE OF WALES'S GARDEN

I
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.

PARTY.
I

THE NUN'S CURSE.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS. | IDLE TALES.

RIVES (AMELIE).—BARBARA BERING : A Sequel to " The Quick or
the Pead ? ' Crown Svo, cloth extra, '3f>. <id. ; post Svo. illustrated boards. 2s.
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READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown bvo, cloth extra, illustrated, 3n. «d. each

;
post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s. each.

PEG WOFFINGTON. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A.—Also a Pocket Edition,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. 8vo, half-leather, Sm. 0«1.—And a Cheap
Popular Edition of Peg Woffington and Christie Johnstone, the two
Stories in One Volume, medium 8vo. <><l. ; cloth, In,

CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. Illustrated by William Small.—Also a Pocket Edition,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. Bvo, half-leather, tin, Od.

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND. Illustrated by G. J. Pinwell.—Also the Cheap
Popular Edition, medium 8vo, portrait cover, (id. ; cloth, Is.

COURSE OF TRUE. LOVE NEVER DID RUN SMOOTH. Illust. Helen Paterson.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A THIEF, &c. Illustrated by Matt Stretch.
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOVE ME LONG. Illustrated by M. Ellen Edwards.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. Illusts. by Sir John Gilbert, R.A., and C. Keene.
THE CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. Illustrated by Charles Keene.—Also the

Elzevir Edition, with an Introduction by Walter Besant, 4 vols., post Svo,

each with Frontispiece, cloth extra, gilt top, 14«. the set; and the Cheap
Popular Edition, medium Svo, 6d. ; cloth. Is.

HARD CASH. Illustrated by F. W. Lawson.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated by S. L. Fildes, R.A., and William Small.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by George Du Maurier.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE. Illustrated by Robert Barnes.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. Illustrated by Edward Hughes and A. VV. Cooper.
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by Kate Craufurd,
THE WANDERING HEIR. Illust. by H. Paterson, S. L. Fildes, C. Green, &c,

A WOMAN-HATER. Illustrated by Thomas Couldery.
SINGLEHEART AND DOUBLEFACE. Illustrated by P. Macnab.
GOOD STORIES OF MEN AND OTHER ANIMALS. Illust. by E.A. Abbey, &c.

THE JILT, and other Stories. Illustrated by Joseph Nash.
A PERILOUS SECRET. Illustrated by Fred. Barnard.
READIANA. With a Steel-plate Portrait of Charles Reade.
BIBLE CHARACTERS: Stu'dies of David, PaulT&c. Fcap. Svo, leatherette. Is.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS OF CHARLES READE. Crown Svo, with Por-
trait, buckram , 6s. ; post Svo, cloth limp, tjs. Od.

RIMMER (ALFRED), WORKS BY. Square Svo, cloth gilt, r^.Od. each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.

ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With 58 Illusts. byC. A. Vanderhoof. fee.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel Defoe. (Majors Edition.) With
__ 37 I llust rations by George Cruikshank. Post Svo, half-bound, gs.

ROBINSON (F. W.), NOVELS BY.
WOMEN ARE STRANGE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, Us.
THE HAND S OF JUSTICE . Cr. Svo, cloth ex., Ss. 6d. ; post Svo, illust. bds., gs.

ROBINSON (PHIL), WORKS BY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, Os. each.
THE POETS' BIRDS. I THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE; REPTILES , FISHES, AND INSECTS.

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND MORAL REFLECTIONS. Wiih
Notes, and an Introductory Essay by Sainte-Beuve. Post Svo, cloth limp, tis.

ROLL OF BATTLE ABBEY, THE : A List of the Principal Warriors
who came from Normandy with William the Conqueror. Handsomely printed. !%* ,

ROSENGARTEN (A.).—HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL STYLES.
Translated by W. Collett.Sandars. With 639 Illusts. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, Tg. <mI.

ROWLEY (HON. HUGH), WORKS BY. Post Svo, cloth, ««. Od. each.
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.

MORE PUN IANA. Profusely Illustrated.

RUSSELL (W. CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BY

:

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6<*. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 'is. each; cloth limp, 2*. 6d. ea.

ROUND THE GALLEY-FIRE. I A BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK.
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH. MYSTERY OF THE "OCEAN STAR."
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE^^ I THE ROMANCE OF JENNY HARLOWB.

Cr. Svo, cl. extra, .*{«. G«l. ea.
; post Svo, illust. boards, tia. ea. ; cloth limp. tjs. 6d. ea.

AN OCEAN TRAGEDY. .| MY SHIPMATE LOUISE.
ALONE ON A WIDE WIDE SEA.

ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post Svo, illust. boards, 28. ; cloth limp, 38. 6d.
THE GOOD SHIP "MOHOCK." Two Vols., crown Svo, cloth, lOs. net.

THE PHANTOM DEATH, &c. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo, 3». 6d.
THE CONVICT SHIP. Three Vols., crown Svo, 139. net. [Shortry.
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RUNCIMAN (JAMES), STORIES BY. Post Svo, bds.. 3«. ea. ; cl., 3s. 6d. ea.

SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS. j GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS.

|

RUSSELL (DORA), NOVELS BY.
A COUNTRY SWEETHEART. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. [Sept.

THE DRIFT OF FATE. Three Vols., crown Svo, lUi*. net.

OAINTIjJBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.^ Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. G<1. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 2s. each.
A FELLOW OF TRINITY. Note by Oliver Wendell Holmes and Frontispiece,

THE JUNIOR DEAN. | MASTER OF ST. BENEDICT'S. | TO HIS OWN MASTER.
Fcao. Svo, cloth boards, Is. <><1. each.

THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART. | MODE ST LITTLE SARA.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. ttd. each.

ORCHARD DAMEREL. | IN THE FACE OF THE WORLD. [Shortly.

THE TREMLETT DIAMOND S. Two Vols.. IPs, net. [Shortly.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post Svo, boards. 2s.

SANSON.-SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS : Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (i633 to 1847). Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3.s. 0«l.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. iiil, each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH. |

THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE WHEEL. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3«<. 0«t. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss. each.

MARGARET AND ELIZABETH. I HEART SALVAGE.
THE HIGH MILLS. I^EBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 28.
GIDEON'S ROCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present : Experiences of 37 Years. By
Ex-Chief-Inspector Cavanagh. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. ; cloth, 3s. (id.

SECRET OUT, THE : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with Enter-
taining Experiments in Drawing-room or " White Magic." By W. H. Cremer.
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4s. Oil.

SEGUIN (L. G.), V^ORKS BY.
THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and the Highlands

of Bavaria. With Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6(1.
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With 2 Maps and 16 Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

SENIOR (WM.).—BY STREAM AND SEA. Post 8vo, cloth, 2s . 6d.

SERGEANT (A.).—DR. ENDICOTT'S EXPERIMENT. 2 vols., 10s. net.

SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKE-
SPEARE. With Illusts.. coloured and plain, by J. Moyr Smith. Cr. 4to, 3s. 6d.

SHARP (WILLIAM). —CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

SHELLEY (PERCY BYSSHE), THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE
AND PROSE OF. Edited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. Herne Shepherd.
Five Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 3s, 6d. each.

POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. lutroduction by the Editor; Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockdale; The Wandering Jew; Queen Mab, with the Notes; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen : Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais, &c.

Vol. II. Laon and Cythna ; The Cenci ; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellfoot the Tyrant; The Witch oi
Atlas; Epipsychidion; Hellas.

Vol. III. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.

:

Vol. I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets ; A Refuta-
tion of Deism ; Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.

VoL II. The Essays ; Letters from Abroad ; Translations and Fragments, Edited by Mrs. SHELLEV.
With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

SHERARD (R. H.).—ROGUES : A Novel. Crown Svo. is. ; cloth. Is. 6il.

SHERIDAN (GENERAL P. H.), PERSONAL MEMOIRS OF. With
Portraits and Facsimiles. Two Vols.,demy Svo, clotb, i248.
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SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS. With
Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and
Poetry, Translations, Speeches and Jokes. lo Illusts. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound 7**. tid.

THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post 8vo, printed
on laid paper and half-bound, tiH.

SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
Brander Matthews. With Illustrations. Demy 8vo, half-parchment, lits. 6d.

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, includ-
ing all those in "Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by the
key. A . B. Grosart, P.P. Three Vols. , crown 8vo. cloth boards, ISs.

SIGNBOARDS: Their History. With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. By Tacob Larwood and John Camden Hotten.
With Coloured Frontispiece and 94 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra. Tn. Cd.

SIMS (GEO. R.), WORKS BY. Post Svo. illust. bds.. «». ea ; cl. limp, 'J<«. <>d. ea.

ROGUES AND VAGABONDS. TALES OF TO DAY.
THE RING 0' BELLS. DRAMAS OF LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.

MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS. MEMOIRS OF A LANDLADY.
MARY JANE MARRIED. MY TWO WIVES.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME. SCENES FROM THE SHOW.
ZEPH: A Circus Story, &c.

Crown Svo, picture cover, Is. each ; cloth. Is. Gd. each.
HOW THE POOR LIVE; and HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER: being Readings and Recitations in

Prose and Verse, selected from his own Works by George R. Sims.
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. |

DAGONET DITTIES.
DAGONET ABROAD. Crown »vo, cioth, .is. Od. [Shorty.

SISTER DORA : A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, 4«1.; cloth, fid. ^^^

SKETCHLEY (ARTHUR). — A MATCH IN THE DARK. Post Svo,
illustrated boards, iis.

SLAM~~DrCTlONARY (THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anec-
dotal. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fij*. fid.

SMITH (J. MOYR), WORKS BY.
THE PRINCE OF ARGOLIS. With 130 Illusts. Post Svo, cloth extra. 3s. fid.
THE WOOING OF THE WATER WITCH. Illustrated. Post Svo. cloth. Oh.

SOCIETY IN LONDON. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

SOCIETY IN PARIS : The Upper Ten Thousand. A iSeries of Letters
from Count Paul Vasili to a Young French P iplomat. Crown Svo. cloth, fis.

SOMERSET (LORD HENRY). — SONGS OF ADIEIL blnall 4to,

Japanese vellum, fis.

SPALDING (T. A., LL.B.).-ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An
Essay on the Belief in the Existence of Pevils. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 5s,

SPmMT7frwT)rN0VELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated beards, Ss. each.

THE MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE. I THE GOLDEN HOOP.
BY DEVIOUS WAYS, &c. | BACK TO LIFE.
HOODWINKED; and THE SANDY- I THE LOUDWATER TRAGEDY.
CROFT MYSTERY. BURGOS ROMANCE.

QUITTANCE IN FULL.
Post Svo, cloth limp, Is. fid. each.

A BARREN TITLE. I
WIFE OR NO WIFE?

THE SANDYCROFT MYSTERY. Crown Svo, picture cover. Is.
A SECRET OF THE SEA. Crown Svo, cloth extra, '3u. fid.
THE GREY MONK. Three Vols.. 1 5s. net.

SPENSER FOR CHILDREN. By M. H. Towry. With Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 4to, cloth extra. 38. fi«l.

STARRY HEAVENS (THE): A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal
i6mo, cloth extra, tis. fid.

STEDMAN (E. C.), WORKS BY. Crown Svo. doth extra, »s. each.

VICTORIAN POETS. | THE POETS OF AMERICA.
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STERNDALE (R. ARMITAGE).-THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3s. tf«l.: post 8vo. illustrated boards, tjs.

STEVENSON (R. LOUIS), WORKS BY. Post Svo.cl. limp. 2s. 6d. each
TRAVELS WITH A DONKEY. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.
AN INLAND YOYAGE. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.

Crown 8vo. buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN AND BOOKS.
THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS. With Frontispiece by J. D, Strong.
THE MERRY MEN. | UNDERWOODS: Poems.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS.
YIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE, and other Papers. | BALLADS,

I
PRINCE OTTO.

ACROSS THE PLAINS, with other Memories and Essays.

NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Crown 8vo. buckram, gilt top, 6s.; post Svo, illustrated
boards, 2s.

THE SUICIDE CLUB; and THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND. (From New Arabian
Nights.) With 8 Illustrations by W. J. Hen.nessy. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s.

FATHER DAMIEN: An Open Letter to the Rev. Dr. Hyde. Crown Svo, hand-
made and brown paper. Is.

THE EDINBURGH EDITION OF THE WORKS OF ROBERT LOUIS STEVEN-
SON. 20 Vols., demy Svo. This Edition (which is limited to i.ooo copies) is sold
only in Sets, the price of which may be learned from the Booksellers. The
Vols, are appearing at the rate of one a month, beginning Nov. 1804.

STODDARD (C. WARREN).-SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH
SEAS. Illustrated by Wall i s Mackav. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

STORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS. With Notices by Helen and
Alice ZiMMERN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2»»

STRANGE MANUSCRIPT (A) FOUND IN A COPPER CYLINDER^
Cr. Svo, cloth extra, with 1 9 Ulusts. by Gilbert Gaul, 38. ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.

STRANGE SECRETS.^old by Conan Doyle, Percy Fitzgerald, Flor-
ENCE Marryat, &c. Post Svo, illustrated boards, is.

STRUTT (JOSEPH).-THE SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE
PEOPLE OF ENGLAND; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May
Games, Mummeries, Shows, &c., from the Earliest Period to the Present Time.
Edited by William Hone. With 140 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra , 7s. 6(1.

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in " Gulliver's Travels." Cr. Svo. cl., 7s. 6<t.

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS, and A TALE OF A TUB. Post Svo, half-bound, lis.
JONATHAN SWIFT ; A Study. By J. Churtun Collins. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss.

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C), WORKS"^?:
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. C.
SWINBURNE. Fcap. 3vo, 6s.

ATALANTA IN CALYDON. CroAvn Svo. 6s.

CHASTET.ARD : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 78.

POEMS AND BALLADS. FIRST SERIES. Crown
Svo or fcap. Svo, 9g.

POEMS AND BALLADS. SECOND SERIES.
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo, 9s.

POEMS & BALLADS. Third Series. Cr. Svo. 7s.

SONOS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo. 10s. 6d.
BOTHWELL : -A. Tragedy. Crown Svo, 12s. 6d.
SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown Svo, 63.

GEORGE CHAPMAN. (See Vol. IL of G. CHAP-
MAN'S Works.) Crown Svo, 6s.

ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo, 128.

ERECHTHEUS : A Tragedy. Crown Svo. 6s.

A NOTE ON CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Cr. Svo. 6i.
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. Crown Svo, 63.
STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo, 7s.

MARY STUART: .\ Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8f.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown Svo, 9s.
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to. 83.
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Crown Svo, 78.
MARINO FALIERO : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo, 6i>.

MISCELLANIES. Crown Svo, 12s.
LOCRINE : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Crown Svo, 7a.
THE SISTERS: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
ASTROPHEL, &c. Crown Svo. 7s.

STUDIES IN PROSE AND POETRY. Crown Svo,
98.

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
Search of Consolation, and in Search of a Wife. With Rowlandson's Coloured Ilhis-
trations.and Lite of the Author by J. C. Hotten. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH^LITERATURE. TranslIt^Tby
*• Henry Van Laun. Four Vols., small demy Svo, cl. bds., 308.—Popular Edition,

Two Vols., large crown Svo, cloth e.xtra, ISisi.

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.S.), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth, 58. each.
THE SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF PLANTS: A Sketch of the Life and Conduct

of the Vegetable Kinjjdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece and lOO lilustr-ations.

OUR COMMON BRITISH FOSSILS, and Where to Find Them. 331 Illustrations.

JHE PI^AYTIME NATyRALIST, With 366 Illustrations.
"
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TAYLOR (BAYARD).-DIVERSIONS OF THE ECHO CLUB : Bur-
lesques of Modern Writers. Post 8vo, cloth limp, tin,

TAYLOR (TOM).—HISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing " Clancarty."
"Jeanne Dare," '"Twixt Axe and Crown," "The Fool's Revenge," " Arkwright's
Wile," "Anne Boleyn,'' " Plot and Passion.'' Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Ts. Od.

%* The Plays may also be had separately, at Is. each.

TENNYSON (LORD) : A Biographical Sketch. By H. J. Jennings.
Post 8vo, portrai t cover, 1b. ; cloth, In. Oil.

THACKERAYANA : Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketches by William Makepeace Thackeray. Crown Bvo. cloth extra, 7b. Od.

THAMES, A NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE. By A. S.

Krausse. With 340 Illustrations Post 8vo, Ib. ; cloth, tm, ^i^l.

THIERS (ADOLPHfi).-HIStORY of the CONSULATE & EMPIRE of
FRANCE UNDER NAPOLEON. Translated by D. Forbes Campbell and John
Stebbing. With 36 Stee l Plates. 12 vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra. 125. each.

THOlKSTBERTHA)rNOVELS BY. Cr. Svo, cl., »«. 6d. ea.
;
post 8vo. ««. ea.

THE YIOLIN-PLAYER. |
PROUD MAISIE.

CRESSIDA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, iJB.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. With Intro-
duction by Allan Cunningham, and 48 Illustrations. Post Svo, half-bound, ti%,

THORNBURY (WALTER), WORKSIbY:
~

THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF J. M. W. TURNER. With Illustra-

tions in Colours. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 7si. Od.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, iis. each.
OLD STORIES RE-TOLD. | TALES FOR THE MARINES.

TIMBS (JOHN), WORKS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, rs. «d. each.

THE HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB LIFE IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its

Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and Taverns. With 42 Illustrations.

ENGLISH ECCENTRICS AND ECCENTRICITIES: Stories of Delusions, Impos-
tures, Sporting Scenes, Eccentric Art ists , Theatrical Folk, &c. 48 Illustrations.

TROIXOPETA^THONYX NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, lit*. Od. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, lis. each,

THE WAY WE LIVE NOW. I MR. SCARBOROUGH'S FAMILY.
FRAU FROHMANN. |

THE LAND-LEAGUERS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, tin, each.

KEPT IN THE DARK. I THE AMERICAN SENATOR.
THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE. | JOHN CALDIGATE. | MARION FAY.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. Od. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

LIKE SHIPS UPON THE SEA. | MABEL'S PROGRESS. | ANNE FURNES8.

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Post svo. iiiust. bds-.aa.

TROWBRIDGE (J. T. ).—FARNELL'S FOLLY. Post 8vo, boards, 2s."

TYTLER (C. C. FRASER-).-MISTRESS JUDlTH ; A Novel. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, lis. Od.; post Svo, illustrated boards, tj».

TYTLERTSARAH)rNOVELS'BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Od. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 28. each,

THE BRIDE'S PASS. I
BURIED DIAMONDS.

LADY BELL. | THE BLACKHALL GHOSTS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, "-in. each.

WHAT SHE CAME THROUGH. I BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE DISAPPEARED. |

NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
SAINT MUNGO'S CITY. 1 THE HUGUENOT FAMILY.
THE MACDONALD LASS. With Frontispiece. Cr. Svo, cloth. 3s. Od. {Shortly.

TTPWARD (ALLEN),nNOVELS BY. _ ^^ THE QUEEN AGAINST OWEN. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. Od. ; post Svo, bds., 2».
THE PRINCE OF BALKISTAN. Crown Svo, cloth ex tra, 3 s. Od^ [Shortly .

VASHTFAND ESTHER. By the Writer of "Belle's'^ Letters in The
.
' World. Crown Svo, cloth extra, Ss. 0<1.

VllXARr(UNDA)T^A DOUBLE BOND ; A Story. Fcap. 8vo. Is.
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VIZETELLY (ERNEST A.).—THE SCORPION : A Romance of Spain.
With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6«1«

_ _

WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.). WORKS BY.
'* WALTORD'S COUNTY FAMILIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (1895). Containing the Descent,

Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of 12,000 Heads of Families, their Heirs, Offices, Addresses,
Clubs, &c. Royal 8vo, doth g-ilt. SOs.

WALFORD- S SHILLING PEERAGE tl895). Containing a List of the House of Lords, Scotch and
Irish Peers, &c. •:!2mo. cloth. Is.

WALFORD S SHILLING BARONETAGE (18951. Containing a List of the Baronets of the United
Kingdom, Biographical Xotices, Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth. Is.

WALFORDS SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1895). Containing a Li^t of the Knights of the United
Kingdom, Biographical Notices. Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth, la.

WALFORDS SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1895;. Containing a List of all the Members of the
New Parliament, their Addresses. Clubs, &c. 32mo, cloth. Is.

WALFORD S COMPLETE PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
(1895) Royal 32mo, cloth, gilt edges, 58.

TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMILIES. Crown 8 v o, cloth extra. 38. 6d.

WALTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE ANGLER ; or, The Con-
templative Man's Recreation, by Izaak Walton ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
Trout or Grayling in a clear Stream, by Charles Cotton. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir Harris Nicolas, and 61 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth antique, 7s. Gd.

WALT WHITMAN, POEMS BY. Edited, with Introduction, by
William M.Rossetti. With Portrait. Cr.Svo, band-made paper and buckram, 68.

WARD (HERBERT).-MY LIFE WITH STANLEY'S REAR GUARD.
With a Map by F. S. Weller. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.

WARNER (CHARLES DUDLEY).-A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6«.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59
Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 3s.

WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal, iis.

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY.
THE DAFFODILS. Crown 8v o, Is.; cloth, I s. 6«1.

THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS. By Aaron Watson and Lillias Wassermann.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

WEATHER, HOW TO FORETELL THE, WITH THE POCKET SPEC-
TROSCOPE. By F. W. Cory. With 10 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo. Is. ; cloth. Is. (id .

WEBBER (BYRON).—FUN, FROLIC, AND FANCY. With 43 Illus-
trations by Phil May and Charles May. Fcap. 4to, picture cover. Is.

WESTALL (WILLIAM). — TRUST^MONEY: Post 8vo, illustrated
boards, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

WHIST, HOW TO PLAY SOLO. By Abraham S. Wilks and Charles
F. Pardon. Post 8vo, cloth limp, tis.

WHITE (GILBERT).— THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE.
Post 8vo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 2s.

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.), WORKS BY.
SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown bvo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With lUustratioiTs. Crown 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, «s.
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 9s.
A VINDICATION OF PHRENOLOGY. With Portrait and 4 Illustrations. Demy

8vo, cloth extra, 12s. 6d.

WILLIAMSON (MRS. F. H.).-A CHILD WIDOW. Post 8vo, bds., 2s.

WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With 259 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, ta. 6d.
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. «d.
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, «s.
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous lUusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., «8.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusts. Cr. 8vo, Is.; cl., Is.Od.
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. With 35 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. fid.

WISSMANN (HERMANN VON).—MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH
EQUATORIAL AFRICA. With 93 Illustrations. Demy Svo, 16-*.
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WINTER (J. S.), STORIES BY. Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2s. each;
cloih limp. iis. Od. each.

CAVALRY LIFE. J^GIMENTAL LEGENDS.
A SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. With 34 Illustrations by E. G.Thomson and E. Stuart

Hardy. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, lit*. 6il.

WOOD (H. F.), DETECTIVE STORIES BY. Post 8vo. boards. 2s. each.
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. |

ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.

WOOD (LADY).—SABINA : A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards. 2s.

WOOLLEY (CELIA PARKER).—RACHEL ARMSTRONG ; or, Love
and Theology. Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2>t. ; cloth, 2**. <>cl.

WRIGHT (THOMAS), WORKS BY. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7h. 6d. each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures. Squibs, &c.
HISTORY OF CARICATURE AND OF THE GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERA-

TURE, SCULPTURE, AND PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W . Fairholt. F.S.A.

WYNMAN (MARGARET) MY FLIRTATIONS. With 13 Illustra-
tions by J. Bernard Partridge. Crown bvo, cloth extra, 3». 6d.

VATES (EDMUND), NOVELS BY. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 29. each
^ LAND AT LAST.

|
THE FORLORN HOPE. | CASTAWAY.

With Three Illustrations2ANGWILL (I.)-GHETTO TRAGEDIES.
by A. S. Boyd, Fca

p

. Svo, picture cover, Is. net.

ZOLA (EMILE), NOVELS BY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
THE DOWNFALL. Translated by E, A. Vizetelly. Fourth Edition, Revised.
THE DREAM. Translated by Eliza Chase. With 8 Illustrations by Jeanniot.
DOCTOR PASCAL. Translated by E. A. Vizetelly. With Portrait of the Author.
MONEY. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
LOURDES. Translated by Ernest A. Vizetelly.
EMILE ZOLA: A Biography. By R. H. Sherard. With Portraits, Illustrations,

and Facsimile Letter. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s.

SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*-^* For fuller cataloguing, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-26.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY, post Svo, cloth limp, 28. 6<I. per Volume.
A Journey Round My Room. By X. de Maistre.
Quips and Quiddities. By \V. D. Adams.
The Agony Column of "The Times."
Melancholy Anatomised : An Abridgment of Bur-

ton's " Anatomy of Melancholy."
Poetical Ingenuities. By VV. T. Dobson.
The Cupboard Papers. By Fin-Bec.
W. S. Gilbert's Plays. Three Series.
Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A. Helps.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. Helps.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. I.Jenntngs.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver
Wendell Holmes.

Pencil and Palette. By R. Kempt.
Little Essays: from Lamb's Letters.
Forensic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.

By Jacob Larwood.
by Hi

Theatrical Anecdotes.
Jeux d'Esprit. Edited by Henry S. Leigh.
Wit-ch Stories. By E. Lynn Linton.
Ourselves. By E. Lynn Linton.
Pastimes and Players. By R. Macgregor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
The New Republic. By W. H. Mallock.
Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennell.
Pegasus Resaddled. By H. C. Pennell.
Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H. C. PENNELL.
Thoreau : His Life and Aims. By H. A. PAGE.
Puniana. By Hon. Hugh Rowley.
More Puniana. By Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.
The Philosophy of Handwriting.
By Stream and Sea. By w.\i. Senior.
Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-Book. By Dr.
Andrew 'Wilson.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. per Volume.
riversionsof the Echo Club. Bayard Taylor
Ballaa History of England. By VV. c. Bennett.
S«ngs for Sailors. By W. C. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Poetical 'Works of Alexander Pope.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edward Jesse.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. By
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Tale for a Chimney Comer. By Leigh Hunt.
La Mort d'Arthur : Selections from ^L\.LLORY.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Maxims and Reflections of Rochefoucauld.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY.
Wanderings in Patagonia. By JULiUS BEtR-
BOHM. Illustrated.

Camp Notes. By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Savage Life. By Frederick Boyle.
Merrle England in the Olden Time. By G. Daniel.

Illustrated by CRUIKSHANK.
Circus Life. By Thomas Frost.
Lives of the Conjurers. By Thomas Pros..
The Old Showmen and the Old Loudon Fairs. By
Thomas Frost.

Xow-Life Deeps. By James Greenwood,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. Gil. each.

Wilds of London. By jAMES GREENWOOD.
Tunis. By Chev. Hesse-Wartegg. 22 lUusts.

Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack
World Behind the Scenes. By P. Fitzgerald.
Tavern Anecdotes and Sajrlngs.
The Genial Showman. By E. P. Hingston.
Story of London Parks. By Jacob Larwood.
Lond.on Characters. By Henry Mayhew.
Seven Generations of Executicaers.
Summer Cruising in the South Seas. By C
Warren Stoddard. Illiu,ir.acd
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Books in Series—continued.

HANDY NOVELS. Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, Is. 6d. each.

The Old Maid s Sweetheart. By A. St. AUBVN. i Taken from the Enemy. By H. Newbolt.
Modest Little Sara. By Alan St. Aubyx. A Lost Soul. By W. L. Alden.
Seven Sleepers of Ephesng. M. E. Colhridge I Dr. Palliser's Patient. By Grant Allhn.

MY LIBRARY. Printed on laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxburghe, 39. Gd. each.
Citation and Examination of William Shakspeare .1 Christie Johnstone. By Charles Reade.
By w. s. Landor. Peg Wo£B.ngton. By Charles reade.

The Journal of Maurice de Guerin. ' The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.

THE POCKET LIBRARY. Postsvo.
The Essays of Elia. By Charles Lamb.
Robinson Crusoe. Jllubtrated by G. Cruikshank.
Whims and Oddities. By Thomas Hood. \\ ith

f - Illustrations.

The Barber's Chair. By DOUGLAS Jerrold.
Rastronomy. By Brillat-Savarln.
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Leigh Hunt's Essavs. Edited bv E. Ollier.

printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3s. each.
White s Natural History of Selbome.
Gulliver s Travels, &c. By Dean Swift.
Plays by Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Anecdotes of the Clerfrf. By Jacob Larwood.
Thomsons Seasons. Illustrated.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table and The
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. By Oliver
\VENnKLL Hoi,M|->;.

Oreen as Grass.

By GRANT AliL-EN.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of Novels, many Illustrated, crown Svo, cloth extra, .3s. 6<l. each.

By F. M. AtiLiEN. By HAI.L. CAIIVE.
The Shadow of a Crime. 1 The Deemster.
A Son of Hagar. I

By HACIi.\REiV COBBAI>'.
The Red Sultan. 1

The Burden of Isabel.

ITIORT. i& FRANCE* COI.L.IIV."^.
Transmigration.

|
From Midnight to Mid-

Blacksmith * Scholar. night.
The Village Comedy. | You Play me False.

By AVlIiKIE COI^DINS.

This Mortal CoiL
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq s Daughter.
Blood Roval.
Duchess of Powysland.
Ivan Greets Master-

piece.
The Scallywag.

ARNOLB.

PhiUstia.
Babylon.
Strange Stories.
Beckoning Hand.
In all Shades.
The Tents of Shem.
For Maimie s Sake.
The Devil 8 Die.

By EDWIN Kj
Pbra the Phoenician.
The Constable of St. Nicholas.

By Al^AN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity. I To his Own Master.
The Junior Dean. In Face of the World.
Master of St.Benedict's. |

Orchard Damerel.

By Rer. S. BARING GOUL.I>,
Ked Spider.

I
Eve.

By ROBERT BARR.
In a Steamer Chair. | From Whose Bourne.

By FRANK BARRETT.
The Woman of the Iron Bracelets.

By "BELIZE."
"Vashtl and Esther.

By AV. BESANT & J. BIt'E.
My Little Girl,

The Frozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebels Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
" I Say No.

"

Little Novels.
The Evil Geniu*.
The Legacy of Clin.
A Rogue 8 Life.
Blind Love.

The Ten Years Tenant.
Ready-MoneyMortiboy.
With Harp and Crown.
'Twas in Trafalgar s

Bay.
The Chaplain of the
Fleet.

CJise of Mr. Lucraft.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.

By Celia 8 Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema,
The Seamy Side.

By AVAr,TER BESANT
All Sorts and Condi- 1

Uncle Jack.
tions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.

Herr Paulus.
The Ivory Gate.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

For Faith and Freedom.
The Rebel Queen.
Dorothy Forster.

By ROBERT BrCHANAN

Children of Gibeon.
BeUof St. Paul's.

To Call Her Mine.
The Holy Rose.
Armorel of Lyonesse
St. Katherine s by the
Tower.

Verbena Cimellia Ste-
phanotis.

Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
H'ir of Linne.
The Martyrdom
Madeline.

God and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.

Annan Water.
Woman and the Man.
The New Abelard.
Foxglove Manor.
Master of the Mine.
R"d and White Heather.
Matt.

I
Rachel Dene.

By .1. IWITCHELE CIIAPP1.E.
The Minor Chord,

Armadale.
After Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. 7

The New Magdalen.

By BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster s Daughter.

By E. H. COOPER.
Geoffory Hamilton.

By V. CECIIi COTES.
Two Girls on a Barge.

Ky C. EGBERT CRABDOCK.
Kii Vanished Star.

By II. N. CRELiIilN.
Romances of the Old Seraglio.

By IIIATT CRI.II.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By B. .11. CROKER.
Diana Barrington. A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride.

i
"To Let."

A Family Likeness. I Outcast of the People.
Pretty Miss NevUle. I

By WII.CIAM ClTPIiES.
Hearts of Gold.

By A1.PIIONSE BA UBET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By II. COIiE.lIAN BAVIBSO.".'.
Mr. Sadler s Daughters.

By ERAS;TIUS DAWSON.
The Fountain of Youth.

By JA.IIES BE ITHIiliE.
A Castle in Spain.

By J. 1.EIT1I BERWENT.
Our Lady of Tears, | Circe s Lovers
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The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—co»(iMMed.
By DICK DONOVAIV.

Tracked to Doom. | Man from Manchester.

Ry A. CONAN DOY1.E.
The Firm of Girdlettone.

.S . JEAIVIVETTE 1>U!V€AIV.
A Daughter of To day. | Vernon's Aunt.

By lYIrs. ANrVI£ £I»\VAJRDE8.
Archie Lovell.

By O. JMAIVVII.I.E FEIVN.
The New Mistress. I The Tiger Lily.

Witness to the Deed. | The White Virgin.

By PEKCIT FITZOERAL.I>.
Fatal Zero.

By K. E. FKANCII.I.OIV.
One by One. I King or Knave 7

A Dog and his Shadow. Ropes of Sand.
A Real Queen. | Jaclt Doyle's Daughter.

Piof.bySirBABTJLE FRERE.
Fandurang Hart.

By EBWABB OARRETT.
The Capel Girls.

By l»AUri OAIJJLOT.
The Red Shirts.

By €IIARr.ES OIBBOIV.
Robin Gray. I The Golden Shaft.

Loving a Dream. | Of High Degree.

By E. OliAIVVIIiliE.
The Lost Heiress. I The Fossicker.
A Fair Colonist.

|

Bv E. J. OOOBMAIV.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.

By CECir. ORIFFITII.
Corinthia Marazion.

By SlfBJVEY GBUIVJOY.
The Days of his Vanity.

By THOITIAS HARBV.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By BRET HARTE.
Susy.
Sally Dows.
A Protegee
Hamlin e.

BellRinger of Angel s.

Clar«nce.

of Jack

Beatrix Randolph.
David Poindexter s Dis-
appearance.

The Spectre of the
Camera

A Waif of the Plains

A Ward of the Golden
Gate.

A Sappho of Green
Springs.

Col. Starbottle's Client.

By JUliIAIV HA^VTHOR!VE
Garth.
inUce Qucntln.
Sebastian Strome.
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.

By Sir A. HEI^PS.
Ivan de Blron.

By 1. HEIVBERSOIV.
Agatha Page.

By G. A. IIEIVTV.
Rujub the Juggler. | Dorothy's Double.

By JOIirV HULL.
The Common Ancestor.

By JYlis. Hi;iV<;^ERFOKU.
Lady Verner's Flight. | The Red-House Mystery.

By ITlrs. A1.FREB IIIJIVT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self Condemned.
That Other Person. | Mrs. Juliet.

By CUTCM.IFFE UYIVE.
Honour of Thieves.

By R. ASHE KING.
A Drawn Game.
<• The Wearing of the Gr«ea.

The Piccadilly (3/6) Novei^s—continued.
By EBITIOIVB r.EPEL.L.ETIER.
Madame Sans-Gene.

By HARRY L.1NDSAY.
Rhoda Roberts.

By E. I.YIVIV I.IIVTON.
Patricia Eemball.
Under which Lord 7
" My Love!"
lone.
Paston Carew.

By ir. ^V. IaVVV,
Gideon Fleyce.

Sowing the Wind.
The Atonement of Learn
Dundas.

The World Well Lost.
The Ons Too Many.

By J LSTIIV lTIcCARTHY\
A Fair Saxon.
I inley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope,
Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
Camlola.

Waterdalo Neighbour!.
My Enemy s Daughter.
Red Diamonds.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Dictator.
The Comet of a Season.

By GEORGE JTIACI>0.\A1.I>.
Heather and Snow. | Phantastes.

By ij. T. ITIEABE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

By BERTRAITI MITFORI).
The Gun-Runner. I The King s Assegai.
The Luck of Gerard Renshaw Fanning'!
Ridgelcy.

|
Quest.

By J. E. ITirODOCK.
Maid Marian and Robin Hood.

By I>. CHRISTIE MURRAV.
A Life's Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Old Blazer 8 Hero.
Val Strange. 1 Hearts.
A Model Father.
By the 6a,te of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.

First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World.
BobMartln's Little Girl.
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.

By MURRAV & HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible. I Paul Jones's Alias.
One Traveller Returns.

|

By HUME NISBET.
" Bail Up I

"

By ^Y. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann s.

By G. OIIIVET.
A Weird Gift.

By OUIBA.
Held in Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.
Idalia.
Cecil Castlemaines
Gage.

Tricotrln.
Puck.
FoUe Farine.
A Dog of Flanders
Pascarel.
Sii^na.
Princess Napraxine.
Ariadne.

By MARGARET A. PAUIi.
Gentle and Simple.

By JAMES PAVIV.
Lost Sir Massingbcrd. High Spirits.
Less Black than We're

\
Under One Roof.

Painted.
A Confidential Agent.

I

A Grape from a Thorn.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mir
bridge.

The Canon's Ward.
Waller 3 Word.
By Prosy.

Two Little Wooden
Shoes.

In a Winter City.
Friendship.
Moths.
Ruffino.
Pipistrello.
A Village Commune.
Bimbi.
Wanda.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
In Maremma.
Syrlin. | Guildcroy.
Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.

From Exile.
Glow-worm Tales.
The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
For Cash Only.
The Burnt Million.
The Word and the Will
Sunny Stories.

A Trying Patient.
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The Piccadilly (3/6) KovELs—contiitued.

By ITIrs. CAJIPBEt,Jj PKAEI>.
Outlaw and Lawmaker. |

Ciiristina Chard.

By E. C. PKICE.
Valentina. I Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.

The Foreigner!. I

By RI€RIAKI> PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.

By CIIARI.es READE.
It is Never Too Late to

;

Singleheart andDoable-
Mend.

|

face.

The Double Marriage. Good Stories of Men
Love Me Little, Love and other Animals.
Me Long. Hard Cash.

The Cloister and the Peg Wofflngton.
Hearth. Christie Johnstone.

The Course of True
]

Griffith Gaunt.
Love. Foul Play.

The Autobiography of The Wandering Heir.
a Thief. A Woman-Hater.

Put Yourself in His A Simpleton.
Place. A Perilous Secret.

A Terrible Temptation. Readiana.
The Jilt.

By ITIrs. J. II. RII>»EL.£i.
Weird Stories.

By A3IEL.IE RIVES.
Barbara Dering.

By F. W. ROBIIVSOIV.
The Hands of Justice.

By BORA RUSSEJLIi.
A Country Sweetheart.

By ^V. CTiARK RIj.«i«Er.I..
Ocean Tragedy. I Alone onWideWide Sea.
My Shipmate Louise. | The Phantom Death.

By JOaix\ SAUIVBERS.
Guy Waterman. I The Two Dreamers.
Bound to the Wheel. | The Lion in the Path.

By KATHARIIVE SAUIVBER.-^.
Margaret and Elizabeth I Heart Salvage.
Gideon's Rock. |

Sebastian.
The High Mills.

The Piccadilly (3/6) Kovels—continued.

By HATVliEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence.

By T. ^V. SPEIOHT.
A Secret of the Sea.

By R. A. STERIVBALE.
The Afghan Knife.

By BERTHA TIIOITIAS.
Proud Maisie. 1 The 'Violin-Player.

By AIVTIIOIVV TROr.I.OPE.
The Way we Live Now. I Scarborough's Family.
Frau Frohmann. | The Land-Leaguers.

By FRAIVCES E. TROEl.OPE.
Like Ships upon the I Anne Fumess.

Sea.
I
Mabel's Progress.

By IVAN TITROENIEFF, Ac.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By IVIARK TWAIN.
The American Claimant.

[
Tom Sawyer Abroad.

The£l,000,030Bank-note. | Pudd'nhead Wilson.

By C. C. FRASER-TYTEER.
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TVTEER.
Lady Bell. I The Blackhall Ghosts.
The Bride's Pass. The Macdonald Lass.
Buried Diamonds. |

By AEEEN UPWABB.
The Queen against Owen.
The Prince of Balkistan.

By E. A. VIZETEEEY.
The Scorpion : A Romance of Spain.

By .1. S. WINTER.
A Soldier s Children.

By ITSA RC;ARET WVNIUAN.
My Flirtations.

By E. ZOEA.
The Downfall. I Dr. Pascal.
The Dream. j Money. ] Loordes.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, Ss. each.

By ARTE3IUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

By EI>:^IONB ABOUT.
The Fellah.

By IIAMIETON AIBE.
Carr of Carrlyon. 1

Confidences.

By ITIARY ALBERT.
Brooke Finchley's Daughter.

By Mrs. AEEXANBER.
Maid, Wife or Widow 7 | "Valerie s Fate.

By GRANT AEEEN.
Strange Stories.
Philistia.
Babylon.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coil.

In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
Blood Royal.

For Maimie's Sake.
The Tents of Shem.
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq s Daughter.
Th9 Duchess of Powys-
land.

IvanGreet'sMasterpiece.
The Scallywag.

By E. EESTEB ARNOED.
Phra the Phoenician.

By AEAN ST. AUBVN.
A Fellow of Trinity. I Master of St.Benedlct s

The Junior Dean. |
To His Own Master.

By Rev. S. BARINO OOUED.
Bed Spider. | Eva.

By FRANK BARRETT.
Fettered for Life.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life & Death.
The Sin of Olga Zassoa-

lich.

Folly Morrison.
Lieut. Barnabas

Honest Davie.
A Prodigal's Progress.
Found Guilty.
A Recoiling "Vengeance.
For Love and Honour.
John Ford; and His
Helpmate.

BEAECHAMP.SHEESEEIT
Grantley Grange.

By ^VAETER BESANT.
For Faith and Freedom.Dorothy Forster.

Children of Gibeon.
Uncle Jack.
Herr Paulus.
All Sorts and Condi-
tions of Men.

The Captains Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
The World Went 'Very
Well Then.

T-) CaU Her Mine.
The BeU of St. Paul's.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
The Holy Rose.
The Ivory Gate.
Sf . Katherine s by the
Tower.

'Verbena Camellia.
The Rebel Queen.

By W. BESANT & J. RIt'E.
This Son of 'Vulcan.
My Little Girl.

Ttie Case of Mr. Lucraft.
The Golden Butterfly.
By Celia s Arbour.
The Monks of Thelema.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Years' Tenant.
Ready-Money Mortiboy
With Hai-p and Crown.
'Twaa in Trafalgar*
Bay.

The Chaplain of th«
Floet,
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Two-Shilling Hovels—continued.
«v AiTIBROiiiE BIERVE.

In the Midst of Life.

Ky FK£I>£RICK ROYTiE.
Camp Notes. I Chronicles of No-man's
Savage Life. | Land.

By RRET HARTK.
Callfomian Stories. ( Flip. I Maruja.
Gabriel Conroy. \

APhylllsofI he Sierras.

The Lucli of Roaring ! A Waif of the Plains.

Camp.
I

A Ward of the Golden
An Heiress of Red Dog. I Gate.

Ry HAROLD RRir]><;iEH.
Uncle Sam at Home.

Ry rori<:rt rl<;iiaiv,%iv.
Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.

The Martyrdom of Ma-
deline.

Annan Water.
The New Abelard.
Matt.
The Heir of Linne.

, tJAIIVE.
The Deemster.

Rod and the Man.
love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine

Ry IIAl.l.
The Shadow of a Crime. I

A Son of Hagar.
|

Ry C'oiiininiKln- CAMERON.
The Cruise of the "Black Prince."

Ry lUis. I.OVJETT CAIUKROIV.
Deceivers Ever. | Juliet's Guardian.

Ry AUSTIIV C1.AR£.
For the Love of a Lass.

Ry lTli'8. ARCHER CI.IVE.
Paul FerroU.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Ry MACtiAREIV CORRAN.
The Cure of Souls. | The Red Sultan.

Rv €. AI.I.STON C01.I..1IVS.
The Bar Sinister.

ITIORT. & FRANCES COl.l.lIVS.
Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
Fiom Midnight to Mid
night.

A Fight with Fortune.

Ry ^VILillIE COIiLINS

Sweet and Twenty.
The Village Comedy.
You Play me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar
Frances.

My Miscellanies.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
"I Say No I"
The Evil Genins.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

Armadale.
After Dark.
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
Miss or Mrs. ?

The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Lav/ and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.

The Haunted Hotel.

A Rogue's Life.

Ry JTI. .1. COI.QUHOUIV.
Every Inch a Soldier.

Ry RUTTOIV COOK.
I,eo. I

Paul Foster's Daughter.

Ry C. ECJRERT CRA1>I>04;ii.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.

RylTIATT CRllU.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

Ry R. 111. CROKER.
Pretty Miss Nevill. I Bird of Passage.

Diana Barrington. Proper Pride.

"To Let." I
A Family Likeness.

Ry ^V. ClTPl^ES.
Hearts of Gold.

Ry AliPHONSE I>AUI>ET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By ERASITIUS DAWSOIV.
The Fountain of Youth.

From Information Re-
ceived.

Tracked to Doom.
Link by Link
Suspicion Aroused.
Dark Deeds.
The Long Arm of the
Law.

Two-Shilling Novei^s—continued.
Ry .fAIVIES DE ITIIL.I.E.

A Castle in Spain.

Ry .J. T.EITH RERWEIVT.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe s Lovers.
Ry CI1ARL.EN OICKEIVS.

Sketches by Boz. I Nicholas Nickleby.
Oliver Twiat.

|

Ry RICK ROIVOVAIV.
Tlie Man-Hunter.
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted I

Who Poisoned Hetty
Duncan 7

Man from Manchester.
A Detective's Triumphs
In the Grip of the Law.

Ry illrs. AIVIVIE ERWARREN.
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.

Ry ITI. RETHAH-EDWARDS.
Felicia.

I
Kitty.

Ry ED^V. EOGLiESTON.
Roxy.
Ry a. ITIANVirL,E FEIVN.

The New Mistress. | Witness to the Deed.

Ry PERCY FITZf^^ERAI.D.
Bella Donna. I Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Never Forgotten. Seventy - five Brooke
Polly. Street.
Fatal Zero.

|
The Lady of Brantome

Ry P. FITZ<;:ERAI.D and others.
Strange Secrets.

ACRAIVY DE FOIVRL.ANQUE.
Filthy Lucre.

Ry U. E. FRAIVCII.l,OIV.
Olympia.
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Queen Cophetua.

King or Knave ?

Romances of the Law.
Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and his Shadow.

Ry HAROI.D FREDERICK.
Seth's Brother s Wife. | The Lawton Girl.

Pic#. by Sir RARTJLE FRERE.
Pandurang Hari.

Ry HAIIV FRISWEL.L..
One of Two.
Ry EDWARD GARRETT.

The Capel Girls.

Ry <^II.RERT GAUI..
A Strange Manuscript.

Ry CHARLES GIRRO.'V.
In Honour Bound.
Flower of the Forrst.
The Braes of Yarrow.
The Golden Shaft.
Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream.
Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot.
Heart's Delight.
Blood-Money.

Robin Gray. i

Fancy Free.
For Lack of Gold. '

What will the World
Say?

In Love and War.
For the King.
In Pastures Green.
Queen of the Meadow.
A Heart's Problem.
The Dead Heart.

Ry IVILLIAITI OILRERT.
Dr. Austin's Guests. I The Wizard of tho
James Duke. | Mountain.
Ry ERIVEST OL.A!VVff LI.Y<:.

The Lost Heiress. I The Fossicker.
A Fair Colonist.

|

Ry HEIVRY OREVILLE.
A Noble Woman.

|
Nikanor.

Ry CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Marazion.

Ry SYDNEY" GRUI^'DY^
The Days of his 'Vanitv.

Ry JOHN HARRERTON.
Bruetons Bayou

|
Country Luck.

Ry ANDRE^V IIALJLIDAY.
Every-day Papers.

Ry La<ly DUFFUS HARDY.
Paul Wynter'g Sacrlflco,
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Two-Shilling Novels—continued.
By TI103IAS HARDY.

Under the Greenwood Tree.

fly J. BERWICK. IfARWOOD.
The Tenth Earl.

By JU1.IAIV IIA\*^TIIOR.XJE.
Garth.
Ellice Qnentin.
Fortune's Fool.
Miss Cadogna.
Sebastian Strome.
Dust.

Beatrix Randolph.
Love—or a Name.
David Poindexter's Dis-
appearance.

The Spectre
Camera.

of the

By Sir ARTHUR IIEI.PS.
Ivan de Biron.

By HE.-VRY HERITIAIV.
A Leading Lady.

By IIEAI>Oi\ IIIIiL..
Zambra the Detective.

By JOHIV Illlili.
Treason Felony.

By ITIis. CASHEIi HOEY.
The Lover's Creed.

By ITIi-8. OEORGE HOOPER.
The Hoose of Eaby.

By TIGHE HOPKINS.
Twlxt Love and Duty.

By Itlrs. HtllVOERFORO.
A Maiden all Forlorn. I A Mental Straggle.
In Durance 'Vile. A Modem Circe.
Marvel.

I
Lady 'Verner s Fli?ht.

By ITIrs. AL.FREI> IIinVT.
Thomlcrofts Model. | Self-Condemned,
'mat Other Person. | The Leaden Casket.

By JEAN INOEI.OM\
Fated to be Free.

By W.^I. JAilIESON.
My Dead Self.

By HARRIETT .TAV.
The Dark Colleen.

|
Queen of Connaught.

By ITIARK KERS5IA1V.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

By R. ASHE KING.
A Drawn Game. l Passion s Slave
' The Wearing of the Bell Barry.
Green."

I

By JOHN LEVS.
The Lindsays.

By E. liYNN LINTON.
Patricia Kemball. The Atonement ofLeam
Tne World Well Lost
Under which Lord 7

Paston Carew.
' My Love I'
lone.

By HENRY W. r,L€Y.
Gideon Fleyce.

By ji'STiN McCarthy

Dundas.
With a Silken Thread.
The Eebel of the
Family.

Sowing the Wind.

Camiola.
Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.

Dear Lady Disdain.
Waterdale Neighbours.
Mv Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon.
Linley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope.

By iiuoea JIA.VVOL.L,.
Mr. Stranger s Sealed Packet.

By AGNES illACDONEI^I..
Quaker Cousins.

KATHARINE S. ITIACQUOID
The Evil Eye. | Lost Rose.

By ^V. II. ITIAl,I.OCK.
A.Romance of the Nine- 1 The New Republic.
Ueoth Century. i

Two-Shilling Novels—continued.
By FLORENCE ITIARRYAT.

A Harvest ofWild Oats.
Written in Fire.

Open ! Sesame I

Fighting the Air.

By J. itlASTERlTIAN.
Half-a-dozen Daughters.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

By LEONARD MERRICK.
The Man who was Good.

Ry JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
Touch and Go.

|
Mr. DorilUon.

By Mm. MOLESWORTH.
Hathercourt Rectory.

By J. E. MUDDOCK.
Stories Weird and Won- I From the Bosom of tho

deriul. Deep.
The Dead Man's Secret.

|

By MCRKAY and IIER.IIAN.
One Traveller Returns. 1 The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones s Alias.

|

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Life s Atonement.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Bob Martin's Little

Girl.
Time s Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.

A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Val Strange.
Old Blazer s Hero.
Hearts.
The Way of the World.
Cynic Fortune.

By HENRY MURRAY.
A Game of Bluff.

| A Song of Sixpence.

By HUME NISBET.
" Bail Up I

"
I
Dr.Bernard St.Vincent.

By ALICE O'lIANLON.
The Unforeseen. | Chance ? or Fate 7

By GEORGES OIINET.
Dr. Rameau. I A Weird Gift.

A Last Love.
|

By Mrs. Ol^IPHANT.
Whiteladies. I The Greatest Heiress in
The Primrose Path. | England.

By Mis. ROBERT O'REILLY.
Phoebe s Fortunes.

By OUIDA.
Held in Bonda;^
Strathmore.
Chandos.
IdaUa.
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castlemaine'sGage
Tricotrin.
Puck.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel.
Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

Two Little Wooden
Shoes.

Moths.
Bimbi.
Pipiatrello.
A 'Village Commune,
Wanda.
Othmar.
Frescoes.
In Maremma.
Guilderoy.
Ruffino.
Syrlin.
Santa Barbara.
Ouidas Wisdom,
and Pathos.

Wit,

MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

By C. L. PIRKIS.
Lady Lovelace.

By EDGAR A. POE.
The Mystery of Marie Roget.

By Mr*. CAMPBELL PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.
Outlaw and Lawmaker.

By E. C. PRICE.
'Valentina. I Mrs. Lancaster's RivaL
The Foreigners. | Gerald.

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Waa li&zwell'a ASections.
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Two-Shilling Novels—co«/i«»/erf.

By JAIYIES PAYN.
Bentinck's Tutor. Talk of the Town.
Murphy s Master. Holiday Tasks
A County Family. A Perfect Treasure
At Her Mercy.
Cecil 8 Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clyffe

The Foster Brothers.
Found Dead.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter's Word.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
Humorous Stories.

£200 Reward.
A Marine Residence.
Mirk Abbey.
By Proxy.
Under One Roof.
High Spirits.
Carlyon's Year.
From Exile.
For Cash Only.
Kit.
The Canon's Waid.

What He Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Glowworm Tales.

The Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.
Lost Sir Massmgberd.
A Woman's 'Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We're
Painted.

Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
The Mystery of Mir-
brldge.

The Word and the Will.

A Prince of the Blood.
A Trying Patient.

By CIEARIili:!^^ REABE.
It Is Never Too Late to A TerribleTemptation.

Foul Play.
The Wandering Heir.
Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Double-

face.
Good Stories ofMen and
other Animals.

Mend
Christie Johnstone.
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
Place.

Love Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
Hearth.

The Course of True
Love.

The Jilt.

The Autobiography of
a Thief.

By Mrs. J. II. RIBBEI.I

Peg Wof&ngton.
Griffith Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Readiana.
A WomanHater.

The Uninhabited House
The Mystery in Palace
Gardens.

The Nun's Curse.
Idle Tales.

Weird Stories
Fairy Water.
Her Mother's Darling.
The Prince of Wales s

Garden Party.

By AlTlElilE RIVEJ^.
Barbara Dering.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange. | The Hands of Justice.

By JAiUES RUIVCIIIIAJV.
Skippers and Shellbacks.

Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart.
Bchools and Scholars.

By W. CliARK BUSSEfili.
Round the Galley Fire. The Romance of Jenny
On the Fo k sle Head. Harlowe.
In the Middle Watch. An Ocean Tragedy.

A 'Voyage to the Cape. My Shipmate Louise.

A Book for the Ham- Alone on a Wide Wide
mock.

, ^^
Sea.

The Mystery of the
•Ocean Star."

OEOiB«;}E AUGUSTUS SAIiA.
Gaslight and Daylight.

By JOHN SAUNBERS.
Guy Waterman. I The Lion in the Path.

The Two Dreamers. |

By KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
Joan Merryweather. I Sebastian. *'

The High Mills. Margaret and EUza-
Heart Salvage. I beth.

By GEOROE R. SII^IS
Rogues and "Vagabonds.

The Ring o Bells.

Mary Jane's Memoirs.
M«ry Jane Married.
Talcs of Today.
Dramas of Life.

Tinkletop's Crime.
Zeph.
My Two Wives.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.

Tv/o-Shilling Novels—continued.

By ARTHUR SK.ETCHI.EV.
A Match in the Dark.

By IIAWL.EY SlIABT.
Without Love or Licence.

By T. W, SPEIOHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Back to Life.

The LoudwaterTragc dy.
Burgo 8 Romance.
Quittance in Full.

Dyke.
The Golden Hoop.
Hoodwinked.
By Devious Ways.

By R. A. STERNBALE.
The Afghan Knife.

By R. liOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights. | Prince Otto.

By BERTHA THOITIAS.
Cressida. I The Violin-Player.
Proud Maisie.

|

By AVAI.TER THORNBURV.
Tales for the Marines. | Old Stories Retold.

T. AB01.PHUS TROl^l^OPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

By F. ELEANOR TROI.I.OPE.
Like Ships upon the I Anne Furness.

Sea.
I
Mabels Progress.

By ANTHONY TROl.liOPE.
The American Senator.
Mr. Scarborough 8

Family.
The Golden Lion of
Granpere.

Frau Frohmann
Marion Fay.
Kept in the Dark.
John Caldigate.
The Way We Live Now.
The Land-Leaguers.

By S. T. TRO^VBRIBOE.
Farnell's Folly.

By IVAN TUROENIEFF, &c
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN
A Pleasure Trip on the
Continent.

The Gilded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
MarkTwain s Sketches.
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.
Stolen White Elephant.

By C. C. FRASER-TYTIiEit
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTI.ER

Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and the
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

The L£1,000,000 Bank-
note.

The Huguenot Family.
The Blackball Ghosts.
What SheCameThrough
Beauty and the Beast.
Citoyenne Jaqueline.

The Bride s Pass.
Buried Diamonds,
St. Mungo s City.
Lady Bell.
Noblesse Oblige.
Disappeared.

By A¥.I>EN UPVVARB.
The Queen against Owen.

By AARON WATSON nitil

L,Il,L,IAS ^VASSERTIANN.
The Marquis of Carabas.

By Wlf^LiIAilI AVESTAIil..
Trust-Money.

By iUix. F. II. ^VII.CIAiflSON.
A ChUd Widow.

By J. S. ^VINTER.
Cavalry Life. | Regimental Legends.

By H. F. W 00».
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

By I.ady WOOB,
Sabina.

CEL.IA PARKER TVOOIiL.Elf,
Rachel Armstrong ; or, Love and Theology.

By EBITIUNB YATES.
The Forlorn Hope. 1 Castaway.
Land at Last. |
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